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S sea <ers s1:ress peace c urincl irsi; nial ii,
p«ricnc«s in Israel. stressing the
ililpol tailcc ol a nollviolcilt solll-
tio» to problems ther«. 1'hose
looking 1'or solutioiis, Ii(.'aid.
ll iv« two options: wc call go
oil lighting, lndvh('ol i>lot llcl
100 y«ars. and in those ivars
t lie l ('re I)0 '6'I ll I 1(.'rs;111d no
l<>s«rs." Or, h< said. botli sides
<"ill sill'i cildcl;<lid 1 igllt llo
< 1101<'.

"W«'ir< just tryiiigs to pui ii)(
k«y iii thc door and to d((idc if
w« ivatlt to 013cll tllls (lool . hc
S el 1 (I .

Tll<'rip iS so dcci3. Ilc Sclld,
"th it you can usc th<. image Oi

;i dccp «anyon. Ii you want to
build a bridge. you have to pick
v«ry brave mcn. Some ol'hem
will die. After many years. after
<»any victims and a lot ol')ape
and courage we'l have a bridge.
Wc i)ave to start somewhere."

Chacour, who also recounted
his personal experiences during
thc past 40 years in Israel. car-
ri(d the bridge image a step fur-
t hcr, strongly warr ing
Ainericans against supplying
the Middle East with weapons.
'"Don't send us dynamite to
build the bridge!" he said.

Chacour told of the time when
Palestine awaited the influx of
Jews from Europe, and drew
similarities between Jewish
refugees and today's Palestinian
refugees.

"Because wc believed that the
Jews were our brothers —our co-
prosecuted brothers —we had
the human and the holy task to
wcl'come the<»." he said. 'hir-

'y

or 40 years ago there werc no
Palestinian refugees on Earth.
Snm«30 or 40 years ago there
was no state of Israel. Now tliere
is a state of Israel somcwhcrc.
What happened?"

"Thc problem began when .

t lie homeland thc Jews ivantcd
w;is also iny homeland." hc
said.

By Lake Pueii
Staff Writer

Thc 1986 Borali Symposiu»i
l>«gan'ith an expression Ol

li<>P«and ci call lor 'i nonviolent
<»<i to thc disagr«(m«nts bct-
u<«n Arabs 'i»d J«ws iii th«
Xli(l(ll< East by;ill tlir«< Ol tli«
<>I>< iiing niglit s(ssion sl)«ak( rs.

Tllls yc li s syll>130sitllll oil
'"I'h«Search I'or P«ac<. in th«
1>iiddl«East" has drawn
Ilill)113«l'i S13«cl'llists in Middle
Eiist issu«s. including I'hilip
1liil>il3. Pl «sid(.'iit Res<gall s
sp«< ial c»voy to C«ntral
Aiii«rica. Last night's op«iiing
iiight session sct thc tone 01'thc

Sy ill poS1(1 ill, w h 1C11 iV l I I «0 n-
tiniic tliroiigh 1'uesday.

'I'h«openiiig scssio» I'catured
Dan Simmons, Middle East
liason for the Peace and Justice
Division ol'he Mercy Corps In-
ternational, the Rcv. Elias
Chacour, a Melkite priest I'rom
Ibillin. Israel, and Amiram
El'rati of thc United

Workers'arty

of Israel. Thc speaker'
werc introduced by James
Oivcns, chairman of this year'
sylllposiunl.

Simmons opened the session
<«1th a review of the history of
the conflicts in the Middle East.
and by praising the Borah Sym-
posium as an example oi'ow
orderly and reasonable discus-
sions can educate people about
t hc conflict.s.

Simmons said hc believes
that "realistically" hc secs no
inimcdiatc solution I'or pcacc,
hut that there is hope. which
provides a motivatuion lor ac-

:: «epting responsibility for work-
ing towards peace.

"The peace movemcnt can
«hange the climate (in the Mid-
dl«East). and can provide hope
ivith committment," he said.

Efrati r«lated his personal cx-
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Contra Compromise may

change Habib's plans
Wll<'ll Congress irot< d doc<1 Ill«;lid p'i('k'ifsc to Nic;<rag»'i» i.< bcls

this�

'il tcrnoon thcv afi'crt< d tli«UI Boriih Symposiu»i 1)l'itis in that
k<'y sp«aker Philip H;ihib 1>1'iy <lot »ohv I)c able to 'll tell(l.

I» a compromise plan prcsid«»t R«,igan prol>oscd tn C<>iig>ress

y<'stcrday hc sai(i lic ivould s«n(l I-I;ibib in>ni«(liatcly to Ni«;iragsua
<>ll 'i pc;icc Illission.

organizer James K. Oiv«iis said that lic had spoken to so-
<i><vonc close to the Rcag;in;idnii»istration this afternoon and that
tli«y said nothing about a chang«ol plans.

Hc said hc had spoken;ind in;idc arraiigcmcnts to fly I.labib up
'o idaho and that uiitil lic ivas told differently Borah would go on
'is planned.

Tuition resolution amended

k o the prohlem of Paleshnian and Israeh p

Turner.

By Matthew Faulkd
Legislative Correspondent

BOISE —Legislation that
would allow the public to vote
for in-state tuition was amend-
ed yesterday, and will likely be
voted on soon in the Idaho
House of Representatives.

House Joint Resolution 10
was introduced early this week
in the House Ways and Means
Committee and was sent to the
floor of the House without a
public heanng.

The legislat.ion would allow
university students to be charg-
ed'uition and matriculation
I'ees of up to one fourth of the
state-wide average cost of
undergraduate education. This
one quarter cap is said to be

By Matthew Faulks
Legislative Correspondent

BOISE —A bill which would raise thc legal

agc of consumption of alcoholic beverages from

19 to 21 passed the Idaho House ol'Represen-
tatives yestcrdav bv a vote oi'2 to 31.

House'Bill 724, which raises the legal drink-

iiig age to 21. passed the House by a wide
t)>argtn 1)ecause of the passage oi House Bill
7o8 in the I-louse on Tuesday. House Bill 708
extends hours of consuniption of'alcohol to 2
a iii., and allows sales of liquor by the drink on

Sundays. Previous bills which combined the
raise in drinking agc and extension of'ours
liar« lailed in thc 1 louse.

I«'prcscntativc Linden B. Bat«»i;in. R-Idelllo

Falls. was plcascd ivitli tli«pass;igc ol House
Itll 724. Representative Bate»)an said that a

f'reef horfy of research shows ihai lives have

been saved by this type of legislation, and add-

ed that the President's Commission on Drunk

Driving was formed because of this.
Representative Bateman. who is a candidate

for Lt. Gov., believes that a drinking age of 21
would also be beneficial by making alcohol less
available to under-aged individuals. He added

that this wouldn't completely solve the pro-

blem. and that some minors would still have

access to alcohol. Representative Bateman
agreed that those under-aged individuals who

are most likely to abuse alcohol will probably
still get it.

In debate against the Bill on the house floor,

Representative Chris Hooper, R-Boise, said

that in passing tliis bill "wc are iaking away

the rights of a substantial group of our

C it> ZC I)S.

Raise in drinking age passes House lower than the maximum
amount of fees that could be
charged to students under the
"tuition definition" passed
earlier this session. The cap on
tu ition will only apply to
students who are residents of
Idaho.

Representative Tom Boyd, R-
Genesee, believes that the tui-
tion resolution may pass the
House. He sees the support that
has been given to it by BSU stu-
dent government as a major in-
fluence in the popularity of the
legislation among House
members. As a proposed con-
stitutional change,.the resolu-
tio'n requires the support of two-
thirds of both thc House and
Senate to pass.
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Williams to promote Ul English department's assets

ii, '':'ii.'r4';
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Fenimore Cooper. which hc
is editing back to its original
text

By Tish O'Hagan
Staff writer

Gary Williams. recently ap-
pointed chairman of'he
Department of English at the
UI. is a man of many personal
goals and commitments,
some of which he is bringing
to his new position.

the English faculty and ma-
jors as recruiters. Currently.
the UI sends letters on thc
English department to about
a five-state area. Williams'eaction to his

new position is a very
positive one, although hc
hasn't always met with, that
Irom people who have hcarcl
he is taking thc position. "It'
been i n t crest i ng. Som c peo-
ple congratulate. some com-
miserate. saying they arc
sorry that I'm becoming
n1orc of an administrator
than a teacher," he said.

Williams came to Idaho in
'73 for a job of'fcrcd him by
the UI. Although originally
aitracted to thc east, hc said
it would now bc hard to leave
Moscow. whichhc thinks has

.grown a lot in the past 13
years.

His plans for the English
Department, which he will
chair beginning Julv I,
primarily involve publicizing
what the department has to

One reason for his at tach-
mcnt to Moscow is thc good
cnvironrnent it offers for rais-
ing a family. Williams arrd his
wife, Joy, who teaches effec-
tive writing courses and is
business 'ublications
specialist at the UI, have two
children. ages nine and 12.

offer. which. he said, is a
great deal. "I want to make it
clear that. wc have a very
good thing here. in English in
particular. In the areas of
faculty, course programs and
availability of'cholarships.

Williams secs thc new ad-
ministrative position as a
chance to make thc depart-
ment's business efrectivc. to
crcatc an environment which
at tracts good students which
in turn encourages thc facul-
ty and to increase intellectual
comlllrtrTlcllt OI1 canlpus.
Personally. his concern is to
linish projects in progress.
and to noi lose touch with thc
people he knows as a teacher.
"I became a teacher because
I love to teach. I hope I don'
drilt too lar away from that."
he said.

our credentials are excellent
and need to be made
known." Williams said. He
said the UI's English depart-
ment is comparable to almost
any in the northwest.

In thc time not spent with
his lamily. Williams enjoys
backpacking, socializing and
involvement in Moscow's
Community Theater. where
he has acted. directed and is
cuwently treasurer. He is also
working on a project involv-
ing a book by James

Williams intends to spread
information about the d'epart-
ment by developing promo-
tional information. and using

New chairman won't lose touch with students

*ASUI ELECTIONS ARE APRIL 9 *
Petitions may be picked up at the ASUI offices in the SUB.
Petitions are due April 2, at 5 p.m. in the ASUI offices.

Positions available:
*Senate Positions
*One 2-year undergrad position on faculty council*One 1-year undergrad position on faculty council*One 1-year graduate position on faculty council

Official qualifications for ASUI Offices are available at the ASUI
offices.

The Pregnancy

Counseling

Center

'4'e offer:
~ Early pregnancy testing ss
~ Free nondudgemental. supportive

I

counseling
~ Birfh control information
~ Maternity and baby supplies
~ Referral assistance

Mon, Wed, Fri. rz - 2 pm

Tues, Thur, 3 -
7 pm

boa S Main. Rm l2

Moscow, 662.7534

A UNITED WAY AGENCY
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882-1611
332-1613

6'15 W. Pullman Rd, k4 ~:g
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Thursday: Tall Russian Delight Night

One Dollar - 7:30 tll @losing

Harris and Olson
receive D.A. Davis

Two UI professors were
'resentedwith D.A. Davis Free l

Enterprise Awards Wednesday
by the College of Business and
Economics.

The cash award is granted an-

nually to a faculty member of r„
the university. Recipients are

'ecognizedfor contributions in

curriculum design, public
'olicyanalysis and research

dealing with the preservation of
the free enterprise system

The award is used to finance
a summer research project on a

subject dealing with f'ree
I

egterprise.
Charles Harris, assistant pro-

fessor of wildland recreation
management. received $5,0o0
to pursue his research project.
User Fees for Public Recreation:
Free Enterprise and Recreation
Resource Management.

Philip Olson associate pro-
fessor of business and statistics,
reccivcd $4,000 for his research
project, Entrepreneurs: Oppor
tunistic Decision Makers.

Business seminar held

A seminar on basic legal
responsibilites and liabilities

lvital to small business owners
and managers will bc held
March 2,6.

The siififnar. sponsored by
the UI Center for Business
Development and Research
runs from 7 to 10 p.m" wrtir

registration at 6:30 p.m. at tire

Ncz Percc County Brammcr
Building Auditorium.
Idaho St. Registration is at G:30
p. nl.

Law for small business
owners and managers provide
illsight lllto the ( olllplcx Icg'rl

aspects of'owning and operaii»g
a business. Ii is clcsigncd for crir
rent of potcr1i ial busincs.
owners-and-rnarragers —.

Among thc siibiccts
covered are corrtracts,

produc'iabilityand real estate
law'he

registration fee is $30 p"
person. and iircludes all pro
gram materials.
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Faculty threatened by state board's policy
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"What these pro-
posals do essentiaIly is
ji ve the board a

erpetual h un ting
icense without a bag
limit." George Klontz

"There is no action
we could take to oppose
this that would De too
strong. "Kenneth Harris

Memorial plans
now underway

By Susan Bruns
Staff writer

"A limit (0 academic Irccdom." "A
(brea( (0 abolish (cnurc." Those were the
labels thc UI Faculty Council used Tues-
day to dcscribc a new proposal from thc
Slate Board of Regents.

Thc hoard has proposed changes in the
s(atc's I'inancial exigency policy that
would give it unlimited Irccdom to dismiss
(cn u'rcd faculty

mern

hers whenever fu n-
ding is short, council members agreed.

The board proposed ihc changes at its
March meeting. It said ihat it will act on
the proposal at its April 17-18 meeting,
which will be held at the Ul.

Thc proposal includes a change of wor-
ding so that the board would be able to
declare a state of .financial exigency
whenever it deemed a financial crisis
"adversely aiTected" any part of the state'
system of higher educa(ion.

Members of the Faculty Council argued
that the change would make it possible for
the board to make financial exigency
perpetual and therefore a continual threat
to faculty jobs.

"What these proposals do essentially is
give the board a perpetual hunting license
without a bag limit," said George Klontz,

professor of field and wildlife resources.
"There is no action we could take to op-

pose this that would be too strong,"
English Professor Kenneth Harris said;

Physics Professor Phil Deutchmann,
who visi(cd the council meeting, said the
proposals would have the eff&t of a
managcmen( neutron bomb designed to
eliminate people and leave buildings.

Other changes in the currect policy rules
would affect an institution's responsibili-
ty (o rciocaic laid-of'f employees by adding
the words "to the extent practicable." It
also would replace the phrase "in a
suitable vacant'position" to simply "in a
vacant position."

Council Chairman David Walker, who
attended the March board meeting. said he
believes the boa('d Was motivated by a
desire to create management flexfbllfty in
times of financial crisis. He said he
believes the board was probably not aware
of the flexibility it already has.

Furth flexihilf(y must not be purchased
at the price of academic freedom, he
added.

Walker also said (hat there is a general
feeling among the faculty in thc three
other state colleges tha( the proposal
would effectively abolish tenure.

If thc proposal is passed. the state will

lose faculty and be unable to attract new
faculty in the future, Walker said.

Harris said the council must act in-
dependently of the university's ad-
ministration because UI President Richard
Gibb, who is appointed by the board, may
not necessarily share the views of the
council.

Vice-President of Academic Affairs
Thomas Bell, who serves as the presi-
dent's designee to the council, said Gibb
is a strong advocate of the faculty's posi-
tion on the issue of financial exigency.
Gibb will continue to support the faculty
to the board and to the public, Bell said.

Harris encouraged the council to call an
emergency general faculty meeting. He
said the board will consider the council's
views only if the entire faculty is visibly
and vocally behind them.

Faculty secretary Bruce Bray and
theater arts Professor Roy F'Iuhrer advis-
ed the council not to call a general faculty
meeting until the council had decided on
a course of action.

Fluhrer moved that Walker and a com-
mittee appointed by him prepare a policy
statement and a course of action for the
council to he read at its next meeting on
March 25. The motion passed
unanimously.
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By Erin Fanning
Staff Writer

Preparations I'Or a Vietnam
Vctcran's Memorial at the Ul
are underway. according to
Brad Montgomery, ASUI
Senator.

Montgomery was chosen
by ASUI President Gino
Whi(c (0 head the committee
which uiill be organizing i he
nlcmori'll. Monigomcry said
(hc conlnll((cc has nlc( (0
dccidc what direction the
Incnlorial will be goillg.

I le s'Ii<1 (hc comnll((cc wlIS
spli( into (wo sc(. (ious. fun-

I

dr;)ising and ar(.
Thc ('onlnli((c< is irving to

rais( 88-10,000 t hrou«h iulld
r.lisillg. Molltgonlcry said. klc
s'Ii(l (ll( I'u»dr;lisillg lvill no(
()Illy I)(.'I( (Ilc UI. I)u( '(iso
I II I ()llgllou( I<10110. Moll-
Igonl('I v s<IH'1 I h('oI)llllli I c('.
lvo(ll(1 1ik( (0 sc( p< opl(. I roll)
<ill ()v('I lb('. st;I((< g('.( Illv()lv-
('(I 111 I bc nlclllol ii)1.

I llc <Ic(u<ll coils( I 0('( loll
I)1<Ills IOI (hc nlclllol (<II (vill hc
<Iccidcd by a ('an> pus ( oil(cs(
ulldcr thc direction of (hc Art
I>cpar(n>cn(. Hc said (ha( s(u-
(lcn( lllvolvcnlcn( will bc an
impor(ant part oi'hc
memorial. An announce-
mcn( on the ar( con(cs(
should bc out in a couple of
weeks, hc said.

If money is left over af(.er
the construction, Mon-
(gomery said it would be put
in a fund and used to plan a
yearly one day tribute (o
veterans. He. also said it could
possibly be used to sct up a
scholarship fund.

The theme for the contest
has not yet been decided, but
Montgomery said one oi the
ideas is. "We the students are
trying to understand."

Hc said the goal Ior the pro-
ject is not only to construct a
memorial, but also to help
students become more aware
of the conflicts thc Vietnam
war produced.

Ife said that al(hough th<
war ended nl ore than a
decade ago, "The cmo(ions
ar( still thcrc."

Anyone intcrcs(cd in par-
(iclpa(lng ln (hc Illcnlol ial
(a» contact Monlgonlcry at
(hc ASUI scnatc office in (hc
SUIi.
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<now ecge i'rom I:i
The Borah Symposium is once again upon us and this

year's topic is the search for peace in the Middle East:
Israel and the Palestinian issue.

Although our nation's headlines might be dominated
by other issues today we have only to review the events
of the last five years to be reminded of the importance of
this problem.

On October 23, 1983, 239 U.S. Marines died in Beirut
in a bombing that painfully reminded us that military
power alone will not solve that region's severe problems.

There is not a place on this planet that is coveted by
so many people. Over half the world's population, Chris-
tian, Islam and Jewish, consider the region their holy
lands. It is one of the most hotly contested land areas ex-
isting on earth and it has been that way for more than
2000 years.

Goverments in the West and the East watch the region
with a finger on the trigger because it is also the home
of the largest known oil reserves in the free world.

Jimmy Carter, speaking before the People's Assembly
of Egypt, in Cairo Egypt on March 10, 1979, said of the

ose wio ivec iI:

The land of the free..
..from sea to shining sea

David Slahely

Columnist

0'ay can you see the day when we
finally demote that most wretched of
songs we have been using for our national
anthem.

What's wrong with our national jingle
you ask?

Well, in the first place, it is incabable of
being sung correctly by more than 2 per-
cent of the populace. Efforts by such
notables as Anita Bryant and Lou Rawls
have so aggravated some citizens that
they are presently lobbying congress to
outlaw the improper singing of "The Star
Spangled Banner" at all sporting events.

Secondly, who can remember the lyrics,
or even their sequence, without determin-
ed mental effort? I think I was in junior
high school before I finally sang it without
consulting a book or my neighbor's lips.

Yet, even today I have difficulty
remembering whether the rockets glare
occurs before or after the bombs bursting

in air.
Speaking of which: what kind of im-

agery does singing about rockets and air-
bursts present to the youth of America'?
After all, anthems are not so much for the
emotional uplifting of adults as they are for
instilling patriotism and love of country in
our children.

I would suggest that war is hardly the
proper topic for any national anthem in to-
day's nuclear age.

As an alternative, I offer you "America
the Beautiful."

This is a simple song, harmonious and
easy to sing. Its images are of mountains
and wheatfields. It's soothing. con-
templative, and most importantly,
understandable.

It.'s little wonder then, why children in
our nations schools and churches were
singing this song, and not ol'SB, after the
Challenger tragedy.

Is anyone out there foolish enough to
wager that this isn't the song of preference
of our nations young people?

In addition, we should consider what
sort of impact the tone of each song
makes.

The SSB concludes with the boast that
America is "the land of the free and the

home of the brave."
While this is obviously true, it does im-

ply that our country is the only such place
on earth. This isn't patriotism, it'
jingoism: and for a country often perceiv-
ed as arrogant, it's simply unbecoming.

In contrast, "America the Beautiful"
closes with "and crown thy good with
brotherhood from sea to shining sea."

What could be more in tune with our
ethics, encouraging for our children, and
fitting for our place in the world than that'?

Presently in America there are
movements afoot to put our national an-
them to a vote as it was about 30 years
ago. Should this occur, then I ask you give
"America the Beautiful" strong
consideration.

Think of which our children would
prefer and which is more suitable for our
national image.

You might also consider which oi'hese
songs an eagle might sing as it soars high
above our country. I think it would hum
"America thc Beautiful" and leave "The
Star Spangled Banner" for the strutting
peacocks below.

Rooting Out the Reds

Kirh Nelson

Columnist

By the time you read this. one of those
great turning points in world history will
have come and gone. Either the U.S. Con-
gress will have voted to halt the spread of
communism in the Americas or they will
have acquiesced to it.

We, as a nation should constinue the pro-
cess which began with the eviction from
Grenada of the commie clique entrench-
ed there. Once the U.S. had grubbed out
that weed, it served a notice to the rest of
the world that the U.S. was no longer on
the retreat in the geopolitical arena.

World politics and opinion are related to
action. Without action our words become
empty diplomatic cables. No one was ever
impressed by a "strongly worded
diplomatic protest." What grabs the op-—position's attention is when you root the

bastards out on the end of a bayonet.
You might ask, why bother? What does

it matter if the Sandinistas horse around
down in Latin America'? No one really
believes Nicaraguan paratroopers will ever
be raining down on Dallas. What should
bother us is their already proven propen-
sity to export arms and revolution to their
neighbors.

The Sandanista government has already
been caught shipping arms and agents in-
to El Salvador and to the insurgents in Col-
umbia. Ortega, as a lap dog of the Soviets,
is in a prime location to keep up these
shipments, and keep them up he will if he
is allowed to continue to operate unoppos-
ed. But, with an army of well financed
rebels incessantly hounding Nicaragua,
they will have little time or energy left for
the fomentation of mischief beyond their
own borders.

Some maintain the Contras do not stand
a chance of ever throwing the Sandinistas
out. Possibly. but the bets would have
been against-thc-Amerieansr too-,dn-1276
and we know how that one turned out.

Some say we have no business mucking

about in the afi'airs of another country
Maybe noi. in a perfect world wh«c
everyone is boxed by the "Quecnsb«Y
rules," but this isn't the case nor has it
cvcr been the case. Global politics is a con-
stant jockeying for position by all parties
involved. It ain't sand lot baseball where
you can pack up your gear and go home
ii'atters don't suit you.

The opposition in this case is out to cut
our legs out from under us and they plan
to and will follow us home if given thc
chance.

You might ask, couldn't the money bc
better spent on more humanist pursuits?
After all, $100 million buys a lot oi school
lunches. The thing is, this money is mo"c
of an investment. It's an investment. in thc
future of the Americas. A future free of the
threat of Soviet sponsored subversion.
This future can not become a reality
unless this country is willing to foot the bill
for it,

The price will never be as low as it is
now and now is the time to act.

conflict: "Tragically, this generation of progress has also
been a generation of suffering. Again and again, the
energies of the peoples of the Middle East have been drain-
ed by the conflicts among them —and especially by the
violent confrontations between Arabs and Israelis.

"Four wars have taken their toll in blood and treasure,
in uprooted families and young lives cut short."

Rather than catching brief glimpses of bombings on the
front page of a newspaper or watching hostage situations
on TV while you eat dinner and relax, the Borah Sym-
posium provides a great opportunity for you to see peo-
ple that have dealt with these situations.

They speak from a first-hand knowledge of the pro-
blems in the Middle East, a knowledge gained from deal-
ing with the governments, dealing with the dissidents,
and dealing with the people who live there.

Although the difficulties won't be di solved by talks like
these, a better informed and enlightened public is bound
to aid efforts in arriving at a peaceful solution in the Mid-
dle East. —Douglas Jones
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More Deadly then AIDS

Victoria Seever

Columnist

Editor's noter Duc to errors during iayoiii. itiis col-
uniri was not printed correctlv when it appeared in
itic March 18 Argonaut: ihcrefbrc we are rcprh>titian
it herc.

Even being as sheep themselves. some risc I'rom

thc flock io direct the fate of others. When they
achieve that position for power or righteousness. they
become not as shepherds but as wolves. harassing
an easy victim. They'l cull him apart and brand him
with a name until the flock won't recognize the kin-
dred sheep in him. Wolves make him a scapegoat so
the flock will fear him more than the pack.

Why do we as a society continually fait to recognize
these signs and to liberate ourselves from irrational
mob reactions? Why is the mainstream so neurotical-
ly threatened by minorities and divergence? Is there
no integrity or security in a power which could easi-
ly transcend even the nonconf'ormities it does not
understand without being hostile to them?

When men fall victim to terrible prejudices. they
very concept of humanity is imperiled.

The modern century alone has seen too many ex-
amples. They arise strongest from a marriage bet-
ween political and religious zeal. No one overlooks
the Nazis, the McCarthy cra or the Clan; their
radicalism infccts us today. Bui similar elements of
hysteria and clouded thinking are also prevalent
among the morc everyday flocks.

Siirgcs of it erupt periodically: however. the most
vulnerable and more severely persecuted are those
who arc recurrently branded. All too familiar targets
have been the desperately poor. the Jews and
homosexuals. This country in the climate of its pre-
sent conservatism may be embarking on a major
witch hunt once more through some vocal wolves
and unduly frightened sheep.

There is an associated disease morc deadly than
AIDS. It's called homophobia. And to the health of
a society. it's very destructive because it's symp-
tomatic of greater ills than physical sickness.

I'm not going to argue extensively here about the
"self-evident rights" of the individual despite race,
creed or sexual preference. American doctrines all

the way from the Constitution to the Pledge of
Allegiance guarantee personal freedoms. I'm not go-

ing to discuss Christ among the lepers or that man'

love for his brother in its holistic aspects is more com-
manding than condemning aiiyone for the privacy
oi h's bedroom.

I'm not going to cite rational facts on how sexuali-
ty itself does not degrade man's nature, or even that
AIDS is only one kind of intimately transmitted
disease. I'm not going to recite statistics on how
heterosexual abuse and rape overshadow homosex-
ual activities

I do have to ask why people who are content with
their heterosexuality in the comfort of a primarily
heterosexual society cannot find the space in
themselves to allow other people to be different? Why
do they waste emotional energies in alarmist reac-
tions? Why is it more urgent to blame someone than
face their own intolerance?

What does this kind of ugly hatred do to people who
don't really want to be a nation of sheep?

A discussion in the classroom is not going to "lure"
a heterosexual child into so-called deviant behavior,
but it might alleviate the violence and despair of pre-
judice. And not just against sexual discriminations
but all kinds of persecution. That's the real lesson
for our children.

To allow people the right to their own lives doesn'
mean we personally approve and copy all that they
do, but it does grant us each the freedom to find ways
to being a fuller person. The color of a person's skin
needn't be a barrier to friendship. A person's religion
doesn't have to preclude his contributions to socie-
ty. And homosexuality isn't a flagrant threat.

What I recoil from is sheep in wolves'lothing, and
people too blind to see the difference.

California glamour, Cornhusker football,and Gov. Bob

I

'i

e

Michael 8 aber man
I"~

.II ' R [Columnist

A major tragedy affecting millions rated only three
paragraphs on an inside page of the Lewiston
I ribune last week.

An entire state'. pride was dashed. and hopes oi'

glittering future ruined.
Where were thc nation's journalists? Why wcrcn't

they out there sticking microphones into the crying
faces of the victims?

This was no run-of-thc-mill. earthquake or flood.
Dcbra Winger ran off and married Timothy Hutton.

No tragedy, you say? You'e not interested in Debra
Winger's love life?

Then you'e obviously not from Nebraska.
Winger and Nebraska Gov. Bob Kerrey were quite

an item back in the Midwest.
When they drove through the streets of the state

capital in the guv's beat-up old car, the folks there
would practically swoon.

The fact that Winger could forsake the charismatic
young governor f'r a Hollywood face in the crowd—
well, I know the folks back home are hanging their
heads a bit. That they got married in Big Sur, in sun-
ny California, just adds to the sting.

I was born and raised in the Cornhusker state:
although, like another not-so-famous Nebraskan once
said, I take pills to reduce the side-effects. I'e been
gone six years, but I think I know what they'e go-

ing through.
Nebraska, like Idaho outside Sun Valley. is a state

low on glamour. Corn jokes in Nebraska are like

potato jokes in Idaho —they get tiring. You visit
friends in California. and even though you live in the

city and don't know the difference between a hoe and
a pitchfork, they ask you how the corn crop is doing.

Or even worse, they talk about football. Sports
bull's know the Cornhusker football team is a national

power year after year; but I wonder how many of
them know how much the team is tied up with state
pride.

On game Saturdays. everyone is glued to the radio.

People still do the outside activities common in the

lail. like raking leaves or washing the rusted-out Ford,

but they always have a radio with them.
When I was growing up there I could walk

anywhere in our neighborhood and hardly miss a

play of the game.
When the team played on TV the streets would

empty out. Only a state traitor would willingly miss

the game.
But many loyal Cornhusker fans also longed for a

source of state pride with more class, glitter and

pizazz. But the highest most people dared to dream

was having a western filmed at the Omaha

stockyards.
Then came "Terms of Endearment." Much of it

was shot on location in Lincoln, Nebraska's capital

city.
And its star, Debra Winger. met the dashing young

governor.
The papers called it the "guv luv." Nebraskans

started forgetting about the football losses to

Oklahoma every year and thinking about flashy Gov.

Bob driving Debra around the streets of Lincoln.
Some dreamy-eyed Nebraskans may have seen a

future with Debra Winger Studios in downtown Lin-
coln, or films shot on location at Nebraska towns like
Wahoo.

I'l bet many dreamed of a big wedding on the state
Capitol lawn, with Debra melting away in Gov. Bob's
arms, then turning to the cameras and telling the
world how Nebraska has it all over California.

But it's all over now.
I wish I could f'ill you in on the details of the court-

ship and where and why it went sour, but being 1500
miles away is a handicap in snooping into details like
that. But I do know the feelings of Nebraskans, or at
least ex-Nebraskans.

You Idaho natives can make an imaginary
comparison.

Think of Gov. John Evans as he must have been
25 years ago. Then change his personality from bor-
ing to dashing and charismatic. I know it's difficult,
but i.ry.

Then imagine that Out ofAfrica was really Out of
Idaho. and Meryl Streep was single.

It's not that big of a jump to imagine a romance
in Boise. Idaho Falls might be stretching it, but Boise
is plausible.

All Idaho would be buzzing, and folks would hold
their heads high. Nobody would care about the Hem-

mingways anymore.
That's what it was like in Nebraska. I'm glad I'm

not there now to take the condolence calls coming
in from California.

I'm sure they'e asking if the Cornhuskers have a
chance against Oklahoma this year, and how the
corn crop is coming along.
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Non-student Haircuts

I 7.00 Beg. '9.00 '
I

I Perms '24.00 Beg. '35.00

I Hair cut included I
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Style Rite Salon
124 Nest "C"St.

882-1545
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a FREE Eyescreening
j'..er chijdren 1 - 5

Saturday morning
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at the Palouse Empire Mall
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A weighty problem
Dear Editor,

I am writing to you to address
the weight-room problems of
over crowding and time limita-
tions. In our now- physically fit-
conversion society the weight
rooms are being used by
everybody, not just athletes and
body builders. This is especial-
ly true of our weight room and
the prime hours of lifting.

We see the area overcrowded
beyond a reasonable level, caus-
ing unsafe conditions and an
unproductive environment for a
workout. These unsafe condi-
tions include people being too
close to the moving weights and
the other people lifting heavy
weights, and sweaty conditions
caused by so many bodies. mak-
ing the weights harder io hold
on to. thus causing the sai'ety
hazards.

The overcrowding problem is
a result of the litness era and
limited hours open for the
general student population. The
closed and athlete priority hours
cut into the prime hours to lii't

and the best time for the student
population cuts into prime stu-
dying time.

These problenrs and conflicts
have forced many oi my I'ricnds
and fellow lifters to move to
private'yms. A new weight
room would solve the problems
I have addressed and possibly
keep UI students from bcirrg
forced away from their own
weight room. A new weight
room would also" be good .for
Idaho athletes as it would bring
t hc facilities into present
technology and compatibility
with other schools in lii'ting.

This new weight room should
have all open hours and be ac-
cessible to any students. facul-
ty anct others associated with
the Univeristy.

It is my understanding that
there is funding for the.proposal
of a new weight'oom and as
such would not be a large finan-
cial burden upon the UI. The
weight room could occupy
space which is now empty or
losing more money than it is
currently bringing in. As for
upkeep, work-study students
could be put to work for super-
vising and maintenance.

This may be a general. idealiz-
ed proposal 'but ohe which I

believe would be good move I'r
the VI to undertake for the
reasons aforementioned. Evrn
in these times oi'limited mc>nry.
the new wright room should be
initiated. iWhcn was the last
time you heard of an inst itrr tion
ol'earning having a surplus of
funds? Hcnrc, wc can usc the
limited rrsourrcs to build ivhat
will be a large addition io thc
University.

Thank you.
Larry E. Brown

Help the hotline
Dear Editor

I was recently ini'ormcd by
Willie Nelson s oirire that
$ 10.000of thc FarmAid monry
is going to Idaho's Family Farm
Hotline. Alter having par-
ticipated in the FarmAid con-
cert last September. I'm
delighted that some oi r he
money is coming to Idaho.

I d like to express my ap-
preciation to thc stafi and par-
ticularly to all the volunteers
working on the Hotline. most of
whom are themselves farmers.
Any family I'armer in need of
any kind oi'ssistance can
bcneiir I'rom thr Hotline. At the
very least. the Hotline will pro-
vide counseling from other
farmrrs who have exprric rrred
and got trn through similar, pro-
blems. It's worth a phonr call:

they have a toll-free number:
1-800-257-FARM.

All of us who live in Idaho can
do'something: even a small con-
tribution of time or money can
help. Since the Family Farm
Hotline is not. repeat. not fund-
ed with tax money, private con-
tributions are needed, not only
from individuals. but from large
corporations that benefit from
Idaho's resources. not the least
of which are its people. If you
wan t to hei p see fam i1y farmers
through these difficult times.
please send a I'cw dollars, or at
least offer vorrr time, to Family
Farnr Hotline. Box 790. Boise.
Idaho 83701. If rven one family
is helped, you will have made a
difference.

Carole King Sorenson

Rodeos inhumane

Dear Editor.
Once again it's time for the UI

rodeo. I'm surprised that this in-
humane event has been allow-
ed to go on year after year. Peo-
ple with good moral sense
should never have allowed this
event. which abuses and ex-
ploits animals, to take place at
an institution that prides itself
in being "progressive". Even
people with less moral sense
and corn passion for animals
should want the rodeo stopped
for f'inancial reasons. Thc Ul
rodeo has lost morc than
$80.000 in the last two years (to
quote t hc March 6. 1985
Argonaut article).

Rodeos abuse thousands of
animals each year in the name
of entertainmcnt. Rodeos are of-
irred to the public as spectacles
of "brave" cowboys
demonstrating their "skill" and
"courage". but they are actual-
ly spectarlcs oi cruelty. sulfcr-
ing and violenrc inilicied on
animals. To the civilizrd person.

suffering is not entertainment.
Many, if not all, of the rodeo

events and procedures cause
pain. suffering, and distress to
the animals. Steer busting. calf
roping, and other events cause
broken bones, tom ligaments.
nerve damage. etc... to the rodeo
animals who are already
weakened or hurt due to over-
crowding and bad handling dur-

ing transport to the rodeo.
It's time that those of us with

compassion for animals stand
up for the rights oi'he abused
and exploited. We should not
allow a minority of callous and
insensitive individuals to abuse
and exploit animals at an in-

stitution that is supposed to
reflect our values and beliefs.

Doug Kunkel

Gotcha Games could
getcha nabbed

Dear Editor,
I find ii professionally and per-

sonally disturbing that violent
crime is on its way to brroming
a recrcaiional pursuit. (Gotrha
Games: hunting wiih a twisi.
Matt Helmick, March 18, 1986).
To be presented with iniorma-
tion that would indicate thai a
UI st,udcnt in recreation would

. attempt io make a proiit by rn-
couraging onc of man's morc
vile iraiis, that oi his own in-
humanity to his I'cllow man. is
particularly alarming.

I had been under the impres-
sion i.hat ihc aim oi recreation
was to enrich the participant.
both physically and emotional-
ly. Perhaps Mr. Owen's view oi
rccrcai ion is closer to "whatcvcr
the marlcci will bear. enriching
OI rrot

Participants in this ahcrrarr t
cxcrcisr can I>r assured that
romplainis to the Moscow I'olirc

Department from rndrviduals
who are hit with projectiles fired
from Mr. Owen's paint guns will
be promptly processed and
misdemeanor charges brought
against thc individual
responsible.

The Moscow City Code pro-
hibits the discharge of any
firearm. including air guns,
within the Moscow city limits.

I would prefer to believe that
students at UI are too intelligent
to rnakc application of that or-
dinance necessary.

David G. Cameron
Chief oI Police

Rodeos wrong

Dear Editor,
This year ihc ASUI has given

large portions of its annual
budget toward production oi thr
rodeo. rrgardlcss oi thc financial
failure of pasi. rodeos ai thc UI.

Rodeos are rommercializrd
brutality. Rodeo animals sut'1'c r
severe injuries and somctimrs
drath in order to provide cnirr-
tainmcnt for spectators. The
animals arc cruelly abused hy
ihc handlers irr order io makr
'(hem pcriorm.

While in the chuie. "burking"
;rnimals are shocked with arr

clcciric cattle prod and a tighr
strap is cinched around ihc
animal's sensitive ilanks arrd

genitals. What the audicnc r
secs is;r "wild and dangerous"
rninral hurst irrg out of ilrc
chute. In truth, thc animal is
lllcl elv t l ying to csrapr
agonizing iormrnt.

If you hclicvc that ilrc cx-
ploiiat ion oi'nimals lor cntcr-
tairnncni is rrot justiliablc, thcrr
don t support local rodeos.

Andrew Adolphsen
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Nutrition

Botany French Nursing S

r « i < i i > 1i
for a 2-year assignments beginning this spring or summer. Pick up an

application at Student Advisory Services (UCC 241).
CONTACT:

Patrick Evans
Peace Corps.

885-6757
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LE WISTON-MOSCOW
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By Sarah Kerruish
Arts )(r Entertainment Editor

The UI Dance Theater's
Spring Concert t.his weekend
will be a vibrant and colorful
dancing display, featuring
several dance styles from tap,
ballet and jazz to folk.

The performances on Friday.
Saturday and Sunday will be
thc culmination oi'ix weeks
hard u)ork by 13
choreographers, 40 dancers, 3
costumers, theater technicians
and a sound engineer.

Joining the Dance Theater
will be the Main Street. Dance
Company and the American
Festival Ballet Junior Company.

The last dance of the concert
is called ICaleidescope and in
i'act. the whole concert could be
described as a kaleidescope of
color. costume, music and. of
course, movement.

The opening dance.
choreographed by Cyndi Albers,
is a lively piece called In the
Wesh Comical cacti shuffle
about in the desert while the
men take their partners and do
the Albers'wing.

In stark contrast El Caraban
is a very beautiful and elegant
Mexican dance. The dance im-
itates the courting dance oi a
Mexican bird. Isolda Duff and

Wiley Hollingsworth flutter
round each other, Duff flapping
hcr elaborate costume like the
wings of a bird. In La Bamba.
one of i.hc most popular lolkloric
dances off the coast oi'exico.
Dui'f and Hollingsworth dance
around a long strip of fabric,
which they tie in a bow with
their feet.

The Wham, Rap, Tap,
choreographed by Kerry Cooley.
combines the music of George
Michael, today's dress. yester-
day's street dance and thc
talented dancer Cooley. Life has
iis Ups and Downs,
choreographed by Ardell Kerr,
is a modern dance representing
the trials and tribulations of life.
Each dancer has a ladder which
.they dance up, down and
around to the haunting sound of
Debussy played on synthesizers
by Tomita.

One oi the highlights of the
show is It Doesn't Really Matter,
danced and choreographed by
Virginia Belt and Kathy Grant.
The quotation on the program
reads "Why I loved my friend.
because she was she and
because I was I" and the dance
is a charming celebratipn, of
friendship. The girls play
hopscotch, share misery, hap-
piness and of course talk on the
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It Doesn't Really Matter, a dance about friendship written and choreographed by Virginia Belt

and Kathy Grant. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes

phone to the music oi Or-
chestral Manoevres in the Dark.

There is a greater emphasis
on classical. dance during i.he se-
cond half of the show. Virginia
Belt dances Ramonda and Shari
Nelson and Karen Mullen per-
form a dance on points called
Thistle and Amber. Love those

Shoes. danced and
choreographed by Jerry Davis,
is performed on points too, but
Davis wears only tennis shoes.

The performances are Friday
and Saturday, March 21 and 22
at 8 p.m. and'Sunday, March 23
at 3 p.m. in the Hartung
Theater.

Ttckets for the UI Dance
Theater Concert are on sale
at the UI SUB Information
Desk, La Danse Dancewear,
PEB 100on campus, and at
the door. Prices are $3.50
general admission, $3
students.
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Solitude, a dance choreographed by Lauren Ehlers Peck and performed by the Main Street Dance

Company. The Main Street Dance Company are just one of the 'Friends'erforming with UI Dance

Theater Company this weekend. Photo BureaulRandy Hayes.

~ Gospel/country western
singer. Billy Braun, will be
performing in the Morrin
Room of the Wallace Com-
plex ton igh t at 8 p.m.
.~ The M.F.A./M.A.

Graduate Students'rt Ex-
hibition opens tonight in
Ridenbaugh Hall at 7 p.m.
The exhibition features
u)ork by Michael Wilson,
Sally Graves Machlis and
B.J.Hargrove and includes
videos, drawings and
paintings.

~ The UI Dance Theater
and Friends are giving a
spring concert tonight and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Hartung Theater. There is a
matinee Sunday at 3 p.m.
in the Hartung. Sec review
p. 7.

~ Thc Palouse Folklore
Socici.y is having a dance
with Mike Saunders and
Dale Russ, Penn Fix calling,
tonight at the Moscow Com-

munity Center There will
be a workshop at 7:30p.m.
and the dance starts at 8
p.m.

~ We Three, a women folk
band from the Seattle Area,
is playing Saturday in the
ASWSU Coffeehouse,
Butch's Den, WSU CUB at 8
p.m.

~ Robert E. Moe, general
manager of the Carousel
Players of the Coeur

d'leneSummer Theater, an-
nounced recently that ap-
plications and resumes are
now being accepted for
positions with the Northern
Idaho musical repertory
company for the 1986
season. "Anyone wishing to
audition should apply by
sending a resume or letter
of inquiry to me at Box 623.
Coeur d'Alene, 83814, im-
mediately so that by return
mail I can schedule an audi-
tion," Moe said.,

Entertainment Briefs

AS)) Prvdve)kjjtj And)P))t Pjt)ieeult)
Present

b.'/ j

p I/< li)I]

UAIYQ'ySIIPgAC(s'Tll()'ajTIZ and Friends

March 2I 5 22-8 p.m.
March 23-3 p.m.

Hartung Theatre

!

50(t DISCOUNT LVITH THIS AD!I

'3" - Student '3" - Clen. Adm.

fir'kets on sale at SLIB Info Desk. La Danse. PEB IOI or at the door

d!5
sparkling, rofroshingr

a/ways in good tasto.,
...naturally!

Nu ttj)i& ee tftttltntt..

pM ~5
rttrtttttrr Iv) «ttjt)vu. vd)) jvtt) tv)cur)%).

Iuej) t)) )%)j re vvp Ij) '%u'
tj)lutjjtt )tn» On)re

Treat yourself Io the beauty and depth of musicmaking created

h> the Philadelphia String Quartet, performing in the Ul'» newly

renovated Administration Auditorium.

Thursday, March 27, 1986 8:00pm
I.II Administration Auditorium

'I'icke(»: $a.00. $6.00 Avnilahlc At: .

(;<)liseum lls)x ()ff)ce, Process, Inc. (%'!)I) (.I)II), & l.tl !)IIII Inf<)rmatii)n I)esk
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By Roger Jones
Staff Writer

There are three exciting
theatrical productions
presently being prepared on
the UI campus.

Oklahoma by Rogers and
Hammerst.ein, Crimes of the
Heart by Beth Henley, and
Madame Butterfly are aff in
the heated middle of busy
production meetings, and ac-
ting (and dancing anct sing'-

glimpse performance of
veteran, actor David Borror at
the UI.

."It's a fun show with ex-
citing things happening,"
Chapman said. Chapman
went on to explain how the
show is split into two parts:
music and dancing, and the
dramatic scenes. He said up
until now they have had
seperate rehearsals for each
part.

time than any story I had ever
written." Marotta said. "It took

mc a veer to write a storv that

was any good."
Marotta's second novel,

t.hough —I.hc one just. sent to
the publisher and titled Under
Heaven —took him two years to
write. something that. Marotta
chalks up in part. to his ncvn

l>ighcr standards and to thc fear
I

that "I'd. said everything I hacl

to say."
Now that the manuscript is

complete, however, Marot ta
lccls coni'ident that what hc's
done twice hc can do again and
again, though he added that h«
I'eels "pretty fatalistic" about
the book's chances at >.hc

publishers. "Either it's ac-
cepted, or it's not." hc said.

Marotta does concede that his
Iirst novel had an edge at the
starting linc since, before thc ac-
tual writing began, he had
already created many oi'hc
13()olc's characters, some of ihc>n

drawn I'rom his nwn Italidi>-
American fat)lily background.

"I think I'd bccn writing it ii>

n>y nlind ior c< long t>IT>c. s'>l(I

M<irni ta. urho had origin>>lly
1 hough> 1 hc characters Yvnuld bc
uorlcccI into a scrics oi short
st or i<. s.

Marotta said tl>at, like»>ai>y
l)egin»ing writers. hc assume<i
shni I stot >cs woulcl 13c ('asi<'I 10

wI i 1c 1h;1n novels sine('h(u<
)vere sho>101. Hc '>Iso assunl('(I
ihc proper approach to wr>t>t>g>

u'as to first masicr short stories
and thc n move on to novels. B>it

tl>c short story shoe didn 1 i>1.

and Marntid loi>rid the cvriting>

ci>sicr one< hc was rclcds( (I

frnl>) the l>nlit tug> s'1 I >I('t>lt cs t)1

short I'ictint>. Ifc clcscrib( d t>ovci
u'riting's "n>nrc ni1'1(lit>I

IIII'l(,

(. Nl)lait>tngr that >1 dllnu « I

h>r» to I'xl)i>l>cl (.'hi>ri><'ters i>l><l

cvct>t s tr> cvavs I >01 possil)1<'t) '>

bric I'tory.
Given the >rulc cons> I <>tt>ts 01

his Ul iictini> ('ass, h()u cvcr.
Ii<'ill

I)(.'lc'>ling h('I c 13lirl>i>r 1ly

cvith short I>ction, tl>at u r i>1< i>

by 1>is stuclcnts as well;is scl('<'-

tinns hy est ablishccl;>ut I>or's.

Each wc.clc Marot ta plans
locus on nnc aspect oi urritii>g
crait such as plot or point 01

v>cw, leaving a discussion nt>

short s101 V <>ncl thc novel IOI
11>t'inal

cldss. I

M >rot ta will also give tw<I

rc<>clings cvhilc ir> Mns(.nu. OI><'.

0» Wcdncsday. April 16 u ill l)<

held dt 1 hc L<11'v S('bool I Ibl dr 1

I'Iic reading> will start .>1 7:.'10
p.tn. and is Iree and opcry 10

th<'ublic.

A rcccption and book
s>gning will follow at Bookp(.'0-
pic in downtown Moscow.

The cast includes the well
known names oi; Kim Lenz,
Jackie Farrington and Chris
Drobish. Crimes of the Heart
also includes the less expos-
ed talents of Andrca Wcston,
Frank Proctor and Dale
Hitsman.

By Sara Donari
Staff writer

Author Kenny Marotta stuck
the manuscript to his latest
novel in the mail a fcw weeks
ago and packed his bags for a
springt.ime in Idaho.

Marotta is at the UI as part of
the university's visiting writers
program. and on Tucsdav
taught the I'irst class in his I'ivc-

wcck short course on fiction
writing.

Marotta, who lives in Charlot-
tcsvillc, Virginia. taught
literature at the University

ol'irginiafor seven years and
holds a doctorate in English.
But when his teaching lob end-
ed a fcw years ago, hc decided
to give himself a year to try his
hand at being a writer. A year.
it sccms. was morc than
enough, His I'irsi. book. A Piece
ot'Eartii. was done in a month.

"My Iirst novel I wrote in less

Promising shows soon to go on stage
ing) rehearsals.

Oklahoma, directed by
Theatre Arts professor Fred
Chapman, will be the only
major Hartung production
this semester. This popular
musical features a rare
ensemble of the UI's best ac-
tors. Talents included are:
Lou Sumrall, Charles Miller.
Mark Bryan (plus Tommy
Watson in a smaller
character role), and a last

"Next week we start bring-
ing it all together." Chapman
said in a satisfied voice.

Oklahoma will open April
31.

The second Collette pro-
duction this semester,
Crimes of the Heart, in op-
position to Oklahoma. has
nabbed most of UI's best
actresses.

In this play. Laura Thomp-
son has shed hcr acting

Crimes oi'ire Heart will
play in the Collcttc Theatre
on April 10, 11, and 12.

Co m in g soon I rom t he U I

Music Department is the very
dramatic and tragic produc-
tion ol Madame Buttcrfl>.

Starring in this show will
bc Barb Drcicr. John Ran-
som. Barbara Gish and Greg
Harrcll. Madame

Buttcrtl>'ill

run April 10. 11. 12
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. $P>r>I><1 SPRING BREAK
5IRE+K Sun, surf, sand, sex...

and all this during
Q spring break!

$2.50
Friday, Mar 21 - 8 p.m.

Saturday, Mar 22 - 8 p.m.
II NEW TIMES

Silent Cify

p u e a deaf m u 1e m u 1de
Gangsters urs

ness. 30 min. r

<T

No Inaiions inciudlng I

I acadetnyasyard I HANNAH

Woody
Beet Actress. ~ I ;I

Hurry, Ends Soon>~~ I >I

:I
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oo inoo to too I DOWN AND OUT
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Bookpcople will also holcl '>

two-writer reading at
tlic'ookstoreon April 4 at 7:3

p.m.. featuring Kenny Marotta
and Joy Passanate Williams.

t
>< I
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I
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All Seats $1.50
Runaway Train

March 21 - 22
430, 7, 69>30R
Colonel RedL

March 23 - 26
6.30 & 9:15 only

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
The Rocky Horror

Picture Show
March 21 - 22 R

, info call 882-2499,

She has seemingly selected a ~ ~

iction course at Ul
play.
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Pretty in Pinh

By Christine Pakkala
Staff writer

Andy is a girl who is preti.y in
homemade pink. Blaine is a guy
in expensive pastels. Their fall-
ing in teenage love and subse-
quent struggle to be seen at thc
prom together is the latest I'ilm

upciaic of the wrong-side-of-the-
>rack romance, Prcii v i<1 Pink.

Molly Ringwald stars as the
somet>mcs shy, sometimes iicry
Andy. She is a girl who stands
oui among hcr tanned, blonde
< lassmaies in their clone
I'ash ions. Shc wears old-
I;>shioncd lace and pearls bui
n>akcs them look mod with big
belts and short boots. Andy is
1>oor with siylc: shc remakes
second-hand clothing into hcr
o>vn original designs. Shc is dc-
I'ianily pale with red hair and
John I.cnnon glasses.

beautiful theory" that shc could
13clollg.

If you don't go io scc it
because you liked Ringwald in
another flick. or you think
McCarthy is cute, or you wonder
ii'Cryer is really that good, go to
listen io some great music. Thc
soundtrack I'caiurcs some great
bands such as the Psychedelic
Furs, The Smiths. New Order
and OMD. Especially good is
OMD's "If You Leave." You'l
always rcmcmbcr Preii < in Pink
<VI>cn vo<i hear i L

Crossroads
By Buddy Levy
Staff writer

II you like blues music. you'l
like Crossroads.

Ralph Macchio is believable as
Lightning Boy, and hc and Joc
Seneca, who plays Blind Dog
Fulion or Willie Broivn, have a
good rapport. The problem is
that other ihan this rclaiion-
ship, il>c film is liat.

The Iilm begins >viih some
promise. plot-wise. I.ighicning
Boy, '1 youllg 11»»sic<;1<1 siuclyl»g
classical guitar at Julliard is
clccply inicrcsiccl in blues
Iolklorc. and elis< overs >hat har-
moni< a player Willie Brow» is in
thc;<rca. Tl>cy gci together a lii-
ilc ioo neatly. a»d Light< niiig
Bov h('113s Willi(.'sc<>pc I< onl <ill

old I'ollcs home,
I'licV head oil io rcciisc'over

the clccp Soll t h '1<>el '1 los> so<lg.
I hc 13csi sccllcs <llvolvc<< llai
il>c iwo <»c» come io Ic'>ri>
<113»ui >he»1sclv('s <111ci c<1<'h

other. Willie helps show
Lightening Boy the nature of
true blues: he tells the young
upstart. who thinks that blues
can be learned from books and
school, that "the blues ain'
nuihin'ut a good man

fcelin'own."

The predictable appearance of
girl Frances (Jam ie Gertz,
Quicksilver) has about as much
impact as it does in Quicksilver.
which is little. She does herjob
as a naive, innocent runaway
trying to be a tough chick. Bui
simply doing her job doesn'
save the flat quality of hcr role.
Hcr departure is supposed to bc
ihc catalyst of Lightening Boy'
blues, bui you cnd up a little
relieved that she's gone.

Ry Cooder arranged and com-
posed all the music for the film,
ancl this is its strong point.,
Thcrc are »3oving blues licks
that play in the background of
most scenes. and ihcsc work io
underline an othcrwisc sketchy
plot.

'I'herc is some inicrcsiing I'ilm

work in> cgi ating black and
<vhiic ion>age oi ihc past with
I hc clc'1r color oi >he present.
and this works to bring< a
nosialgic I'ccl io the iilm.

Crossroads doesn't pull ioo
strongly ai >he cmoiions. It is a
»>idcll<'i.ihc road iilm wiih
gcncrally likable and bc!le> «blc
characters. Give it a iry.

It pl'>ys at Univcrsiiy Four at
5:30, 7:30and 9:30p.<n. a>id is
r;<> ccl R .

Crossroads

.I

II

jl<e,.'>
>.

Gung Ho
Ron Howard does it again<
Apparently unsatisfied with

resting on his laurels after direc-
iing gems such as Splash and
Cocoon, Howard has gone on io
produce yct another great I'ilm.
Thc name of the film is Gung
Ho.

'I'hc film is thc story oi a small
U.S. town named Hanlcyvillc
ihai has its dying automobile
I aciory taken ovc r by a
Japanese corporation by ihc
»anic oi Assan Motors. Cultural
cliiicrcnccs between the
American workers and their
Japa»cse managers lead io a
load oi complications and
lauglls.

Hannah and her
Sisters

Hannah and her Sisters is a
crystallisation of Woody Allen's
phobias and film making talent.
The film combines the comedy
and zany humor evident in
many of Allen's previous films
with the intensity of Interiors.
Thc result is a film which could
be described as quintessential-
ly Allen and his best film yet.

The end of the film is satisfy-
ing, ii' little idealistic but ii. is
reassuring to know that people
oi Allen's age and neurotic
stature can still be optimistic
about love. (S.K. - Uni 4-5:00,
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.)

The Color Purple
Stephen Spielberg's first. ma-

jor departure into non-
See Screen, page to

And who else would be in the
middle of this mess but Michael
Keaton, who plays Hunt Steven-
son, the worker relations
manager for the auto plant.
Keaton hilariously falls in and
out of trouble as he tries to keep
the peace between the auto
workers and the Japanese
executives.

Like Splash, 'ung Ho pro-
vides human insight as well as
laughter. which is a delightful
departure from the current .
trend of teeny-bopper (haI ha!
Her breasts are showing!) skm
flicks. ( M.H. - Cordova - 7:00
and 9:15p.m.)
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Pretty in Pink

A»<lv (I('I 1» <I <'I'v L'('> s « s<l ilcli v
<)I 1(';«'I i<)ils I 1 ()1» I><'1 <l»ici<lc
I()()k, II< i. 1)l()»d( . I) i I( 1>y
<'I;<ss»> <I< s <vl>isp< r s»i<le
I <'»1« 1 les ><) I>el «1 ('1<>ss «<lcl
s<1<('k«'' wll<'n sh<'vci» s p« I I('1'l-
«' I II<I>>s ul>cicl h<'>'y»> s<ili.
13<ii 131»i»c. pl<>ycd 1>y Ai>cir< w
M<'('.;irtby. is;> "< i<'1>i<

.'l1<'Iriv<.s;>

[3MW). zvho is d< iii>ii<'-
Iy iiiii.ig<i< cl. Aiid slic cligs liii»
I o<1.

A I< >v pr«diciablc si>uris <'oin-
1>li<;i> c il>cir daring ar>io<ir.
Mo<'1< posicrs and pr< > icws

I hc ci <I ic> c>lc«'l > hei<
ba<'kirroui>cls and >heir

I'ricnds''<'j«'ionoI' ach oil>cr.
13<> I I ll<,'>los> ('ha< >s»la> i<'.

<11»;»1>ic s»arl rvho makes il>is
l»()vic woril> s< c ii>g is D<ickic.
Ai>cly'» 1>csi Iri«i>cl. Di>ckic is
»><idly, p;>ssioi>;iicly. I'crvcni ly
ii> love with hcr. Shc's

c<i1>c<'na>yare

of his fcclii>gs or noi
i»icrcsicd.

li sounds like the usual sticky
love triangle, bui John Crycr
makes it morc by crcaiing in
D<ickic a character the audiei>cc
can really like. Hc is cocky. Iun-
ny and i>ot afraid of'anyihing-
cxccpi telling Andy lic loves
hcr.

Duckic explodes with hurt
and anger when he learns Andy
is going out with the richic. Hc
says in a shaking voice,"You
can t do this and like yourseli."
Wc hurt for him too. Ducky
reacts io this blow with endear-
ing immaturity: sulking, in-
su!ti>lg Blaine and liplocking
with Andy's friend to spite
Andy.

Preii v in Pink explores
«cnage relationships with their
parents. their teachers and each
c>ilier with some sc.nsiivity and
understanding. Andy's proicc-
'ivc'. motherly aiiitudc io hcr
<ii><'.»>ploycd father is ioi>chi»g
and it was good io scc il>ai shc

i>oi give ll'< '1 <3 a ('<3<>>>sclo>
>vho <va>3ts hcr to fii in >viih ih<'.

131<>»cI<'s. Sh<< Iclls hi»1 it is "a
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(on glasses thru the semester)
108 E. 6th 9-6 M-F
883-3000 MOSCOW 10 - 4 Sat.

IIHCH 1986 VlljEOCASSEtIE PHEVIEIS

1 l I I!<!IIIl

Academy Award-winning director Michael Cimino joins
forces with the electrifying talents of Mickey Rourke and John
Lone in the film Rex Reed hailed as, "eye-popping, splendi-
ferous and exotic." Lone, having astounded the public in ice-
man, plays Joey Tai, the new godfather of a secret, criminal

organization deep in the heart of New York's Chinatown.
Ruthlessly ambitious, Tai decides to eliminate his competi-
tion, both Italian and Oriental, in the drug trade. The streets
run red until Captain Stanley White (Rourke) declares his
own private war against the chaos raging on his turf. Using a .
beautiful Chinese-American newswoman as his ally, White

takes on the power of the ancient families of crime. Both
honor proud, Tai and White head for a confrontation they
know only one can survive. Enthralling and vivid, this is one
Dragon that really roars!

lAGM/UA
HOME VIDEO

VHS Beta
rfljjj4ii (Iljij4ij

>799'opyright
O »<no De Coerce<lie Corpore<ion <985. All Righie Reeerved.

SEE WHAT YINEO HAS

ro omEn Ar~i:,dr i~ i
Located Next to Daylight Donuts 882-0893
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ter's
hilarious. (M.H. - Uni 4 - 5:15,
7:15and 9:15p.m.)

Runaway Train
By Chrfstlrie Paldrala
Staff writer

Do you wanna dance?
Do you wanna scam?
Do you wanna watch videos'?
Or do you just want quiet

conversation?
Mirage's general manager,

Brian Kenworthy, hopes you'l
come to his place for all of those
things plus great drinks and
eats.

Tonight you'l see a sign out-
side the bar, proclaiming "Vice
Tea Night." For the people
entering Mirage it means free
hors d'oeuvres from 4 p.m. to
6;30 p.m., and $5 Three Mile
Island Iced Teas plus the bar's
specialty, the Derailer, f'r $5.
They will be able to watch
"Miami Vice "at 7 p.m. straight
from the East Coast via Mirage's
sattelite disk.

Every night, not just Friday
night, has a theme and a drinks
special:

Monday is requests night and
$ 1.25 well drinks all night.

Tuesday is the popular funk
night with DJ Judi Satterfield.
You can drink double daiquiris
and $1.25 well drinks until 10
p.m.

Wednesday is mostly Top 40
but the main attraction is the
Lip Sync contest. Mirage
awards the first place winner
with $50 cash, the second with
a free dinner at Mirage and the
third place wins a Derailer. You
may just feel like entering a Lip
Sync contest if you take advan-
tage of the 64-ounce Banzai
Buckets for $5 all night.

Thursday Beatles and Big
Chill fans can get their fill with
Old Fave Night while drinking

$1.25 Kamikazes all night.
Saturday ends the festive

week with more Top 40.
Mirage means choices: danc-

ing to progressive pop music on
the aluminium dance floor or
conversing in the quieter at-
mosphere of a newly remodeled
section called the Sunset
Lounge which now has its own
gleaming bar.

Some regulars may stuooorn-
ly cling to the name J W.
Oyster's, the bar.'s former name,
but Kenworthy, 24', has made
changes that merit a new name.

The most visible changes are
the remodeling: an interesting
combination of rustic
southwestern and Iinnovative
design. Triangular shaped
fireplace, tables and counters
enhance the Sunset Lounge but
the atmosphere is still reminis-
cent of the West. Colors are ear-
thy rust browns and two huge
stuffed iguanas stand guard by
the comfortable couches of Ken-
worthy's desert oasis.

The Sunset Lounge of Mirage
serves dinner Monday through
Saturday 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
menu is extensive: anything
from Texas Jailhouse Chili to
burgers to Chicken Oscar, a
boneless chicken sauteed in
butter and topped with
crabmeat, asparagus spears and
bernaise sauce. Prices are
reasonable so you can even af-
ford dessert, National Debt Pie.
"hard to swallow, bui. you'd bet-
ter order fast, because every
minute you wait your slice will
cost you another $321.987.85.
Check with waiter for current
price'adjusted lor inflation," the
menu proclaims.

Facetious humor is also in the
soon-to-be-seen drinks menu.
Ken worthy and assistant
manager Dallas Anderson (a
junior electrical engineering stu-
dent at UI) have cranked out
some wild ideas. The latest is a
Russian Revolution, with
Kahlua, Frangclico, vodka and
cream. The drinks menu will
describe it as "There's no Stalin
on this one" and "Let's Join thc
Party." They haven't thought oi
the recipe for their other crea-
tion, a Dr. Ruth, but it may con-
tain cream and a type of tequila
whose name they asked me not
to reveal.

Beer lovers should be in
heaven at Mirage. Kenworthy, a
sell-proclaimed "beer nut"
stocks a great variety of im-
ported beers. Hail Irish Ale, San
Miguel Dark and Pacifico arc
just the tip of the beer foam.
Kenworihy also plans to have a
rotating fountain with new im-
ports. He said he will have the
ever-popular Corona beer when
it is available again.

Huge video screens in the
original bar area and the Sunset
Lounge will show Johnny Car-
son at 8:30p.m. and David Let-
terman at 9:30 p.m.
weeknights, "if people want to
watch it," Kenworthy said.

Kenworthy plans to syn-
chronize videos shown on the
screen with music played on the
dance floor and switch between
shots of people on the dance
floor. He also wants to add
screens on the dance floor. You
can stare at someone without
being blatant about it with the
screens or check to see if'your
shirt is untucked.

After you'e worked up an ap-
petite from hours of dancing.
you can eat breakfast in the
Sunset Lounge. It. is served on
weekends only, after the bar
closes.

So where did all these winds
of'hange blow from? All cor-
ners of the world, Kenworty
said.

"It is lots oi'the litilc bits from
ihc many places I'e been to."
hc said. "I'm known for going to
all the bars in whatever city I'm
in and getting new ideas."

Screen, f- p-g

advcntiirc. high drama is a
phenomenal success.
Cinematically. Thc Color Purple
is morc of a visual f'east than a
f'ilm. The direction is cogent.
smooth. and thoughtful. com-
bining some marvelous transi-
tions with flawless composition.
The subtle. difTused light in
which thc film is shot perfectly
accompanies the often depress-
ing ione which pervades the
film. (B.L - Uni 4 - 8:30 p.m.)

Down and Out in

Beverly Hills
"Cute" was the word one

moviegoer used to describe
Don n and Oui in Bei'crly Hills.
I generally do not like to use the
word cute to describe anything,
but for this movie it seems to be
the appropriate adjective. Thc
film was amusing, but it wasn'

Runaivay Traindoes not try to
trick you with its title, for this is
primarily what the film is about;
a runaway train

It is a film which raises some
powerful psychological themes
and is. for i.hc most part. f'airly
riveting. When called an
"aniinal" by the warden, Man-
lly I cplics. I ln worse, I m
human."

Graphic violencc and
language pervade t he film.
which makes it not. perhaps,
i he ideal f'ilm for either the
squeamish. or ior a i'irst date. (
B.L.- Micro - 4:30.7:00and 9:30
p.m.)

Spring Break

Sun. surf. sand, scx and all
this during spring break. ( SUB
- Saturday - 7:30and 9:00p.m.)

Care Bears ll ( Uni 4 - 5:00and
7:00p.m.). The Money Pi i (Kcn-
worthy - Wednesday onwards-
7:00 and 9:00 p.m.), The
Longshoi ( Kenworthy - until
Wednesday - 7:00 and 9:00
p.m.) and Police Acadamy 3 (

Aiidian - 7:15 and 9:15 p.m.)
have yet to be reviewed by the
Argonaut.

EARN OVER $ IOOO A MONTH AND OPEN THE DOOR
TO A TOP ENGINEERING FUTURE

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $ I,OOO

a month during your junior and senior years just so you'd join the
company after graduation? Under a special Navy program we'e do-

ing just that. It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
College Program. And under it, you'l not only get great pay during
your junior and senior years, but after graduation you'l receive a
year of valuable graduate-level training that is not available from
any other employer.

If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering, or
physical sciences, find out more today. And let your career pay off
while still in college.

For more information, contact Dan Spencer for an interview. Navy
Engineering Programs, toll free I-800-562-4009 (m/A), I-800-
426-3626 (ID/MT) N-5.

Problems?
Ca)~

NORM'S C

304 No. Main
Moscow, lD 83843

/'us:882-3543 Home:882-5669
Auto Glass Mirrors Tub Enclosures

Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors
Aluminum Windows Storm Windows

JUST ADD WATEL
iVext time your mouth

waters for an envelope, think

of Kinko's.

kinko's'82-3066

608 S.Main, Moscow
It's worth the walk
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Idaho Western Classic: Ropers ready for wild rides in Dome

Dean Schaecher and Jeff Skinner of the UI Rodeo Club spread
a dry, mud-like mixture over the floor of the Kibbie Dome in

preparation for this weekend's Western Classic. photo
Bureau/Henry Moore.

By Chris Schulie
Staff writer

Coming off its most successful year ever. the UI rodeo is expecting even better things for
this year. The rodeo will be this weekend in the Kibbie Dome with competition starting at
7 p.m. tonight and Saturday followed by championships Sunday at 1:30.

Tonight and Saturday night will be long go arounds followed by the short go around on
Sunday. that will consist of the top ten in each event.

Rodeo club president Mark Pratt sees this year as the best yet. "We have teams from the
Northwest region competing which includes 13schools and the competition should be good,"
he. said.

Thc different events that will be held are bareback riding, saddle-bronc riding, bull riding,
calf roping and steer wrestling for the men with the women doing breakaway roping, barrel
racing and goat tying. The team event will be team roping.

The Vandals will be represented by 6 men in the rodeo. Pratt an(L Jeff Skinner wiil be calf
roping and will be joined by Donny Gibbs and Mark Johnson for the team roping competi-
tion. Marty Bennet will double in the bareback and saddle-bronc riding while Phil Rogers will
bareback ride.

Pratt said the meet is hard to call because this is the club's first competiton of the year.
"Against the competiion its hard to say how we will do: we'e all just hoping to perform well,"
added Pratt.

The event will be more than just a straight rodeo for college teams though, as the rodeo
club is planning numerous other events during the weekend.

One such event will be held tonight with the women's living group specialty —calf-paint
branding. Pratt explained what this will entail. "There will be three women to a team f'rom

sororities and dorms and they will have io go out and catch a calf, bring it back and brand
it with a special brand that the club has made up."

Saturday night they will have the "money pit" and Sunday afternoon the wild-cow milking
contest.

This afternoon ihc club will. also have the Aggic-days that were rained out this past fall.
This is open to the public and will bc sponsored by the rodeo club and ASAE. Events to be
held in this are roping. tractor driving, bail throwing and cow milking.

Cost of admission will be $3.00 for UI students for each day or a three day pass for $7.00.
Still being sold up until this afternoon arc a special 30 group rate where each person pays $2.00.

I~gf ffPs Fresno State 75 -6f at Pjliljc
I.ast night the Lady Vandals

tr avclcd down to Amarillo,
1'cx;is. to play in thc first round
of >lie eight learn NIT tourna-
mrni. Thcrc they took on and

!
dcf'('atcd ihe Fresno Stale team
by;i s«orc of 75-61.

1 hc >earn will nnw take on ihc
wit>ricr of'hc Notre Dame and
U.S. Ir>icrtlational g;laic irl ihc

second round of'the National In-
vitational Tournamcni.. That
garne will take place ai 7 p.m
tonight in Texas.

Fresno finished its season
with a 21-7 record while the UI
women moved to 24-5. That im-
proved Idaho Coach Pat
Dobraiz's record with tlic Van-
d;>Is to 140-40.

1'hc high scorer for the Van-
dals was first team Al I-

Conference center Mary Raesc
who pumped home 25 points in
thc win.

'I'cammatc Mary Wcsicrwcllc.
playing power, forward, scored
14 po>n>s and grabbed eight rc-
bounds io lead the Vandals in
thai category.

The Idaho guards broke out of
a slump as together they scored
21 points. Robin Behrens who
has struggled with her shooting
touch all season was five of ten
from the field for her 10 points.

At the other guard position
Net ra McGrcw goi 11 points and
also dished out a game high 10
assists. McGrcw has led the

team in assists all season long
and her season total is 194.

Paula Getty came off the
bench and grabbed six re-
bounds and scored eight points

Assistant Coach Ginger Reid
said. "Excellent team effort. We
played the first five minutes of
the game as well as we played
before Christmas."

Coach candidates
on Ul campus
for interviews

III I ilc s('<ll ('h >0 I ill > h('<1('<lilt
I><)si(i<>t) oi'«;id b;iskcil) Ill
«'4)('ll <II LJI. > lit c('l( w ('<ill
<ii(i<it('.i llav(')ceil 11<la>('(I <ls
I I I I; I I I s I s

I'l >11('I S("li>le S>tpcl >otli('s
it s. it.if <I tl 1 ('o<l('ll D<l v c H <1 I-
slit)1;iti; 'I'itn Floyd, (>ssisi;It>i
«'>II( I>;>t >lie Univcrsii v of'

('x<ls-I' l>()so al>d Lyritl Nal>cc.
'111 <lss>stan> «> Ft csrlo Si<>ic.
h<>v('ect> o>1 I h(,'I ('.al>>pits
this wcck ior intcrvicws. Joc
I'<>Ida. coa( h;it E;>stern
Washington, has bccn Iisfcd as
Illloih('I ("lndidatc for the job,
hilt il>c firn<. and dale oi his it>-

icrvicw is i>ot known.
Harshmaii is thc son oi Marv

Harshmati, former coach ai
Wash i ngi on Slate Un i vcrsi i y
'it)(3 I l>c University

oi'ashingtoi>.Dave took over the
Ilssistant coaching job at
Michigan Slate after Don Mon-
sot> Icii for thc job as head coacli

IJI. Hc stayed >herc until
I(JH I, wl>cn hc was hired for iwo.
yc;irs as assistant coach/scout
f<>r thc Scaitlc SuperSonics.

I larshman is presently selling
insiirancc in Seattle.

Floyd, assistant at UTEP Ior
ihc la'si seven years, was on
catnpus yesterday ior an inicr-
view by the UI selection com-
»tttcc. His team was in thc
NCAA playofis ihis year. but
»crc eliminated in the f'irst
I out>d.

Nance was an assistant coach
ai Kentucky. UW, and head
coach at ihc University of'owa
before taking ihc position hc
('-urrcntly holds at Fresno State.
Hc also played basketball at
UW.
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BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY'S

MBA PROGRAM

For the past 23 years, the BYU MBA program has built a
reputation as one of the leading business schools in the

West and in the entire nation. Find out more about the

school with:
~Several Areas of Management Emphasis
~ Joint degrees with:
—Law School
—Masters of Accounting
—Masters of International Business

~ Broad Geographic Career Placement
~ Recruitment by National Corporations

including numerous Fortune 500 companies
~Career Advisement Office
~Average Starting Salary Above $36,000 in 1985
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For more information, contact:
Career & Placement Services
RObert L.'Nuger>t Bldg. Ift40

University of Arizona

or contact the BYU MBA program directly at:
MBA Program
Brigham Young University

640 TNRB

Provo, UT 84602
(801 j 378-3500

Friday 11:30- 3:30
Saturday 9:00 - 3:30

Sawtooth Room in SUB
NIIIst be freshman with 2.5 CiIA

apielicaiion ai information desk ai SllB
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The UI rugby club won one
match and lost one in its season
openers March 8. The Idaho
rug gers defeated the Snake
River Snakes of Caldwell 26-4,
but were beaten 8-6 by the
Valley Kangaroos of Seattle.

Against the Snakes, the UI us-
ed their fitness to play solid
rugby throughout the match.
Idaho took an early lead with
first half trys by fly-half Lance
Levy, flanker Rod Neilsen and
winger Bill Stockton, while
eight-man Buddy Levy added
one conversion kick to give the
UI a 14-0 halftime lead.

Idaho continued to keep the
ball in the Snakes'nd during
much of the second half with
good defense by the backline
and aggressive loose play in the
forward pack that gave Idaho
good possession.

The pressure put on the
Snakes paid off, as Idaho went
on to score twice more. Idaho
captain Matt Hansen linked up
with B.Levy to score on a penal-
ty play, and L. Levy made a
40-meter run through the Snake
defense for the UI's fifth try. B.
Levy converted both trys. It was
the UI's first win over the
Snakes in nine years of play bei.-
ween the two teams.

In its second match versus
Valley, Idaho faced an ex-
perienced side and had many UI

players playing in their second
game of the afternoon, thus
Valley had an edge in en-
durance. But Idaho kept the
match close, as many new
players put in good
performances.

The UI fell behind early in the
match, but pulled ahead when
Hansen picked up the ball from
the eight-man position and
again linked with B. Levy to
score between the posts. He
then converted and the UI took
a 6-4 lead.

Shortly after, Valley regained
the lead with a good movement
by their backs. UI had a couple
more chances to score, but long
runs by fullback Pat McEntee
and winger Kevin Wohlschlegel
were stopped short of the line
and Valley held on for an 8-6
win.

Idaho travels to Spokane this
weekend to compete in the St.
Patrick's Day tourney. Idaho
will face Gonzaga in the first
round. which will also be a
league match for the UI. Idaho's
first home matches will be
March 29-30 versus W.S.U. and
Simon Fraser of Vancouver,
B.C..

Rugby- team splits season

opener at home 26-4, 6-8 laqa
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UI backs move across the field to defend against the Valley Kangaroos. From left, Mike Burke,
Jeff Conner and Douglas Bogle in pursuit. Photo Bureau(Henry Moore.
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Vandals honored
in Hall of Fame

Mary Raese, Eric Yarber and
the Ul women's basketball team
were honored at the 24th An-

nual Hall of Fame Sports Ban-
quet last week in Moscow.

Raese, the 6-foot-4, All-

American candidate from East
Wenatchee, Wash., was named
Idaho female athlete oi'the year.
Raese lcd the Mountain West
Athletic Conference in field goal
percentages (.656), was second
in the league in blocked shots
(2.4) and third in league scoring
(20.2 points per game). Shc was
also named to the All-

Coni'erence firsi. team this year
Yarber, named to the Kodak

Division II All-American team,
was named Idaho Male Athlete
of the Year. Yarber, the 5-foot-9
senior from Los Angeles. Calif .
gained 1,352 yards and scored
10 touchdowns last season. Hc

was named the Big Sky Con-

ference's Offensive Player of the
Year for his play in the Vandal's
9-3 season and conference
championship.

The Lady Vandal basketball
team was honored as the Idaho
team of the year. The women
had compiled a two-year record
of 51-8. including a MWAC

championship in 1985.

So you got your mid-term grades
back and they mere almost, but

not quite, entirely unlike A'.
Don't Panic!

We at e het e to help you!
The Learning Resource Center has tutors,
study skills workshops, computer tutorials,
and happy faces.

Come and see us, We are right next door to the satetlite SOB.

CONIECIIANS - DANCERS - SINCIERS

jUCICIlERS ACTORS MACIICIANS
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FQR TIIK $ Luckett Staltck

nab Big Sky honorsIt ~
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'I'wo Vand'il basket b;rl

p(ayers werc naincd to ilu')(-
Big Sky Conference Teani ias

week.
Sophomore guard

Luckett of Portland, O«
selected to the second team an

junior forward Tom Stalick f«m
'lbany, Ore. received honorable
mention honors.

Luckett ended thc season
u ith an average 17.7points and

3,7 rebounds per game. His fici"
goal and free throw averages
were 42 and 73 Iicrrcu
respeci.ivcly.

Sialick's iinal figures
10.7 points and 8.2 reboi""i
pcr game. His percentages

""'4

porc< ni from the field iiriri

percent from thr lin<.

SiqN-up AT TkE S.U.B. iNfo. dEsk foR AN AudiTioN AppoiNT-
MENT< Skow is ApRil 12 AT 8:00 p.M. AudiTioNs ARE 4 - 7
p.M. MARck 26 ANd 27 iN TkE BQRAk TkEATRE. puE5TIQNSP
CAll MikE STRub (883-4711) oR DAvE DufENkoRs T
(882-461 1).
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,-,,A Ul Golf: Young linksters look

for driving success

I
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By Buddy Levy
Sports Writer

The UI Golf Team hit the
Lewiston links last weekend
and split rounds with WSU.
In the dual at Lewiston
Country Club, WSU won
the first team competition
by a combined score of 370
strokes to UI's 377.

Ul's second team came
back, beating WSU by 25
strokes, 308 to 333. In con-
ference competition, scores
are made by the lowest
scores combined of four out
of a team's five golfers,
coach Tim Kirkland said.

Kirkland said UI is a
"young team, with no
seniors," but looks to the
experience of sophomores
Bo Davies and Darin Ball.

high school teammat=s
from Lewi'ston.

Ball was the Idaho State
Champion, Kirkland said.

This year UI will host the
Big Sky Tournament May 9
and 10at Lewiston Country
Club. It is a scheduled 54
hole tournament.

Other golfers to watch
this year are juniors Mike
Hamming and Brad Harper,
JC transfers from Columbia
Basin Community College,
a school with the best JC
golf program in the
Northwest.

The linksters travel to
Portland this weekend to
play in the University of
Portland Invitational, which
will feature most of the big
schools of the Northwest,
including favorite Oregon.

The UI golfcourse is once again in use now that
the weather has cooperated with the course's
greenskeepers. Here some local golfers practice
getting the winter's rust out of their swings.

Photo Bureau/Tina Old-Mouse.
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IM UPDATE

By Roger Gaboury
Staff writer

Well, intramural athletes,
we have reached the last
stretch of the intramural
season. There are only five
events left, but there is still
a chance for teams to move
up in the total points com-
petition standings. The
leaders at this point are
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the
Fraternity League, Camp-
bell Hall in the Women'
League and Upham Hall in
the,'en's Independent
League.

Softball highlights the
schedule of intramural
events left on the calendar.
Play begins Monday. For
more details, check the In-
tramural Office.

In the other events —en-
t.ries for paddleball doubles
and horsheshoe doubles are.
due March 25. And entries
for weight lifting are due
March 27. There will also be
a men's track meet in late
April.

Pre-registration for the UI
Triathlon is due April 9.
The $ 10 entry fee goes for
the official long-sleeved
Triathlon t-shirt, prizes and
refreshments. The April 19
competition will offer prizes
in men's and women's divi-
sions, with singles and team
competition.

You might also remember
t.hat the Pick for Pizza and
Wall of Fame contests are
still going on. These con-
tests award great prizes
each week. Entries and
more iniormation are
available at the IM/CR Office
in 203 Memorial Gy111.

Qggg/Nag —————— 1 'aaaaaaa j tlaaaaaaaaaaaaaar
~ I ~ 5
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Interested in a free, no obligation
looh at the Nrmy this

summer�'8

Thousands of college students will
spend six weehs at Ft. Knox,
Kentucky doing just that. In fact
they'l be paid $670 to consider
whether or not earning an Officer'
Commission is right for them. Those
that su'ccessf ully complete the
challenge wil) be eligible for
substantial financial assistance
through the ROTC Advanced
Program - and an Of ficer's
Commission in either the H,ctive Army
or the Reserve Forces.

ROTC BASIC CAMP
Space is limited. Inquire early. Call 885-6528.
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By Michon Harb
Staff writer

UI Press Editor Cori Conlcy
will be resigning May 31 to
move on to other things.

Hc said he is resigning to
spend more time writing his
non-fiction history books and
operating his own publishing
firm called Backeddy Books
in Cambridge, Idaho. Conley
said his publishing business
is as big as the UI Press and
will publish a majority of
non-fiction books.

Conley said he acrcptcd
the job with some ideas in
mind and said he feels he has
achieved some major ac-

complishmcnts Firsi I»
wanted to improve the quali-
ty of'the manuscripts. He ac-

complishcd this by looking
for authors and books instead
of waiting for them to come

to him. He also established a
faculty review board to
review manuscripts for quali-

He will work at his own press

o< )ra*

c

Cort Conley, University of Idaho Press editor, is resigning to
firm Backeddy Books.

write and run his own publishing
Photo BureauITom Turner.

The UI Press publrshes
scolarly and academic books
and material which normal-

ly would not be printed by a
tradebook publisher. The
publications usually rellect

the local interest or research
on topics such as the area's
history or an indepth
research on worms.

Conley's successor will be
hired by the Idaho Research
Foundation to fill what
should be a full-time position.

Thc UI Press currently
operates under a four-man
stai'f of a part-time editor, a

part-time designer. a iull-
time accountant and of'fice
clerk. He would like to scc the
staff expanded to three lull-
timc positions,

ty. Thrs board serves as a
check and balance to insure
that the editor doesn'I.
discard a book because of his
own opinions and prejudices.

Conley created a part-time
position to improve the
design of the books. He has
also selected a logo for the Ul
Press and lowered produc-

tion costs by having specific
book printers bid on thc
manuscripts. And finally. he

said thc UI Press needed a
better distribution or
marketing area and hired a

sales group to call orr

bookstores in 11 wcsrcrrr
states. In the last year, 200

stores have been added
which never carried their
books before.

TI'it 4 4 Sk .ts 4I, ~ .
kt,> Ii. '>rtral

Saturday, 22
5 00 NORMA RAE
7.00 CIMARRON
8 00 TERMS OF

ENDEARMENT'1

30 AROUND THE WORLD
IN 80 DAYS

2.30 CIMARRON
4 40 CHARIOTS OF FIRE

a </ISA
"U'hML

IIIE IIE'AE1 Of IIOIlTWOOD,.

Sunday, 23
7'00 HAMLET

10'00 AMADEUS'
'00 ROCKY

3 00 TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT'

30 CHARIOTS OF FIRE
8.00

AMADEUS'1

00 HAMLET
I 40 ROCKY
3 45 THE RED SHOES

*5"OFF HOOK UP CHARGE
UNTIL MARCH 28

MOSCOW TV CABLE
205 E. 5tI1. ~

BESTPICnjRE WINNERS MARATHON WEEKEND

PREVIEW THE BEST PICTURES
AT THE BEST PRICE —FREE

On channel 9

—JEWELRY REPAIRS—

14K Jumpring Soldering............3
14K Chain Soldering ...................5
Repair Broken Ring..................7"
Rerip Diamorrg, d-prongs........ 15

We do engraving
r
—PEARL & BEAD STRINGING—

Restring one strand 18"...'l1
'estringOne Strand

18"w/Knots ........................'18"
—EYE GLASSES REPAIR—

>%lost Broken Frames ........10
Some johs more dependmg on time taken.

—RING SIZING—

I~dies Smaller......................6
Men's Smaller.......................7""
Weld Wedding Rings
Together .............................11""

E
on many things.

WATCH REPAIRS—
Overhaul 17 Jewel ................,19
Overhaul S el fw Iud In g
17 Jewel...................................21
Overhaul Pocker warches ......19
crowns.........................7 5 Up
cr'ysrals........................5 L Up

L
clock overhaul ........'29"8( Up

'Allow 1-2 Weeks

We also have a store full of quality
jewelry merchandise.

I

I

I

L

off any repair or purchase
I

3.99 ear piercing
expires 4/15/86 with this coupon

Isoldenvisioi>s 9aaratwa
Moscow Mall 882-6057

Quality
JEWELRY 8z WATCH

REPAIR
wsl

i
':'a%, w d

Clean '...„'urown
and jewelry

Check . +(+I '-~ "' repairs
Y I,:-,e 4, -'4 "-" e

Jewelry ~ ti ",, our own
Free. ' ~ ' store.

This is only a sample of the
services we offer.

We would like to be your jeweler.

Senators see budget
By Errn Fannrng
Staff writer

I hc ASUI budget lor Frs(i>1

Yc rr 1987 will bc pr< sc»I< d I<>

rill 13 H('ll'It()rs Ibis Sai ill'(1<iv 111

H13('('I el I »rc('I i rrgi w I >('ll I ('vr-

sro»s 11)ight bc lrrild('.
S('llili('-Fr»;1)1<

( (..h;rir I'< rsorr. ('1)crr
ii'irl)al;1.s:)i<1 drrrir)g i he W('d»('H

(li 1'v s('» ir I ('11c('I l » L',.

ASIII I'n Hi(1('111 ('r i>1<> Wl>I
I'il

r(l ll(' IiI<1 I<1kc» II ll(>l

I r;«lii i<>rr;Il ill)1)l'()il('ll II) I 1>i

1)»(lgi< I,

(. Ol»») I I I <'c. «r 1ro 1.> I g('(I 11> I

Sc»ill<)l s I<) v(ri'lI('»cl»1)('I H (>I

Ihc llorrsc oi R('1)n's('lliililv(po
«'>ll('crtrir)r> ir bill thiri <v<>»l<l

stari a I cvnl vi»g St()dc))I s L(>i>II

Frr»d.
Thc I'u»d would give SI

11('ollars

to students I'or a loa» irr

the same way as a Graduate(
Student Loan, I riel said. White
so)Id that ri'hc Gramm-Rudrni»1
deficit reduction act goes into ci

feet loans to students national-

ly could decrcasc.
The bill would put morc of "»

cmphcrsrs on fr»a»eral ard corn

ing from the state, Fricl said
Whiie added that writing letters
to the state legislature "pays off

tremendously."
In other business. the senate

passed a bill transferring $600
from the General Reserve
Special Allocations. The bill was

basically for paperwork
measures. said Sen. Sabala.

Last year the Senate pa»cd
'illallocating money to I bc U

cheerleaders to attend a srrm

1»cr chcerleading camp. «rr)""
senator Kclli Kasi said. Thc a(1

nlinistration "punclTO"
wrong buttons on thc

co»'u

ter'nd thc mo»cy
taken st raighi fronr Sp""
Allocations, Sabala sai(1
said the money should

hav<'»-'een

transicrrcd from
Gc»"'kes<

rvc then.to Special All"<"'
to)is.

See Budget, p<rge I



Budget, Irom page 14

Sabala said that Special

!
Allocations does not have
money until you take the
money out of General Reserve
and put it into Special Alloca-
tions.

In other senate matters. the
option oi changing ASUI elec-
tions from April 9 to April 16
was brought up by Drew Yoder.
election board chairman. during
the pre-session meeting
Tuesday.

He said moving the elections
back one week would allow
more students to run for offices..
As it stands now. election peti-
tions would be due next week.
he said.

Opposition to this measure
came from Sen. Brian Long,
who said moving the spring
election date was not provided
for in the ASUI constitution. He
questioned if the move would
really be for the convenience of'he students.

Yoder also introduced the
possibility of eliminating the

polling booth from the forestry
building. He said that in the four
years he'has been involved with
election board the forestry
building polling booth has only
comprised five percent of the
total vote.

Sen. Brad Montgomery said
he thought the people at the
forestry building would be of-
fended by the elimination of the
polling booth.

Sen. Reagan Davis said that it
would be eliminating votes even
if it were only 50.
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'.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments, separate din-
ing room, brand new carpeting, fresh palnf,
sparkling clean. Park-like grounds. $229.
Bring in Ihls ad and apartment will be provided

. with a new microwave oven. Call today for sp-
polnlmenf. 882-4721.
4. HOUSES FOR SALE
Nice, older home at 439 E. Bih. Pleasant walk
from campus or downtown.'wo bedrooms,
utility- room, fireplace. Detached garage off
alley. Well-developed garden space, fruit trees
in back yard, Call Gall at 882-5531.for
showing.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Open House this Saturday, 3/22; excellent
condition 12x57 2-bedroom home; Robinson
Park(f(109, $6900, 882.2329.
7. JOBS
Agents looking for people fo work in T.V. corh-
mercials. For info, call (602) 837-3401 Exi.
832.

Earn $30.$50/day, working 1-2 days per
week, assisting students applying for credit
cards. Call 1-800-932-0528.

Advertising sales position. Weekly Whitman-
Lalah Republic. Full or part-time - experience
preferred. Commission on local accounts. Cail
883-0688.

The City of Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department is currenfiy accepting applications
for the following part-time summer positions:

Lifeguard/Instructor
Tennis Instructor

Lifeguard/instructors must have current WSI,
Advanced Lifesaving and First Aid Cards.
Applications witt be accepted until 5:00 p.m.
on Friday. March 28 at the Eggan Youth
Center, 1515 East ".D"Street. For more infor-
mafion, call 882-0240. The City of Moscow
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Highly responsible
individuals needed for live-in child care. Many
positions available for summer or year long
employment. Salary, room and board, travel
expenses. Souihern Conn. and New York Ci-
iy area. Call collect for information f203)
327-9033 or write Nanny Care Inc., 93
Holmes Avenue, Darien, CT 06820.

c..assiI:iec s
WANTED: CERTIFIED SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHER/COORDINATOR OF A NON-
DENOMINATIONAL CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
PROGRAM, Salary: $10.00jhour - 10
hours/week. Call 882-3715 for more informa-
Iion. Job closes April 15, 1986.

Keyboardlsi wanted for working Pullman Rock
Band. Future gigs signed..Must have own
equipment. Mike (509) 332-2714 evenings.
B. FOR SALE
Don't Be Left Outf Order your 1985.1986
Gem of the Mountains yearbook. Just come Io
the secretary's desk on the 3rd floor of the
S.U.B. with $15 and you will be on our iisf.

12. WANTED
Student Wanted Io be Faculty Counc(l
Representative (paid position). Stop by ASUI
OffiCe Io apply.
13. PERSONALS

. We recognize that the woman in a crisis
pregnancy is perhaps facing the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have fo
face it alone. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-
CY CENTER.

$10 reward for the return of 2 coats and a
purse taken from the coat check af Beaux
Arts Ball Saturday, February 22. No ques-
ffons asked. Call 682<000 or 88~830I

STP Tommy: Where's your badge? The
Bros.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Calalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Exf. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

FREE HOUR of Flight Instruction when you
sign up Io leam fo fiy and register for ISA's Pilot
Ground School. Ask about our guaranfeed
license. 509-332-6596.

For a Good Time come Io the David's Center
Miniature Golf Course, 3rd snd Main, Open til
Midnight Friday and Saturday.

Idaho Argonaut, Friday, March 21, 1986 Ig

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

SUMMER 1986 "LEARN & EARN" PROGRAM

Ul has created a special work program for
1986 summer school students. Students can
work 8 - 10 hours/day from May 19 thru June
6 and part-time during the summer session,
June 10 thru August 1. Room 8 Board for the
5/19 thru 8/1 period is available from Ul

Residence Halls.

Priority will be given to students who enroll for
at least six credits in the summer program, who
are enrolled in the Spring 1986 session, and
who are continuing their education next fall. This
announcement will remain open until qualified

applicants are found.

Application and information are available from

Personnel Services, Bldg. 104, 885-6496.
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College Nights
Mon, Tues, Wed, March 24, 25, 26

Noon to 9 p.m.

Precision Haircut & Style - Only $10
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with

student I.D. Free gifts 8 refreshments.

ReGIS HafRsryusTS
Moscow Mall 882-1155

i%i�

/ZXJ STXÃrx xl7yr rr~r~ a,

li"li"I SW'P ~ l,"

March 20- 23

The more beat up your
boots are, the more we

want them. $ 5 to $2Q
oN a new pair, but

they have to be BAD!

I 5% off ANy pURC4ASE

I/IT4 STUdENT ID CARd

i)ob Tallman, th: rodeo announcer,

~''(,„will be in the store Saturday afternoon. )~ii

LAZY K
CORRAL
Palouse Empire Mall

882-6743
,E.M/KX ~/ 8 i>
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The
Contest:
Domino's Pizza will award free, a
pizza party to the group purchasing
the most pizzas starting March 16,
1966 and running through April 4,
19B6.

The
Rules:
1. Domino's Pizza will keep a

record of exactly how much pizza
is ordered and delivered to your
floor, section or living group by
dollar amounts. Any pizza
ordered during LUNCH and any
pizza over $13.00 will count twice.
(Lunch hours are from 1190a.m.
-3:00 p.m. daily.)

2. The dollar amount per capita will
be used to determine the contest
winner. (This way every floor, sec-
tion or living group, no matter
what size, has a chance to win.)

3. The free pizza party will
include a large, 2.item Domino's
Pizza for every 3 people on your
floor, section or living group and a
Coke~ for each person. You may
have the party anytime between
April 5, 1966 and the end of this
academic semester.

4. Each floor, section or living group
is automatically entered in the co
test. Be sure to identify your floor
or section when ordering your
Domino s Pizza.

5. Feet free to call the Domtoo'e
Pizza store manager at anytime
during the contest for information
on contest standings.

Fast, Fme
Delivery

883-1555
Moscow

[o1
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By Douglas jones

8 0" ", le
however, rejected it, as it did not stop the
development of Jewish national home.

Although the Jewish population doubl-
ed, mostly throughimmigration, 1922 to
1929 were relativly peaceful years.

In 1928, rumors were circulated that
Jews were about to take over the area
where the mosques of al-Aqsa and 'Omar
are located, so they could isolate the
Jewish holy place the Wailing Wall.

The rumors resulted, a year latter, in
the massacre of Jews in the old Jewish
centers of Hebron and Safed, British
forces were inadequate to prevent the
violence.

The British then established a secound
commission which laid blame on the
Arabs, but emphasized their fear of, and
opposition to, the advancement of Zionist
goals. The second White Paper re-
emphasized the safe-guarding of Arab
rights, called for restriction of Jewish im-
migration and land purchases, and again
proposed setting up a legislative council.

The plan was never implemented, due
to the overwhelming rejection by the
Jews, who felt that a stop or slowdown
in immigration would all but destroy the
chances of a Jewish national home, and
feared that a democratically elected
council would be dominated by Arabs.

See Origins. page 20

With the establishment of the League
of Nations, the French assumed control
of both Lebanon's coast and Syria.
Russia, preoccupied with pulkng itself
together after the October Revolution,
lost its t)id for a share of the Middle East.
A Liability of Violence

Britain was given mandate over
Palestine. She, like the Ottoman Empire,
would find Palestine a liability because the
Jews and nationalistically awakening
Arabs squared off for battle.

On April 4, 1920, local Arab hostility
against the Jewish immigration broke out
in demonstrations and violent distur-
bances at a Muslim festival in Nebe Musa.

A second bloody riot, foilowed by a
massacre of Jews in Jaffa, happened in

May 1921,as a response to the Jewish
celebation of May Day.

The British responded by appointing a
commission to report the causes of the
riots. The report (the first of a series of
British White Papers on Palestine) pro-
posed to establish a legislative council,
limit Jewish immigration and estabksh a
quota determined by the economic
capacity of Palestine.

It denied allegations that the Bntish ever
intended to turn Palestine over to the
Arabs. The Zionists protested at first, but

then reluctantly accepted it. The Arabs,

been rooted to the land for more than a
millennia.
Contradictory Commitments

At the end of World War I, Britain had
several contradictory commitments con-
cerning Palestine. A secret agreement
with the French and Russian govern-
ments dictated that the Ottoman Empire

was to be divided among themselves.

Roots to today's dilemmas are found
in the beginning of this century, with the
Ottoman Empire.
The Misfortune of the Ottoman Empire

This Turkish empire had the misfortune
of possessing Palestine when the World

War I broke out.
The Ottoman Empire's alliance with

Nazi Germany made Palestine an impor-

tant target for the Allies when attempts
against the Empire's heart (the Gallipoli

campaign) failed. By the end of 1917,
British troops were in Jerusalem.

Jerusalem, revered as the "Holy City"

by more than half the world's population,
whether Jewish. Chnstian or Muslim, had

been the historic capital of the four an-

cient Jewish kingdoms.
European anti-Semitism

In 1882, Jews escaping European anti-

Semitism by settling in Palestine, became
the first of many who would seek to make

Palestine again the Kingdom of Israel.
In 1897, 15 years later, Theodore

Herzl. a victim of French anti-Semitism,

founded the Zionist movement His move-

ment called for Jews worldwide to move

to Palestine and re-establish a homeland

for the Jewish people. Its slogan "A land

without a people for a people without a
land," ignored the obvious presence of

more than a half million Arabs, who had

Editor
The Search for Peace in

the Middle East:
Israel and the Palestinian Issue

The history of the small strip of land
located between the eastern Mediterra-
naen coast, the Sinai Desert and the Jor-
dan River has been one of violence

Palestine and the surrounding region
have for a millennia not only been for a
crossroads of trade but a center of con-
flict as the fhree great monotheistic
religions, Judaism. Islam and Christiani-
ty sought to control the "Holy Lands."

Palestine received its name from the
Philistines, who unsuccessfully fought
the tnbesman of Abraham more than
3800 years ago. Since then Palestine
has been subject to conquest after con-
quest. Egyptian, Babylonian, Byzantine,
Synan, Turkish, Roman and Islamic em-
Pires have all claimed Palestine as their
owfl.

Its unique history and importance ts
summed up by former President Jimniy
Carter in his resently released book, The
f3(ood ol Abraham. "The Middle East is
Perhaps the most volatile and coveted
region in the world, one whose instabili-
ty is almost certainly the greatest threat

Ucuvodd peace ."

In another agreement made with Hu-

sayn, an Arab who help the Bntish move
into Palestine and Mesopotamia, the
Bntish promised to uphold the Arab claim

to independence in the area.
Furthermore. another agreement had

promised the Zionists, in gratitude for
Jewish support dunng the war, a "national
home" This agreement, the Balfour
Statement, said the British would "use
their best endeavors to faciklate the
achievement" ol the homeland while pro-
tecting the civil and religious rights of the
existing non- Jewish communities in

Palestine .
"
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From left to right, the 1986 Borah Symposium participants are Meron Benvenisti, Bar bara Bodine, Ibrahim Abu-Lughod. Rony Milo and Mohamed Kama[. Photos provided

by UI News Bureau.
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Diplomat Philip Habib heads
thc line-up oi participants ior UI
Borali Symposium. Monday and
Tuesday nights in thc SUB
13afh oo»1 ai 7 p.IT»

Thc symposium is titled "Thc
Search for Peace in the Middle
East.." In addition io Habib the
following people ivi[1 also bc
pariic ipanis:

~ I[is Excellency Mohamed
Kamal. I-Ie has scrvcd as Jorda-
nian ambassador to the United
States since April 1985 and is a
native oi Pafcstinc. Kamal mov-
ed to 13( irui in 1948 a»c[ tvas it>

pi lvri I('L>s111css I he> c Ioi I hc

»cxt 18 years.
In 1966, Kamaf established

the Jordanian National
Telecasting Compaiiy and )vas
its director gcncral uiitil 1984.
xvhcn hc became prcsiclcnt oi a
media consufting iirm. Hc car»-
cd a degree in political science
a»el ('('.01101llIcs I 0> »1 ill(
Amcri<.an U»ivcrsfti Ol Beirut.

~ Farouk Hc imy. >i ininistcr
pic>ii[30>cllt>'» y ai i lie EI1113;1ssy
of'gypt in Washington, D.C..
since 1982. Hc has served in thc
Egypt ian diplom>>t ic service
since 1963 a>>c[ has Occi>pied
ovcrscas posts in Et hiopia.

Vngland 1>ncl J.ihy<>, besides t hc
I Jnitcd States.

Hc carncd a bacl)( Jor oi
s(.'Ic»cc cfcLII'cc 111 cco>10>ilies
and political sci«iicc I'ro»1 Alcx-
.>ndria U»ivcrsiti iil 1962, '113(l

joii)(c[ th( Mi»istry Oi I or(ign
Ail<»rs a year l<>tc r. worki»g in
I llc Dc13'111»lc>lt ol Ill ici 111>I >01>1>l

E( ono»iic Rclat ioi>s, 1»ci I.ll('

I (.'SS 11»d I» IOI »11>t >0»
DCp;>I I 111CI>1.

Hclilly ll(1S i>Iso 11('lcf f)osis
vvit I> I hc

Oil�

>('<'1 I 1>c

Uncle> s('c'I c I >» y 10> I (.'('11»1(">I

Al I aii s. I llc C>313>>let oi I
11('i»ster

Of I orcigi> Ai'I'1)irs. thc
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FRIDAY MARCH 21

1:00 to 5:00 PM

CONTESTS
'I

KIBBIE DOME
ROPING (AII Dayj

gati
—COW-MILKING AG. SCIENCE

I
bi —TRACTER PULL BUILDING Igni

BALE.STACKING HONEY SALE
I

41

—SCONE SALE

YOU
EAT!

51K
CAN

jIjIjljr~/OP
Il Ijtq<j< jeI<jlj<<<1<jeg~<

e,J, I
i 1'~'O++

PRIZES
Spaghetti - Salad Bar - Garlic Bread

$375
Sundays from 1 - 8 p.m.

MENTION THIS AD AND GET ONE FREE POP!
Call for take-out 882-4991

233 Palouse River Dr.
Just down the road from Rathskellers $3L,,rrrirrrr rrrs~s~r~~ri~;

~~ah >

K

I:: I::I
4 PM - 3 AM SLJn-ThLJrs; 4 PM — 2 AM Fri-Sat

gl5555555558555555555555555555RRRRRRRSRRRQ
52.%0 OFF A NAME

ADDRESS I
LARGE PIZZA PHONE
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By Mlchon Harb
Staff writer

A I()42 UI gir,idiiiii«r)l 1<)r«si
pn)dil('(.i u'ill p<irti( ip<it( in ti) is
y«'il S 1301 i)h Syi)1130Shllll 0)1
"I'('i< « in th('iddl« I':;)st."
I'liilip Hak>ib is this n))n u ho
ll')s go)ill('d woi ICI-utid(';I('('I;) l»3.

I I')bib iv<ls 130l 11 Fck>. 25.
IF)20. in N«iv York City. His

I ('13<ill('s«[3<I I'<'» I s I <I I.i«d 11 I 1)1 In

13< ooklyii, N( w York. Ai't«r
iv<)l king IOI sir)Ill('e(<i s. hr'

i)n)ll«l;I( i h« IJI.
A<s <I s( »dc<it ll('l vcd ill <I ('0-

op do) ill u'l I( 11 u'<i.'i s('l l-

sllppo< t 1iig, Ii) <1('li Ilk(';I ('0»3-
iiiiin( is. H( ivas pn sid(i)i oi'liis
(101 ill;)lid Cd 1toi 01 t l)C ICl;1110
I'()I(".ii('I'3<lbli('<I'()011. 11,'Ii>113

r«< ( iv«ri i)is l)ii< liclor's d«grn < i»
I!)-12.

t)p<»i gr.idii;ii ion. h««nlist< rl

ii) th( U.S.;irmy. whi( h h( I( ii
;is;i «;ipt<iin iii I',)46. I-l )bib u;Is
;)(1»)iti( d (0 tli< do<'tor'il pro-
L',I'<1»1 <I( t tl('iliv('I sit v 01
(.';) I i I'r) I i) i;);I i 13( rk( I ( y;i Ii <i

r( ( ( iv('d liis d<)( (or;I(( it>
('('0»0)» Ics 01 ( h(' u»113('I I I>-

(i<istry i» 1952.
13y (I)is (inl«. hc h I<'1;ilr«adi

h('gull i)is ("ll ('c<'n ill('oi cign
s( rvin . His diploma(i< «ar< «r is
<'x(('Il.ilvc <llld v<ll i«rl. Habib s
I I I s( po.il't Ioii u <'s Pls <I ( ll I nl
s«('I<.'(<lly <lt th<.'.'. «»113<lssv )13

C'.;»I;)di) froi» 1949-1951. Hr

i 11(.'li,'i('I v('d 'ls a s««0»ri
st'('I (.'I;II y ilt i lie Aincl k"iln el)l-
b<lssv ill N«'u'.«<11<a»d II 0111
1952-1'.)54. 'I'Ii« ii< xt y«'ir l)P

iv;ls tl <»lsf('I'I <'d (0 (lie St<1(«
l)«par(m«iit ii) W;<shing<to<i,
I).C... i'Vi)('I ('l« was <1 I'CS('<ll ('ll
spc( i;)list.

l Ill ('('('<ll'» I<1(('I', I» 1958.
I I;ii)ii) ivas nanlcd U.S. ('0».iill
<i('»(I;)I io I'rii)idiirl. '.1 post

h('i(lri<iiitil 1960. I-I«rct<ir»cd (0
O'I)sl)i»gton ii»ii) ] 96>2. u'hr'»
ll('v<ls .'i«lit (0 Soil(I) Ix()l ('<I <is

(h« il«i'v ('0<lnsclor Ior political
Iilf;iirs. 11«rcmaii)( d in Scoiil lor
(I) I ('('caI s, «1)1<Lll>L)~vI
Vi«(ii;«ii W;ir began to intcnsily
it> th«»iid-'60s, I-I<113i13 lllov()cl to
Saigo» to h«lp in th«A»)<)ri(an
<1lplollla(1('r('scil«('.h('n'.

I I(''Is pn)iilotcd to (lie rank
of I)) inistcr i» 1966and u;Is «on-
si<l< n d to b( thc State Dcpatr-
»1('»( s II>osi ki)ou'I('dga bi«
So<i(he;is( Asi;in «xpcrt. Habih
u;is <'h<)s«n th« follou, ing yc;ir to
li( <Id iin intcrd(. partmcntal task
fon «assigned to st <idy the
politi(;il siiii'it ion in Vi«tnam
<i»d siigrg( st possihl««oiirs< s

oi'I('t.)011.

Hr ivas then (lrvat<d to the
p()sii io» 01 d( piity assis(ant
s«< rctary 01'stat( for East Asian
<ill<ill s (0 13cgill Il('got iatloils
toward a ««asc lire. I hi» w<is
I'ro»i 1967-1971.

Aitcr b«i»g r«i<as(d <)I the
po.'ii(1011. H<)13113 u'<is <10»lln<itcd
a»rl co»l'irmcd;is amb issador
tn th«R«piihlic 01 Kon;i. Hc fill-
( d t I)i» position uiii il 1974.
u h< n h( u;)s Pi«signat«d assis-
t<lilt,i('('I «<<» v 01 stat('o< E<ls'I

Asian ai)<l I'a< ii'i( All'airs. I-Ic

sp('Ilt most. 01 ills (im(' I yillg (0
obtai<i milit. iry and economic
aid tor ivartorn C;imbodia and
tri iiig to cl( v«lop ((onomic P)nd

politi(",il ti(s iviih th(i)3.
Wlic» i<i 1976, President

Gerald Ford made him
und«rsccrctary of state for

<L<<<tt<—pottttr at aftntrr. Hat>tb <t<tttc<t
his attention from Asia to ihc
Middle East. II( played a major
role iii th< C'imp David peace
ac(.ords. H«utas infiuentia] in
arranging thc meeting hctwccn
Egvpi.ian President An u'ar
Sadat a»d Mcnahcm Begin, th(
prime minister of Israel.

Under cxtr«mc stress and
ov(rcxcrtion. Flabib suffered a
I»assiv('(.art attack in 1978.
his s<.cond in six years. After a
long pr. rind ogre«up«ration. he
rct ircd. Hfblb remained
politically inactive until 1981
u hen I'resident Reagan called
him back to bc a special envoy
to the Middle East. In July of
1981, hc helped establish a
cc'iscl) I c;)c<oss (llc Isiacl)-
I.< ha nc sc bord cr.

Rccciitly. Habib u <is sent by
Prcsiricnt Reagan to Nicaragiia
I'or nr<gotiations a»d before that
h( uias sent to thc Philippin(.s to
n port (0 the President on thc r«-
( c»t Filipino cln lions.

I-Iabib ivas thc recipient 01 th(
Ro<'k<'feller Public Scrvi««
Award in 1969 and in 1970 he
received an award by the Na-
tional Civil Servi<«League. He

as also giver) tI1« Pl «side»( s
Aivard I'r dstingiiishcd federal
service in 1979.
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Habib, Ul success story: His life
from Ul to world peace negotiator

Idaho Argona ui., Friday, March 21. 1986 19
grcssional fellow r«sponsibl< for
international and dcl'cnsc»iat-
tcrs. Just before that. sh< sp(»t
30 months in Baghdad as depu-
ty principal officer a( t h< U.S. I»-
tcrcst Section.

Bod inc has at t c»d<)cl ( Ii<.
Foreign Service Institute's
language training iield scl)ools
in Taichung, Taiwan, an(i in
Tunis, Tunisia, and the Chincs<
University ol Hong Kong. Shc
earned bachelor's degrees in
political science and in Asiai)
studies Irom the University of
Calilornia at Santa Barbara and
a master's degree in interna-
tional relations Irom the Flet-
cher School ol Law and
Diplomacy in Medford, Mass.

The March 24 and 25 sessions
will bc broadcast live on KUID-
l V from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Panel, from page 18

Union of Israeli St.udents.
Bcnvcnisti lai.er earned a doc-
(oratc of public administration
from Harvard University.

Hc held numerous civic posts
in Jerusalem during the 1960s
arid 1970s, including those of ci-
ty councilor. chairman of thc
Planning and 13uilding Commis-
sion and administrator of thc
Old City and East Jerusalem.

Some of his publicai.ions on
(h«Middle East include "Israeli
Censorship of Arab Pulica-
tioiis," "Jerusalem, Study of a
Polarized Community," "Fac-
ing the Sealed Wall" and
"Jerusalem. the Tom City."
Bcnvcnisti has also contributed
articles to thc Neu< York Times,
Thc N( u York Re< ie iv ofBool<s,
Ncii sivcc k, Thc Jerusalem Post.
En«i'( lof>cdia Hcbraica and the
En«i clop«din of Archeoiogicai
Ex(PI< ations in the Holi Lar)d.

~ Barbara Bodine, a career
loreign service officer. She is
serving as political oificer in the
Oi fice of Israel and Arab-Israeli
Af lairs, handling issues dealing
u ith Israel <Ind thc occ<ipicd
territories.

Bodine has b«cn political
»311)i'» y 'idi'Isci 1)3 thc Office 01
Arabian Pcniiisula Af1'airs, stal'I'f

1'iccr in I he «xccu tive
secretariat and political military
officer in Bangkok. Before
assuming her present position
in July 1984. F30dinc served for
a year in th< offic«01 Scn.
Rober( Dole, R-Kansas. as a con-
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downers to meet the required levels were
obstructed by the military government's
prohibition of Arabs digging wells in the
Jordan Valley. Without wells the Palesti.
nians were reljant on natural springs.

In 1979, a combination of a drought
and deep wells dug by Israelis near the
springs caused many of the springs to dry

Up.

By 1982 more than 200,000 cases of
administrative detention had been made
on the West Bank and Gaza Strip since
the occupation began, most since 1977
Some Palestinians under administrative

detention were subject to more than

three years in prison with no charges
brought against them.

The Israelis took control of the hospitals
on the occupied territory and then denied
them equipment, personnel, facilities and
basic antibiotics

On March 1, 1980, the UN

unamimously passed a resolution calling
upon Israel to "dismatle the existing set-
tlements" and "to cease, on an urgent
basis, the establishment, construction
and planning of new ones." Israel's
response was to make new settlement
plans for the Gaza Strip as well as the
West Bank Israel also proclaimed
Jerusalem as its invincible capital while

moving all the governtnent's offices into

the city
Violence begats Violence

. Jewish extremists placed bombs in the
cars of three West Bank mayors in March
1980, severely injuring two and remov-

ing the legs of another.
This came a month after Israeli

authonties had blown up several Palesti-
nian houses near a recent PLO attack and

deported the Arab mayors of Hebron and

Hathul and a religious leader from Hebron
for allegedly condoning terrorism

Many Palestinians, including Mayor
Shaka of Nabalus (the mayor who lost his

legs in the attack) accused the Israeli

government of having links with the ex-
tremists Failure to investigate the crime

properly and an israeli journalist's allega-
tion th'at the head of Isreal's general
security services had resigned because
Begin refused to allow him to carry out
an investigation of Gush Emunim (Jewish

sabotage attempts by use of ad.
ministrative detention, forced residence
in a place of its choosing and destruction

of houses in which terrorists or arms had

been found.
Yom Kippur War

The Yom Kippur War of 1973 had an

unsettling effect on the Israeli population.

New fears of another holcaust took form

in the rise of the Likud Party which in-

sisted that the Jewish State must include

all the territories that were historically part

of the ancient kingdom of Israel.
These fears first were seen in a total

ban on politcal activity by the Arab

population and the use of repressive
measure of enforcement
Jewish Settlements

By 1974 more than 50 Jewish set-
tlements were established in the oc-
cupied territories The Israeli government,

despite U.S. and world opinion that the
settlements hampered peace efforts,
gave into pressure from right wing op-
position and religious parties in the
Knesset and continued to announce
plans to extend the pattern of Jewish
settlements.
Isreal's Likud Party Takes Over

The Likud Party came into power in the
1977 elections Within a week the New
Prime Minister, Menachem Begin. claim-

ed that West Bank was part of Israeli

sovereignty. A month later the govern-
ment launched a plan to establish urban
and rural Jewish settlements in the West
Bank, Gaza Strip and Golan Heights

Begin's policies, condemned by the
world community, called for the settle-
ment of two million Jews in the occupied
territories by 1997

Pointing to recent Feda'iyin attacks in

Israel and the occupied territories, Israel's
military policies went from liberal to
ultra conse vative

Techniques used in secunng land from
Palestinian Arabs living in the area to be
settled included a form of eminent domain
without any form of fair compensation

In addition, laws required land owned
by Palestinian to exceed nearly impossi-
ble goals of production and moderniza.
tion or be confiscated by the military ad-
ministration. Attempts by Palestinian lan-

Arab states. To gain Jordan's support,
the PLO would not be a state or territorial

unit but an extra-territorial national and
organizational entity, and therefore,
would not challenge Jordan's rule of the
West Bank or give recognition to Israel's
existence and possession of part of
Palestine.

With Ahmad Shugeiri as its head, it had
parallel to or actually within, a Palestine
Liberation Army. For the most part, this
was a label pinned to Palestinian units
already in existence within the armies of
Iraq, Egypt and Syria rather than the crea-
tion of new forces.

Ahmad Shuqueiri angered the Arab
World leaders with speeches of extremist

goals and utterly unrealistic visions of its
capabilities of pushing Israel into the sea.
In late 1967 he was dismissed an replac-
ed by Yahya Hamudeh, a politician and
lawyer.

In 1969, the al Fatah guerilla organiza-
tion took over control of the PLO and
Fatah leader, Yasser 'Arafat, became the
chairman of its executive committee.
Under this new leadership the PLO tried
to become a co-ordinating umbrella
organization for the different guerilla
clans.

The 1960s saw a surprising number of
new guerilla and sabotage organizations
(Fed'iyin) form and grow. They were sup-
ported by Arab States with finance,
equipment, training, recruitment, shelter
and most importantly —bases.

Once given freedom to operate in Arab
countries, they became complex,
wealthy organizations with all the
elements of real armies.

In Jordan and Lebanon they became in-

creasingly independent until they became
a state within a state.

Self-assertion of the organizations that
grew by leaps soon brought about a con-
frontation between the Feda'iyin
establishment and the "host" govern-
ments of Jordan and Lebanon

Civil War in Lebanon
At the same time the PLO was getting

its standing enhanced, armed clashed
between Feda'iyin and Christian
militiamen of Lebanon, in April 1975,
touched off a civil war in Lebanon. There
were nine months of heavy fighting. in

which the Feda'iyin were drawn into a lef-
tist alliance against the defender of the
conservative Christian establishment.

The Synan Government in January
1976 imposed a ceasefire which was to
be followed by a reform of the
Lebanese's political system. The
ceasefire, like the 20 before it, broke
down. Chris'.ian extremists had lied over
the implementation of the reform program
and the leftist alliance tried to seize the
opportunity ot force their way into power.
Prospect of an outright victory for the lef-

tists and their Feda'iyin allied raised fears
that israeli would intervene militanly

In May 1 976, Syria sent troops across
the border to restrain leftists.

By October 1976 an Arab League call-

ed the end of the civil war when the
leaders of Egypt, Syria, Lebanon and the
PLO agreed to the terms of the ceasefire

After a widely condemned terrorist raid

by the PLO on March 11, 1978, israel
responded with a major attack the border
into southern Lebanon When a ceasefire
finally came into effect on March 20,

By Douglas Jones
Editor

After the first Arab-Israeli war of 1948,
Palestine as a land, ceased to exist.

The truces that called an end to the
fighting recognized that Israel controlled
an area more than double the area of the
original UN partition plan.

Egypt's Gaza Strip held the only hope
of establishing a Palestinian entity, but ef-
forts to establish a Palestinian govern-
ment failed when Egypt did not allow it

any real authority. The West Bank saw
no efforts to establish a separate Palesti-
nian entity.

After forbidding the term "Palestine" in

official documents in place of "West
Bank," Jordan annexed it in April of
1 950.

After that, the Arab League faced a
serious crisis as defender of the Palestine
cause.

The League resolved the crisis by mak-

ing King 'Abdullah agree not to enter in-

to a non-aggression pact with Israel, and
Arab states said the annexation would last
only until all of Palestine was liberated.

From 1948 to 1967, 19 years, the
Palestinians accepted their political status
under Jordan and Egypt. There was,
however, growing bitterness due to
autocratic government and restriction on
political activity in Jordan..The Palesti-
nians soon became an element of agita-
tion, opposition in the Kingdom of Jordan.

In the course of the 19 years there was
almost no demand for a Palestine State;
instead the Palestinians demanded more
positions in the Jordan government.

In the Gaza Strip, the situation was dif-

ferent: the Palestinians never held a posi-
tion in the sobiety or government of
Egypt.

Egypt kept the Gaza Strip a clearly
separate, independent Palestinaian enti-
ty. Rudimentary attempts to establish a
goverment, based on the Egyptian mode,
failed.

After the Suez War (1956) the ques
tion of a Palestinian Entity was reopen-
ed as basically an anti-.Jordanian ideal.
Since a separate, distinct Palestinian "en-
tity" would invalidate Jordan's rule over,
and self-assumed sole representation of,
Palestinian Arabs, Jordan s response was
obvious.

Egypt also lacked enthusiasm, as the
establishment of such a state in only part
of Palestine might be seen as ac-
quiescence in the existence of Israel.

Because of years of Jordanian-
Egyptian tension and unending propagan-
da assaults on Jordan, Jordan completely
rejected any idea of a Palestinian entity
and crushed any attempts to organize
one.

By the early 1960s, demands for a
distinct nation with its own national "en-
tity" intensified at the same time as origins
of an armed terrorist struggle against
Israel by young Palestinians emerged. In

response to this and a perceived need
for inter-Arab reconciliation, co-operation
and intensification and escalations of the
struggle against Israel, several all-Arab
summit meetings were held.
Palestine Liberation Organization

At the first meeting, in January 1964,
the Palestine Liberation Organization was
established with the blessing and co-
operation of of the Arab League and the

Israeli forces were in occupation of the

whole of South Lebanon.
While most of the Feda'iyin escaped,

an estimated 1000 Lebanese civilians

had been killed, in addition to some 200
gueriHas and more than 200,000 Palesti-

nian refugees who had been driven from

their homes. Two months later Israel

withdrew.
Living Under Israel's Thumb

The recognition of the Palestinian pro-

blem was due less to terrorist attacks
after Munich than the plight of the Palesti-

nians living under Israel's "thumb." It is

important to go back and overview the
conditions the Palestinaisn lived under in

order to better understand the desperate
conditions that caused the Feda'iyin to
take drastic measures and the reasons
for the UN to come to the aid.

The Palestinians themselves played a
passive role in the Six Day War. After the
war, the Palestinians that were no longer
in camps in Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and

Egypt found themselves under Israeli

control. "In fact, probably less than half

of aH Palestinians now live in historic
Palestine." About 300,000 war refugees
moved from the West Bank and Gaza
Strip to the East Bank; more 110,000of

them were 1948 refugees and their

descendants.
The Palestinians who stayed in the

Weest Bank and Gaza Strip were not ad-

ministered by an Israeli military govern-
ment. For the late 1960s and early
1 970s, military administration was
somewhat liberal and held back as far as
possible from the intervening in civil

affairs.
Bridges over the Jordan River were

open to commercial traffic and the
passage of people Depsite its fairly

liberal policies it still prevented extensive
infiltration by Feda'iyin organizations.
Most Feda'iyin attacks of sabotage and

shelling were carried out form points
beyond the border and although there
was doubtless much sympathy for the
Feda'iyin, they were unsuccessful in

establishing a newwork of underground
cells or a resistance movement in the oc-
cupied territories.

Israeli military government thwarted
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Evolution of the Palestinian problem to present day
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terrorist group) members, gave
substance to those changes.

Later that summer 33 other Arab West
Bank mayors and political leaders were
served with orders preventing them form

leaving their towns.
ln December the Israelies closed down

lhe Bir Zeit University for holding a
"Palestine Week."

Demonstrations in West Bank cities by
Palestinians in response to the closure
were met with Israeli soldiers shooting at
the legs of the demonstrators. Sixteen
students were shot and wounded

As 1982 came to and end civil strife
in Lebanon moved Israel to again invade.
This time, Israeli forced did not stop their

advance until Beirut lay in shambles and
the PLO agreed to leave

In the process hundreds of Palestinian
refugees were forced to abandon their

camp in southern Lebanon and either
move north of Beirut or into Syria
Mass Killings

The Israeli forces occupying Beirut that
were responsible for security and keep-
ing the peace allowed Christian ex-
tremists to massacre more than 200
Palestinian refugees in camps outside of
the city

As the result of international pressure
the Israelis launched a reluctant investiga-
tion into the massacre The investigation
resulted in Minister of Defense Ariel

Sharon resigning from his post but not
from his position in Begin's Cabinet.

U S forces were sent to help stablise
the suitiaion but with negative results. On
oct 23, 239 Marines were killed when
a truck filled with explosives rammed
through U.S. Embassy security and was
set off by its dnver

Analysis
~ s

Oflgll7S, from page 17

In October 1933 another campaign of
Arab violence occurred; this time against
both the British and the continuing Jewish
immigration and land purchases.

Because of the possibility of a future
Jewish majority in Palestine, attempts to
reach an agreement with Arabs leaders,
by both the official Jewish Zionist leaders
and the British, consistently failed.

By 1935 two Arabs political parties had
formed in response to the Jewish
Agency

Between 1933 and 1935 Jewish im-

migration doubled from about 30,000 to
more than 60,000 in response to the rise
of National Socialism in Germany and
Polish anti-Semitism.
World War II

When World War II broke out it was
feared that the Germans might reach
Palestine, and plans were made for
guenlla resistance. About 26,000 Jews
and 9,000 Arabs volunteered for the
British and Allied forces.

Many of the Arabs volunteers soon
defected, following Hajj Amin al-Husseini
to the Axis Husseini helped organize
Muslims in Yugoslavia for sevice with the
German Army, He also collaborated in

planning and organizing the extermination
of Jews. Many Arabs openly stated thier
hopes for an Axis victory.
Caught in the Middle

After the war, the Palestinian question
once again came to the forefront. The
United States and Britain announced on
Nov. 13, 1945, that a joint committee
would be sent to Palestine to study the
problem of Jewish refugees in Europe

. and the possibilities for a settlement in

Palestine.
The committee found a growing pro-

blem: the Jews were making explicit
demands for a Jewish State, and in late
1945 their demands turned into violent
rebellion sustained by a Jewish guerilla
organization, the Hagana, and the Jewish
national leadership.

Other Jewish organizations (IZL and the
Stern group) called for and performed
militant acts, including acts of terrorism
against the Arabs and British.

In 1946 as a clash between the Jews
and the government became increasingly
serious;tthe committee made its recom-
mendation: admission of 100,000
Jewish refugees into Palestine, with
neither Arab nor Jewish allowed in-

dependence under a continuation of the
mandate

Almost everybody rejected the idea ex-
cept for the Americans under strong sup-
port from President Harry S. Truman. Bri-

tain was unwilling to admit more Jews for
fear of rising violence, as the Arabs were
forming into paramilitary groups.

Bntain wanted out The British turned
the Palestinian problem over to the United
Nations in April 1947.

United Nation s Partition Plan
The UN committee on Palestine pro-

posed the partition of Palestine into a
Jewish State and an Arab State,
economically united, and an interna-
tionalized Jerusalem.

The proposed Jewish State gave the
Jews, who amounted to about one third
of the population, over 55 percent of the
land, and most of the choice coastal
areas.

The committee's plan was adopted by
the UN General Assembly on Nov. 29,
1947, by a vote of 33-13-10.

The Arab states and Palestinian leaders
rejected the UN partition resolution and
announced that they would resist its im-

plementation by force if need be.
Promises of aid were given by the Arab

states. But at the conference, which
would form the basis for the Arab League,
they shied away from mounting a full-

fledged invasion of Palestine in 1947.
Still officially responsible for law and

order, the British refused to do much to
prevent fighting. From about March
1948, the British were interested only in

the security of their personnel and an

orderly withdrawal.
Violent Birth

When Sir Alan Cunningham, the British

high commissioner for Palestine, left the
country on May 14, 1948, thousands of
refugees had already left areas
dominated by Zionists. It was in those
areas where the guerilla phase of the war

took place from February to March of
1 948.

Fearing for their lives, local leaders
were the first to leave, contributing to a

complete breakdown of the Palestinian
body politic. By mid-May, as the Arab
states attacked the nascent Jewish state,
the number of refugees fleeing Palestine
reached into the hundreds of thousands.

Despite the Jewish leaders'alls to the
Arab population to remain and live in

peace, they had many reasons to go; the
most influential was the massacre at Deir
Yossin, a village near Jerusalem in which
more than 200 inhabitants were killed by
Jewish forces. The Jews denounced the
killings and claimecf the refugees left of
their own free will, encouraged by their
leaders'xamples and advice.
Palestinian Problem

By January 1949, when final shots
were fired, a Jewish Nation, Israel, once
again existed, and more than 800,000
Palestinians had left their homes in fear.

Most had resettled in camps outside of
Israel's control but still within the original
boundaries of Palestine. The West Bank,
now claimed by Jordan, hac'oubled in

population.
The Gaza Strip, now under Egypt's

control, had its population triple as
200,000 refugees moved in.

This is the origin of the problem that
drove the children and grandchildren of
the 1948-49 refugees to bear arms, set
bombs and skyjack planes.

The problem is not that Jews and Arabs
cannot or do not want to live together in

peace. The problem is the eventual
displacement of millions of people. Peo-
ple that want to live in "their" land. Peo-
ple that nations do not want on "their"
land. People, more than four million in all,
that don't go away.
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profs'iews on "Peace in the Middle East"
West Bank camps

cause hostility

Clif ton Anderson
Assistant Professor of
Agricultural Communication

Tlic long-cont.inuing Isracli-
I'Bl«sti»ian conflict «'ill not
»love to«'ard resolution so Jo>1g

Bs Israel persists in its efi'orts to
absorb the West Bank and
Gaza. Ear h time a ne«J«wish
s(ttlemcnt is constructed in the
occupied territories. t.he Arab
rcsidcnts suffer heavy losses.
I hc Arab land-owners lose their
property. which is expropriated
by the occupying power. The
entire Arab community shares
a sense of deprivation
perceiving the move as a threat
to their Palestinian identity and
as Bn attei»pt to cut the bonds
that unite ih(m to their native
land.

What is happening in thc
West Bank and Gaza is Israel's
de I'acto annexation oi'territories
«hich were to be key elements
in thc peace process initiated at
Camp David.

According to the Camp David
accords, any agreement on the
final status of'he West Bank
and Gaza should receive the
prior consent of the inhabitants
of those territories. Political
autonomy is one of the opt.ions
thc accords olfer the Palesti-
nians of the West Bank and
Gaza. This option is no«r being
negated as Israel imposes de fac-

to annexation.
The United States has on

many occasions stated i.hat thc
West Hank Bt3d t.hc Gaza Strip
should not be annexed or pcr-

manently controlled by Israel.
President Reagan has called for

a halt in the building oi nc«r

Jekvish settlement.s in the oc-

cupied territories. Although thc
U.S. annually provides Israel
«<ith billions of dollars in aid.
our protests concerning the
Jc« fsh settlements have been
ignored.

The U.S.. ii it Avould a[3[)fi

tion «0(>fd risc initially to 40
percent and could bc exp«cted
to reach 50 percent or >»orc

through natural increase.
Democracy «oufd sui'lcr
be«ause thc Isr;lcli governnl«»t
«ould bc likely to in>pose niany
110>1-rfc»30ci"1>lc, >1p>11'i llc tel

I est> >et>0>ls on thc V>1lcstln»; Ils.
In thc West Bank and Gaza to-

day. the human rights 01 Pal<. Sti-

"The United States has on many occasions
stated that the West Bank and the Gaza Strip
should not be annexed or permar'ientlv con-
trolled bv Israel. President Reagan has called
for a haIt in the building of new Jewish set-
tlementsin the occupied territories. Although
the U.S. annuallv provides Israel with billions
of dollars in aid, our protests concerning the
Jewish settlements have been ignored"--
Assistant Proiessor of agricultural com-
munications Clifton Anderson.

prcssure judiciously. could
modily Israel's policy. Israeli
leaders need to be convinced
that thc exchange of territory for

peace will be to Israel's long-
term intcrcst.

Right-wing elements in Israel
are committed to a policy oi

massive scttlemcnt in thc >Vest

Bank. The Likud Party insists
on "the right of thc Jewish peo-

ple to settle in Judea and
Samaria: (i.c.. i.hc West Hank).
Other voices in Israel disagree.

"Annexation leads to endless
wars and distorts our image,"
says the United Workers Party.
"If it is carried out, Israel «rill be
able to exist neither as a Jewish
state nor as a democratic state."
Israel's Jewishness «rould be
lost, according to this argument,
because the Palestinian popula-

nians arc beings violat(d by tl>e

military gov(rnmcnt. "A( ts oi

131 utBJ>ty Bncl pcl scen>ion wll>('h

contribute nothing to public
security and order have i»creas-
ed in n r cnt years," the U»itcd
Workers Party sairl in B n cent
policy stat«me»t.

Jewish settlers living in th<

West Bank and Gaza enjoy i.hc
protection of Israeli law «hi[«
the Arab populat.ion is subjected
to military rulc. Thc
disc riminatory ireaimcnt of
Palestinians "spells thc cnd oi
Israel's democracy and t hc
demise oi'umanitarian
Zionism," according to Pcac«
Now, thc broadly based coali-
tion oi Israelis who scck B just
peace.

"Thc creeping annexation
oi'he

West Bank supported by

th<.'ikiid

i>dministri>tion is
titlictical to thc pi>rsuit ot pc;>««

>» thc I «glon i>nfl uil('lt. I >11>»t's

ihC cli('('tlvc»css 01 ill('.B»>p
[>avid Bc('ords <1s tl>«basis ior

Ilcfrot>i>t>0». It loi c('los(.'s 0[3>10»s

10> ('0»1 f)r(3>i>is«;1>icl f)CI p('1 l>i>t('s

ihC <ill>afro»ls»1 13«tkv('«» A>'Bh

B»CI JC«'. I <.'<1('('(3'«')0>i>t.i
out.

I'riigmatic «oi»pro>nis« i» th(

rout<. by «J>ich I'Bl«stinia»s Bnd

Israelis >1>ay 13«able to r«solv<

their dii'I< rc»ccs. Isra«l Avill bt

( losing oii this possil)l( path t0
pc<«'«>I It co»t>ilucs to «xt('»d
J( « ish s«t tl('nlcilts >n 0('('ii f) I('ri

iu c'1s h ".1vily f30pt>lilted 13y

A> (113s 13y ill t cnlpti>if< to cl('.it I oy
thc V'>les>in>i»1 ('01>t('nlpt loi

corn prom is('»d
;icconlnlocl;11>0>1.

Tf>rough()i>t Israel. i» pla< «s
«'herc Palestinians [ivcd for c«i>-

t>i>1cs, v>flag('s have 13cc» I Bz('d
—d«molishccl « ith painstakiiig
>ho>oi>L<hncss. Il Is Bs tho>>L<h

cilth>is>ast>c Z>0»isis thoufrht
th«V could rlcstrov thc Vi>1«sii-

nian identity by dcstroyinL<
I'al( sti»ian horn«s.

I Bthcr Flias Chi>< oiir. B pi>r-

ti«ipa»t in thc Hor;>h Sy>»-
posiu»>, rc('i>JJS ho«'ionist
soldiers (i»ii<. to his hoi»(
village, f3iram. Thc villagrcrs (lid
so. When >hey returned, th«y
iouncl th(.'ll ho»1cs h<i(1 13c('n I az-
«d by th«soldi( rs «ho harl pro-
i»ised to "prot(ct" tl>«village.

I<( J1«r ling< on th( lsr'«'li-
I'Bl< stinian < onilict, Fath< r
Ch;>cour n ccntly wrote: "[1on-

ly tl>c tvhol«natio» oi'srael-
i>»d 1 hc «'hol(''ol ld —('0»l(l
iii>dersti>nrl that J< «'s;>»rf
I Bl('st»3>i>ils can g«t <> lo»fr '«'hc»
tli(<y b(gin to tr(at ( B(li Otl>( r
with rl>Lrn>tv. Sl» ('lv. I h(.')('0-
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pl< of 13ir'»» sl>r)ulcl h >v«b«cii
tn fit«d with digrnity. And today
tl>( ci»isc oi p«;>cc Avill 13« s«rv-
«<l ii (o»sider;>tion Bnd respect
<1>'('1('<'0> dcd tile pcof)1('1 t h('

Csi [3<>ills <>>1(1 (<BZ<>.

Steps toward peace
in the Middle East

Amos Yoder
Professor of Political Science

I ht'I ('ill 13('0 p("«'('n t

h('V[irlrffcI'.i>si ii»til Isra( li;>»d
AI'Bb st'>I('s»><1>1 sic[3 10> KBI'rl

;>i>(l r)tl( r to < ompromis( or> mi>-

jor issi>(s listed below. In 1977
An«'Bi )Brl<li ><30k 0 g>ant st(.'p
to«'i» d f)("<>('«1')v vlst»lg Is> <«'l.

<> I»ovt''hlch op<'»('cl talks «'1th

Is>B«l B»d xvh>ch Icrl to lbc
Ci»»p D;>vi(1;>grc(.nl«nts. Thcs(
i>fr>('('I»«nts. »<'frot> 1tcd iinrl<'I
I'r( sid«nt C;>rt( r. Cstablishcrl
f)('B('(.')t't «'«('ll I.i> BCJ ail(1 Egypt
i»>rl st t lo> t Jl hi>.i>( f3rin( ipl< s ior
t'stablish>ilg B hoillcla»cl 0>1

th('t'st

13(>ilk 10> Pi>lest 1 i>ii>ns.
Sl»('t' Jl('». n!'l l ht.'I Is> i>('I 01
I'('J3>('s('I> I i>t h'('.i 01 t fl« I i>l«st >-

»>B»'s hav('»f10«'('d 'u f) 'i
h('-i('>'0

f30SBIS.
A»le>>('<»1s hav('30»ght Into

th( pca(< pro<.css i» thc Middle
E;>st by providing ov( r 85 billion
B y«;>r ii»; irl to I.gy[) t i»3d Israel.
'I'hcy l>av( B right. thcrciorc, t(>

oi'1', r;>rivi«c. I «rould suggest
Is>"1cl>;»«I AI '>l3 I «[3>cs(.I'1iat>vcs
kvork oiit the I'of[owing con>-
promis( if'>herc is to bc Bn cnd
to Av'>r B»d major violc>>cc th«rc:

[.Isri>«l should [3«r>1)it Valcsti-
n >B >is t 0 s«l u f) B d('ill oc I Bile
grr)A «riim< nt 0>i th< West f3ank.
.)u('l1 >I LB)v«I »»>c»i Xvo>11d. 01

( r)urs< . b< dominiit<'rl by
AI <>I) I Bl«st»1>B»s. Avho 1<» 0»>-
i>ii>1>b< r flic Jckvs. 'I'his «<)»J<J

p< >»>it I';il«slini<>» lca(l< rship ir)

(1<'v('IOJ) t I«'r<''ho ('0»ld shi>p('
h(')t'B(.'('I o( «ss. It is > i i>1 ik«ly

i h( I';>I(. st it>( [.il)( I;>t io»
OI'g>i>» I/1> l >0>1 I I LOJ «'It I» t s
r;>di<",>I i;« tir)»s <;»> t;>k(

th<'>('('t',ii>Iv s l <'f) s t 0 «'<>I (I

>>( got i;>ii»g >vith Isr;«1. Alsr>. Ili<

I I 0 «0»l(l i)r<)13 1bist 0[3[3<)s<

<>[i ('I'»<>'I 'lv(' <>I('t »»<>» I<'i«1('I

shlf), Viol)i>l)lv 1)v l<'I I »I >s»>, i>i«l

vi< «' 1>t'ir oft( I s iis s( lliiig r)>it to
Isri« l. M;>»v Isr;>< lis. I);>I.>i< t>1;ir-

Jy Ii> l I «' I('I'l> t I 1» ty. 1'vo>i l(l op
J)0.'ic .iu('I> <I pol«K'('li('v>1>L< it Is
I»oi(''0»v(»i( Iii to

(0>>ti»i«'s>

B('I .i f)>'t 'st'» l I I I I('»>d ('0>l t I'01

Ov( r i I>( W( st 13;> i>k. M'»>y

I'ii <1('I is 1('i> I i 11<> t <1 sov<'I'<'>L',I >

Lrov<.'I I>il«'ill 0>1 t I«'('st 13<>ilk

«'<)>>id l>i>l l)0> l('I I»I'Isis «'ll()
«'Ouf(f L>ll;i< k Isri>< l. Tl«s< i>r«

I('g>t in>B I (''0>1('('I'I Is. I low<'v('r
t h<.'I <.'v i I I 1)< '«) t'»(I l 0 >«i> I '>I>(l

t I> I >1>0> I I » t h <';» <'ii » Ill 'l l

sti>tcs»«'I> f)ii'l t I«''v('lt<» ('1 I

h(''<ilcstii>iai>sBl«<id <>I'<.;ir iii><[

s«li'ish i»r)i iv( s.
2 Wh(» <> gok < I »»I< I>i

«st;>1)lish( (I oi> t 1>( W('si 13'>i>k.

>I<. froti'>tin»s <'0>if(i f)('gi» 0» 1«)>v

Ii «'0(>Id B.iso('i<> t <''>lb JO>'(lit».
I'n)h>1bly t h<'««L<<)V«r»»1«»l
shoiilcl b«<ill«<1 "sov<'n'>L'»,
('vc>1 t 1>0>igh it »iigl>i

1><>v<'»1>lt<>l

«)i>s 0>1 >t.'i <>I I»('d i<)I <'r'.s.

IG< r»>ii»y is;> ''sov( r<.
ig>1'OV('I

»»1('I) t ('V('» l ho»gh It

130»nrf »ol i0»1<'1k('i»1»><'
13;«1<.ri»log<i<;il.;»>rl <1>< i»«"if
w('<1[30»s.f I I«'I ('»av I)(')I 0> I

.'i>0»s i» st'>t>0» Is> i«'ll JOI < ( s
i>1<)»g t l«,J»r<l;>i> riv< r t< Ii>-

por;>rily.;>It h»(igh, rt;i list i(;illy.
I Bl«st i»JB» 10> ('('. i «'0> il(l 13('<>
s«rioi>s tl>r< Bt to [sr>i< I. Isri«'I
10> cc.'i ('0>if(l 1)t' (')l «'('cl l)y UN

Li»it i A«hi('ll J>i>v('('If)('d s('t t I<

(0»fli< ts J>r)i» VI< vir)>is «"iis.
:3. Arr;»>grt ii><»ts Kill »< ( <1 i<

I)(. »1<i(i<'o [)r'll>> it J('«'s. Ai <>1)s

;>nrl Chris>i;i»s tr) I'r«t I>( <'('ss 1<'

h( 1>oly I) I;i( ( s 01, I< r»s,>f(»1
Al.io. 13ot 1> Is>'I«'I i>»(l I'i>ft'st

>»('lit)ill<1

I)< i>1)lt t(> t;>11 I( > s>i;ilt'»>

t lit ii «>pit<>l, « lii< h i>i>glil
'Vt)lvt' I> l I'I »<> I It)»'>I>/i>>g
Jt 'r».<i>lt'»>.

See Voder, page 2
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Argonau
cont inue until a Jewish
home[and was formed,

During World War[I Nazi Ger-
many, with much help from cof-
laborators in Poland. Hungary
and cfscwherc sct out to actual-
fy kill every Jewish man.
womai> Bnd child in Europe.
Gi<iiit g<is <'ha»>bc'1 s Bilcl ov<.'>ls

w«r«buifi. to carry out thc
sfaughtcr. Most of t.h«. civilized
u'orfcj r<.J'L>s<.cf to be[i«v< u l>at
u'1 s Jl B [3[3c >1 hl g . Fe u' ' u f cl

[3<
'

> <
'

<
' h '1 I t. f> <'110 cf <.' »,

<'i>1>L>> «' »<ii «)» 1h<11 h<1ci g>vci'1

th<. Lvorld 13« ihoi < >i encl Mozart
<'oufd,'i<[opt 'i I>iit >o>laf [30[[<'y ol
grcno«icfc. [3»t n i<fence J)rod»c-
<.d at tl>< Niircmbcrg trials after
1 h<'';1> ploy<.'c[ 1 h<.'ri im 1 cality.
Six»>i[[in»,J<uvs u <'1 <1 >3»>r<f<'>'<'d

>I> 1 f>«'<" >1 1> <'i>l» ps, i>loi>g u'I I h

six»>i[[i»i> otl>< r i»»o<'<'>>t.i. >»

< JL><l>i> g t.<it[>of>«'»cf I > ot<'sti>r>t

cl >.'i.i><i<.'1> 1 s, 1<v f).i«.'s. <>>le[ <i> <

voi><'ls<'

1>i>t Hi>i«r thoiight to b< iii>-

u Or 1 J>x oi'ife.
I <'.»5 oi 1 floe>sat>ds oi

Jlofoc'.BL>st sL>>"vivors lived in

t, Friday, March 21, 1986 23

fy good, and their need was even
orc cfcspcratc. Their v«ry sur-
vival hacf l)cci> < f>Bi[«i>g<.'d by
I fiif<.r's Gc.rmany. Two thirds of
ail thc Jews in thc world had
been < ru< ffy and sadistically
mi>ref< rcd in a manner that even

is f)ard to bc [i< v< . [sr « I

'u'<is B 1 <'iy ol h0p<' flat alt< 1 1 'u'0

thousand years of'«rs««»lion
i>>le[ 0J3pi css>oil IJ><'i c woL>fd

b<'»<'l'«<.in th< u'Or[<[ where
J< us could live normally, like
ot f>c r p< op[< s.

'I <) ii»cl<.'1 si'ii><f Isr;i< I'» J)osi-
iio». 0>>< i»i>st I'irst iii><l< istiii>d
.'ioii><'1[» i>g oi I fi«h >stot y oi I

Ji<'J<.us. Israel u'as noi <, r«at< cl

b«c;>Lis<' icf1 »;> 1 1» ;>1 n.'soL>n'<'s
or 0th< r I;ivor;>bi< co»clitio»s < x-
ist< cl th«n'. 'I'f>< f;>i>cl its<'ll's
i'<'>»<ii [ca[)ly l)B>> ci>, <ii><f Is <'v<.'il

d<.void of oif. u J>i< h is ioiincf
J)l< iitiiiilly i>3 th« fiiilcls i»ou»cl
it. Isr >< I u'i>s ci«at«cl u hcr« it

Rvi>S [3<)<'Bi>S« t [ll OL>gf>OL> 1 'ifillost
tu0 tJ>0>is >ncf L cars oi'isp«r-
sion. thc J«u'ish p«oplc ncv«r
gave up hope of returning to

Israel's position
must be understood

result. the United Nations voted
to partition Pafestinc and give
half to thc Jews. 650,000 of
whom had sett[ed in the land,
and hajj'o the 400.000
Palestine Arabs. Thc Jews ac-
cepted thc partition, but the
Arabs die[ not and attacked the
iicw nat!on. Thus hostilities
began.

EVC> Sii>CC. t Jlc Ai a[3 StBICS
have'. >cfusccf 1.0 B<.'cc>3t Is>Bcl s
right to exist ancf have tried by
ior«c to destroy hcr. Egypt is the
only exception. But lore« has
b«cn unsuccess['uf. Many Arabs
are moderates who woulcf like to
«ocxist with Isracf. Isracf has
much to offer. She possesses ad-
«a>lc«cl tc«ll ilofogy B>le[ '1

i»ocici >3 cco>10>ny. Isi'B<. f u'0L>fcf

b< happy to sharc these with
J)L «< I'iil neighbors, but Arab
< xtr«mists hi>vc rnadc coopera-
tion impossibl«. Thc I'I.O has
r«iiisccf to accept UN 'Ilcsofut ton
242 Bnd 338, and continues its
t< rror at tacks against Israel.
Even more extrcme groups,
such as those of Abu Nidaf and
Georg«. Habash. condemn the
I'[.0 lor not heing extreme
enough. These ultra-radical ter-
ror groups prevent moderate
Arabs f'ron> developing useful
compromises by assasinating
mode>'ate Arab leaders. Only
thr«c u<ccfcs ago, on March 2,
thc Arab mayor ol Nab[us, Mr.
7L>afcr a[-Masri, was murdered
by George Habasf>'s Popular
Front ior t.he Liberation

of'B[cstincbecause oi his
< oopc rat ion u I I h Israel.

I hc only hop« for a peaceful
s«t tfemcnt lies with moderates
on both sides. Isracf has elected
B moderate I'rime Minister, but
Arab extremists are preventing
moderate Arabs from creating
the briclge ot understanding that
a[on<. can end thc cycfc of

V>0[ C >l«C.

YOder, from page 22

4. Finally. Arab ncigf>l)<)rs u iff

i>c<.'cl to rccogniz<'L>lcf i>1'ikc
[)<.'<1<'c v/1 I h 1 Jl« .'it <it<'i 1st <1<'f,

ivitfiii> tf><''.)67 l)oi'cf<'rs or < f<)s<

to t J>< i». Siicf;it ii»[)fi< cl tf>is wit l>

f>i» i isit t»,J< riis;>f< >».;>i><l I><

u';>s > <'ivi» <I«' u'>1 li 1'<'1 i»'» 01

Si»;ii;>i><1 J)<;i« . S), ri;> < 0»l<l g< t

i):«'fc if>< t«>l;»i I i< Jgf»s,:»><f ih<

I <>I<';i i »»<i>>s <'oi > [ <l > > grii» > <'< )> 1 1 i'0[
'I i><' <'. il [3i» ifc i>»<l 1 h<'l; >/i» I

I I ><'y u'<'1'<''if [ i » g 1 0 1;1k<; > st < J)

file< S;><[;it 's.

Jerry L. Wegman
Associate Professor of Business
Law

Is> <«'I >s B ci<'ii>o<'1 <1<'v,
ii>if>k<.'ts

Ai;>[3 n< igrhl)ors whos<
L'0v<'» i>>i<'>>1 s 1 ii»gc I 1 0>»
»io»'1> <'h><'s to i»>I>t<i> y <li<'i<>to>-

sf>if)s. !Vfo> < ov< >, f)iil)li<'f)i»io»
i» ls>;i< I is <livi<l«I;>f»«>si < xii<'t-

ly 53<)-5<) 0» I l«'JL«'st ioi> 01 1 <'I<>-

t i»i>s u it[> tfi<. Aiabs. It is
1 I>< n I'or< cliti'i< iilt in cf< s< rib<
u'h>>t 1 h<'.'i> <1<'I> f)o.ii >oils i» «'. '>s

» s goy<'> >>i»<'» 1 »1 >1st > <'I1«''1

< i>iz< i>s 1 i< u s. y< 1 ih< s< > i< u's
i>i <'l><i>i><'t 1 >«'If v of)[3o.i<'cl.

0» 0»< sic[< . tli< I.ikiicl
1<'f)> <'.i<'>its <1 f>cii cf Ii)>«'[3 f)> 0<><'f>.

It I;>iorsrn t<»ti<»> oi tii< t«r-
ritori«s «0>>qii«r<cl ii> tf>«[967
u"i>r,;>»cl r< I'>is< s to <[ca[ u ith th<

I LO <i>>cf<'.1 <>>)i'ii ci»list Bile'<'s.

Oil t h<'t f>«i sici<.', i Jlc I;>[30> Iiaf-

iy is»>oi< op< n to t<.rritorial
<'Ol>«''s.iio» '>i>cl <'oi»[3> 0>»is<',
;»><I is Lvif ling to cf< Bl u<ith ihc
I'1.0 ii >hi>t org<>niz;>tioi> u<iff

n «)gi>i/< Isr;i<1 S riL<f>t to < Xist.
u'J>i<'fl >s c'0>it<i>i>cd ii> U.><[.

Il<'soli>t >0>>.'i 2 12 iii>cl 33H.
Simif<i> f i', I>a[i th«'0L»lt> v Lv<is

0[)pos<'cl to 1 l>«u'B» I> I <'l3L>»0»,

ivh>l<'f><.'if><'1 [><ill .'i<if)port<'cl

it.
At 1 J><) pi «s<.'iit i>l>i<', M>.

Sl>in><)» I'«r«s. th<. h<;>d 0'I'hc
I <>ho> pai tv. >s if><' 1

>I»<'><fit>>st<'>'iIsi;i«f in L> <'01>l>tin»

gov< r»i»< i>i u'ith I.iki>ci. tyfr.

I <'1 cs >s 1> >T>0<1<'1;>t«. u'[10 1«<'cnt-

ly;>L>I J>oriz«cl Isra< I i journiifist
tin Av»«ri to tr'>v< f to Jor<IB>>

lor 1 J><')iirf)os«oi hof<liiigr u»oi-
li< ii>1 ti>ifcs ivitf> ti>< I'[.O. 'I'f><

A> <>13s»ou'><iv<.' gol<f<'» Oppoi-
1 Li >>it v 1 c) <.'>>1"<>L'«>I» ><'1',Ot ><it >0>>s

;>i><l cl >plot>i,'«'y i >1 »i <ic >' 0
r«so[i< tf>< Ar;ib-Isr;>«f disf)ut«.
I lou'<'v<'> . p> <'s<'»I Is> il<'I>

>i>o<l<'I <>1 >oi» s h<'»>L'»<'1 u'>t J>

Ai <>l3 >lit I'<>1>.'i>L><'»«'.'. I <'1 > oi >.'i>>1

;>gii>i>st Is> >1<'l Ji;is ii><'i c;is<'cl,

f)ot f> ins>cl<.'i fsi i3«[ Li»'cl

«ls<'u'h<'1<'. I f><.''«''<'.>>t 1<'>in> '>1-

ti«'k.i <it <i>i f)0> t.i >i> Vi«i>i>B <i»cf

jlo»><. tf>< sf>if) f>ija<.ki»gr ol th<.

A< f> ill<'.iiiiro;ii>cl »>i>rcl< r ol lyf r.
I-<.'oi> ICJ>i>i<boil«i . <>>icl othe> <ict.i

01 t«i i 0> s«''i>i to i>1c[><'Bt<'hai
if>«oliv«[3> <ii>ch i>orv [3«»>g OI-

I'< r«ci by Mr. I'«rcs u'iff i»>i'or-

1 i> i><it L'lv»ot b«L>c<'« f) 1 <'cl.

[301.f> 1 h<'i Bbs <ii>d
th<.'sra<

fis liavc stroi>gr «fai>»s to
1 Jii.'i t >'OL>blccf fi>iid. Hot h pcopfcs

h<iv<'ufi�«i'L'cl

iil[L>st><.'cs. Bnd

>ii>y <'0>1>P<>SS>0>><it<'3<'>SO>i »lii.it

syi>i f3at fi>z« iv>1 li tf><'i>

pi <'cl>«'>i><'> it.'i. M<>>> v Ai » 13.'i '\v<'1

<'l>sf)oss<'ss<'.cflof lou'>llL< 1 Jlc <'1 «<i-

tioii <)I'h«Sti>t«ol Isr;>«l. 'I I>«

i><i 1 >0>> i> I >'it >«'spit <1 t >0 i> ..i 0 I

I i>i<'st>»« Ai">1)s u'<ls li >>st>'<it«<l

bv 1 f>«< 1 «'t >oi> of <1 J< u >sli

i>»i»cfiiiid >1> u'J>at f>i>el [3<'cii <iii

Ariil) [and lor 1> thoi>sii>icf y«ars.
I3L> 1 1 f >c J<.'w.'i c I <i 1 1» u'B s <'

f 1>Bf-

A111ei 1C'ails h<l vc
boti<)hf into the peace

M31 clcess in fhe Ivlrclclfc
'ls1 by 111 clvidirl~<>

nvc r,hb billiorl a vc'ir
111 'lief (0 I''p/ '1 ncl
Isiac l. 711c'v h<ivc a
iic)'hf. (hcrclore, fci of-
fer aclvic e" —I3nrah
Dist incltlishecl Pro-
icssnj n l pnl I t ical
st ic.nce Ainns Ynder. "Both peoples have suffered injustices, and

any compassionate person must sympathize
with their predicaments. Many Arabs were
disposscsed following the creation of the State
of Israel. The rlaiionalistic aspirations of
Pafestirle Arabs was frustrated by the creation
of a Jc ivis11 homeland in what had been an
Arab land for a thousand years. But the

Jews'lainl

lvas equally oood":- Associate Professor
ol Business La~< Jerry L. Wegman.

I h«'[3»V<'1>Biol <'0>31-

[3>0>li>.i<' iii'«'ons>st<'ilt Lvith

U.N. Il< sofutio» 242 oi' 967. th«

( iii>lp IJ'>vie[ Agi ceil>>3<".is, i>i)el

1 f>c [(«i>g'i>1 In>i><it iv<'0>
;isso«i<it ii>g tf>< Wcsi [3i»>k u ith
<Joi <1<ii>. Il fc<id<'i s c'Bi)

>1>i>fc<'l><'il)ov<.''oii>

[3>'oiii lsc'.i. 1 Jl<.'>0-
[3[el>> of <'oi» f3ci i.i<it >i>g 1 cl iig«c"s

i»lcf Otf>«i < f'>i»)ants u'0L>fcf bc
1 «[<11 iv<'f c <'Jl«i>f) <'0>i> f)<ii «' to
th«. «osis oi iv;>rs;>i><l J)n J)i>rii>g
I'or u;Lrs in 1 h;ii;>r«;i. I'l('»i>jot
l)lo< k to [3<'1«< is;>»>ixtiir« to
i»i>>i>iil 1»; >i <'cls iii>cl ci>sti >1st

1 h<>t f>;iv« <ius«d iiv< i»<> f0>

u'<ii s si>i«'' 194H. I fop«IL>ffy, t lie
»<'x> st >'o»g I«'><i<'1'<flo <'1»<'lL<<'s

>I> 11><';>n'>> iv>lf i3« lot')«B«'' i>i>cl

i>oi LV<>i .

1 I><'1> <i»«i<'>it l>o>»cl<>i><i. >N<'xt

y«B> in J<.'>L>si>[<'IH u'c>s if>c Li»-

l)iok«» pri>y«r 0[ B [)< op[« lor
tun miff«ni;>. J«u's hiicl f)«n
dispcrs< d i rom Isra< I Bit«r t l>< ir
<1«i<">t ii> 135 A.D. by 1 11c Ilo>1>B»
I'.>>1p<'1 <31' [<i<i» iii>. HL>t 1 I><'«ivs
fii i»g ii> < xi[<»«v«r gay< up
ii><'ii [10[3«ol «v«ntL>B[ i et>i> >1 to
t I > <' l 1>0>»c l <i >3 <I 1 1 i I s > Li <' .

I ii t l>«[0»g«< «»t iiri«s t li;>t

In[lou'«cl. Jci'vs 1ivccf Bs
»>>i>0» t>cs in»'>ii»y coL>>)i> ics.
Ui> i or't L> i>at <.'IV. > 1 SC<.'1» S 1 0 13«

hi>i>>i>i> i><it<in'.'vci vivhci « to
cl > s <' 1 ll » 1> 1> 1 c ii 1 <;> i >1 s 1 0>

J)«rs««utc minorities. Esp«ciaf-
fy u f>< r< tli<. minority worships
G<)ci dii'I'<. rcntfy. th«pcrs«cutioi>
t<'i>cls to 13c s«v<'1«. I h«
i>tro<'iti<.s <'Om»3itt<.d by Hindus
<.1 g B > I> s t [Vf 0s J c»> s . ii 1> cl b v
Mosf<'i»s Bg<iii>st I f>iiclcis loll()'6'-

>i>g 1 fic <'r«L>t >0» ol Ii>el><i i» I 947,
is l)>> 1 0>i<'i i»<i>>v s<icl

<'xii»> f)f«s
I>1 I H94 I f>«ocloi c IJ«> zf co>1-

< fiicl«d that th< only rc»>cdy I'or

th< foi>g J>istor), 01'crsccution
oi the J<.'u's u'<ls to «1 «<it«B>>cl
live i>1 ii Jewish st;itc. 7io>3[s»3
3'vas I bc»<>i>lc oi t [le politic'Bl
»lov«»3«nt if>iit t 1 1<'cl to I3> i»l'
his '>[30>>t. 7io»is»> u'Bs < on

sid«ice[ 13y ii>ost J<'u's to f)« <1

racli«BJ pipcclica»> Bi tf><it tiiiic.
F«u' f>oiigfit tl><it 1 Ji<'1<.'vas Bi>v

possibif>ty of i>i<>kit>i< th<'l> «'i»
ii rciility. [3iit «L «iits s;icily siip-
f)oi t«cl H«i /f s <'0>it«iit io>i if>at

p«rsc< utioi> ol tf>«J«L

cfisplaccd p«rsons c;imps aft<.r
tf>c war. Many u<.rc convinc«d
1[>at Hci zl u'is i igflt, '1 Jli>t tile oil-

ly pla<'c Ii) I Jlc u'0> fcl u'J>etc tf>< y

ivould bc sale w;>s in their oun
horn«land. They wished to
<'»» gi i>i c 'to Isi Bcf, t Jlc>3 Jc>lou'»

as I'alcstinc, a protcctoratc
governed by E»g[B>ld. World
opinion was shocked by Hitfcr's

sing>L>ght«r

ol'he Jeivs, and as a

FILMS Graduate Study in Speech/Language
Pathology and Audiology at

Idaho State University

High quality M.S. programs in both
Speech/Language Pathology and Audiology,
accredited by American Speech-Language-Hearing

Association.

Graduate fellowships and assistantships available

for amounts of $2400 — $5000 per year.

Out-Of-State tuition waivers available for non-

Idaho residents. 16-month curriculums for students

with B.S. in SPkA, 24-month curriculums for

students with Bachelors in other majors.

For information and application forms write to:

Director of Graduate Studies

Department of Speech Pathology A Audiology

Idaho State University

Pocatello, ID 83209-0009

Borah Symposium Films and
Videos on Sunday, March 23.

Borah Theatre. SUB
11:00-12:30The Alien's Place (87

min.)
12:40-1:05 Women Under Siege

(26 min.)
l:15-2:10On Our Land (55 min.)
2:20-3:50 The Alien's Place
4:00-4:30 Women Under Siege
4:35-5:30 On Our Land
5:30-6:00 Break
6:00-7:30 The Alien's Place
7:40-8:05 Women Under Siege
8:15-9:10On Our Land

T.V. Lounge, Basement of SUB
11:00-1:30The Longest War (150

min.)
l:30-2:00 Paths to Peace (30 min.)
2:10-3:10The Arab and the Israeli

(60 min.)
3:20-5:50 The Longest War
6:00-6:30 Paths to Peace
6:40-7:40The Arab and the Israeli is u 0L>fci
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(mmATING AUB Remembered hurt. Most f'oreign TA's with whom I'e
studied (and I'e dealt ivith accents I'i om;ill
over, including New York!) have bPPn nice
pPople, but ivhen they don't have;i com-

mand of'he English langu;)g(., evei yon(".

col)1(is oil( IPss t.h(111 (1 iv) nr)PI'.

CklAI(I Fs L ZIMI<IFRM<<<N

Tlr ( Uni ('L I si I ) I>/'on Tr

Irnr'a CII)', lon a

I I —NEWSWEEK As a college senioi who. under diff'er Pnt
circumsiances, ivould i atherbestudying;it
the American Univei sity of'Beii ut, I th;ll)k
Nl wswl'FK ON CA<NII L's f'oi a toUchillg Px-
posure of'that univei sity's plight (INTR)(N x-

TIDNAI.). While I consider myself''oi tunate
to continue my studies f'ice I'rom Pxti;ine-
ous security concerns, I still long I'or thP
oppoi'tUI)lty to stl'oil thr'0Ugh th(i tl'(lllLIUII

campus trails and i elcindle I'I iPndships es-
tablished in and around AUB—f'I.iendships
that transcended political and religioiis di-
visions and endured years of'separation. I
salute those students who continue to
brave the escalating violence.

SAMER HASAN
>"Vr»'III(r'('SI<'>'rr Unr(<

r;irii'(

ansio>I, Ill.

Yoga was devel-
oped milleniums
ago as a practical,
scientific means
for realizing the
highest potentials
of human con-
sciousness. Auto-

biography of a Yogi, the fascinating life
story of Paramahansa Yogananda, explains
the universal principles underlying this yogic
science and shows their relevance in our
nuclear age. A deeply probing book that of-
fers unique insights to understanding both
the universe and ourselves, Autobiography
of a Yogi is widely regarded as a classic in

its field and has been used as a text in over
130 colleges and universities.
"A rare accovnt."—NEW YORK TIMES

Paper, 604 pages, 52 photos $4,50

~ ~ ~

I Only took Fl'(.'Dch In high school, no(
P(.< rig I (1I)!

S< Oi<T NEITz)rk.

Iorr a Siaia Uni( rr'siiy
1(n< s, Irnr'a

Summers Abroad
Thank you I'or'he;»ticlo oil

sL(nlnl('.I'ilt('.I'nshl

f)s (cAREEI(s). Too Ill(illy p(ll'(<rite

fbil to realize that these programs aire I 0-

warding to students who want to donntP
their time helping those who are less I'oi'tu-

nate. When a student chooses to spend his

summer, say, building bathhouses in Af'i i-

ca, the experience can be rewuiding not

only in an altruistic sensr. but also
educational ly.

~ ~ ~

AUB's president, Dr. Calvin 13. Plimp-
ton, is simply hiding the tr'uth when he says
that everything is normal on calli f)Us. Ill
August 1985, the AUB campus was directly
hit by bombs while classes were in session.
At least 10 students were killed. I don'
think this is "business as usual" on any
American campus. I admire the courage

of'll

at AUB f'r continuing their fight de-
spite the Lebanese national crisis and its
eff'ects on the university. In a country shat-

, tered by a civil war I'or over 10 years, the
AUB constitutes a beacon of'ope. Thanlr
you f'or an excellent articleand f'r bringing
this s(.ory into American universities.

'ometimes it takes a case such as the
AUB's to see how lucky we are to study in a
pe;reef'ul at.mosphei e.

Self-Realization Fellowship~
++(OO,

3880 San Rafael Ave., Dept.6E
Los Angeles, California 90065
Please send me AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A YOGI.

I Enclosed is $4.50 postpaid (CA add sales tax)

I NAME I
I STREET I
I CITY I

LSTATE ZIP I

FAY E, LELi.ios
I3r>str>n Un((<e> ir Ii

J3aiio>I, IIfass.

Football Weekends
I laughed when I read that. for your foot-

ball weekend story, you assigned photogra-
phers to document pregame hype "in five of

the country's most famous collegP towns"
(LIFEsTYLE). If you wallt to see real school

spirit, you should try Texas A&M. At mid-

(light, before every home game, a mini-

mum of 30,000 scr earning Aggies conduct 0

Midnight Yell Practice. Not impressPEl".

Try the annual Aggie Bonfire on for sizP—
it's the largest bonfire in the world!

ADAM D. HAI(TMAN

TC.ra» >I Lf'r II I
Cr>llelre Siaiion. Tr.r(rs

AMERICAN
AN IN DEI'EN DENT (.'OLI ECHE

COLLEGE
OF ARTS ANL) S('IEN( LS

IN PARI S
RAMSEY HAKTM

Ur(i('er'xiii'f'Cali fbrnia
Ir(i(re, Calif.

Your article on f'oreign teaching assist-'nts who can't speak English really hit
.'oll)('.(El)UcATIoN). Last year I had TA's in

: both chemistry and calculus who spoke
such poor English that I almost never at-

'ended their discussions. The material
I should be a student's only challenge. We

should not be paying f'r a college education
ivhere learning is impeded becausp of'n
ll)stl'Uct.or' In<lb(i ity to s[)PQk Ellglish.

DRFW JoHNsoN
Uni ( ersi iy r>f Cali/i>rnia

Da(ti.i, Calif:

THIS FALL YOU
COULD BE STUDYING

IN PARIS
AND CHANGING

YOUR LIFE Thanks for showing what a f'ootball

weekend entails. Many schools bo;1st about
their football teams, but very f'ew ar e pr'oud

to say that their school (mine, f'oi inst'incP)
does not have one. I think people should SPP

what the scientists and engineer s of'tomoi'-

row are doing instead of watching f'ootb(ill.

KrviN G. NASI»

Sie('ens Insii i((le of Tc<'II nr>lr>r'y

II<>I>r>I(r rr. X. I

~ Bachelor of Arts ~

~ Bachelor of Science ~

~ all classes in English ~

also
SUMMER SESSION '86

Junc 24 -July 51 ~ ~ ~

Ianet Cor)st;roti))ides may argue thatrr«<fA s al'L'ln r.'i1sv sc<lpr'go<1(,, tclkiilg thE<
blainP f'r ponr griides, but ivhen;1 student
is doing w(<l l Ill <1 cOLII'sP. (llld h:is to (.'011cen-
t I'<n( P. Illa('0 0 I'I t I'(1 n skit I n g poo I'n gl 1s f1
than on LTridor'stl)nd in~ ivh(it tI)<. w Oi r 6
n)e;In, thon eiPI)(h<. gauri st«<l<n)I is b(.ing

Contact:
Director of Admissions

The American College in Paris
B.P.115, 31 Ave. Bosquet

75007 Paris, France
Tel. (33-1)45.55.91.73

New York Office: (212) 677-4870 a

Lellors lo the Editor, with the writer's
Dr<I»L'nd

address .and daytime
telP[)h<>)iL'umber,

should be sent to: Letters Ediior.
Newsweok, 444 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y

10022. Letter e may be edited f'0< I.eu«ri)S
of spacP ilild cia( ltv

vNE FAcvLTE AMEMc;AINE 'A s Ntbout En lish

%)A II<' I
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Katharine Graham. Cliairman iil'h( 33nard

Richard O. Simmons, Presides(

EDITOR IH CHIEF: Richard M. Smith

SENIOR EDITORS/SPECIAL PROJECTS: I.ynn Povich, Merrill Sheila
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MANAGING EDITOR: Jerrold K. Footlick

SENIOR EDITOR: Lynn I.angway

ART DIRECTOR: Robert J. George

STAFF WRITERS: Ron Givens, John Schwartz.

STAFF REPORTER: ICnren Springen.

EDITORIAL PRODUCTION: Ute F. Lunge.

PHOTO: Nia Krikeuus (Editor), Americo J. Calvo.
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WHAT'5 HERE...WHAT'S AHEAD FOR YOU

IN THE ANERICAN EXPRESS
REAL LIFE PLANNER "
You'e laying the groundwork for your financial future, you'e

making great strides in your career, and you'e developing new

and important professional contacts nearly every day. You'e

even got a nice c)partment that's well within your means.

What's next? In April, The Rea/ Life Planner'" takes a look

at the world of continuing education, and will help you decide

whether you need to go hack to basics in order to get what

you want out of your career.

Stay with us through the next,, Ted+EL
issue of ¹I/I/sf/I/eeh On Campus; it'l REWED
help you deal with the most important

'

~Elf(
isstles of your life

An A(r(erie Ln E,l'ress;nn „,lnv
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Caffeine Free diet Coke'as the same great cola taste as diet Coke." It
just happens to have no caffeine. And, oh yes, no kryptonite. I

Special Offer: Now you can get a smashing,fjjvt> Coca-Cola 'I'-shirt and
a diet Coke can insulator at special prices.

To order, send your check or money order for tli« total amount to: diet
Coke offer, PO. Box 4514, Reidsville. tsIC 2 t,'122-rI514.

-fi.)-

g"
".i

T-shirt: Indicate size and quantity.

SM ClM 0 L 0 XLrtsi S3,9
T-shirt is 50/50 cotton/polyester

Can insulator: Indicate quantity.

. rett S1.25ea.

TOTAL ENCLOSED

I

I

1

Allovi 6 wee4s forxtetivery. Detivenes cannot be inade to PO. Boxes. ~~l I
Offer only good in the USA and is void where prohibited, taxed
or restricted. This oHer is being fulfilled by: Cha e Bag Company, 'DDRESS I
'2900 Vance Street, Reidsville, NC 27320.

-JIIT I'OR THE Typal E OF IT' OFFICE ~"~~. «""».————
I
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i ~hey present thousands of con- l

certs each year. They give jobs
to performers who couldn't oth- l

erwise make a living. They nour-
j

ish and inspire young artists. They
~

propagate the arts to all that sur-
rounds them. Who are these modern
Medicis, these patrons par excel-
lence? Colleges and universities.

.'II IRII TH IVER—VISLIAL LttrtOES

t
Performance riches:
North western drama,
Maryland dance

. Colleges and the performing
arts come together on many lev-
els, Most basically, these
schools teach the performing
artist hozv to perform —not just
by inculcating technique, but
by developing the intellect as
well, Rarely have colleges and
universities graduated so many
in the performing arts —last
year nearly 9,000. It's impossi-
ble to say how many wi1 1 make a
career of performing. Relative-
ly few. And of these, far fewer
will become famous, especially
in

j P.'.lr. on

r-

s

al

)

n-
serious music and ballet,

where conservatory training
remains a critical factor.

But even here, collegegradu-
ates

find�growingopportun-

ties, The prestigious Ballet
West company ofSalt Lake

Unhappily, most perfol m-
'rscan'tsurviveontheirart.
'appily, colleges pay them to
I

transfer their artistic knowl-
,'i edgetoothers. BarbaraPeter-
'onofBroadcastMusicInc.

(BMI)estimates that there are

scr ibing the role of colleges in
, his home state, Michael Cro-
i man of the Washington State

Arts Commission says, "Some-

,
times the only opportunity for

'performing arts in a region of
j severalhundredmilesisatcol-
,,leges." At a time when federal
; artsspendingisbeingpruned

by Washington's budget-cut-
ters, these non pareil patrons
are more and more im por-
tant —and appreciated. On the
fbi loiving pages, NEwswEEK
ON CAMpUs presents a sanlpler
ofthe programs that are noiv

playingsotriumphantlyin the-
ater, music and dance.

,'whoactuallymakeacom-
,'plete living without teaching
I

and having other jobs."And
i barely halfa dozen stringquar-
,'ets in the United States can

make it on per f'ormances alone.
In some cases, schools house
perf'orm ing groups. The profes-

,
sional Montana Repertory The-

'tre, f'r example, operates out
of'he University of'ontana.

Schools also succor ai tists by
providing a stage, an cager au-

t'ience —andaf'ee —ontours.
I Fortmusicians,"thecollegesare

aprimesourceofconcert activ-
itv," says Harry Beni 1.mana<rer

Hitting the right note: Jazz
bazzd in relzearsal at Nol th
Texas Slate

I.ttil I. I IIIII

of the buarnert Quartet.
They coll ldll 1 gef. Il Iong wi f li-

—nt(t t CltBL'grL". 339'I I ) <$ I'C)llfX

011( ot tfle le;Id Ill rrsf rlfigr qutil'-

e 0 V (l I V I'X 4 tr't Ill
I

.. Z(XI.XX S I tt t Xt;mrs rn .%'r )Irry rtrrrt

I ) I A x I: u K x T II L' s I rr Iz tran lit ll «tr>rt

j City, for example, now hires tets in the world, plays nearly

I
many college-trained dancers. half of its 90annual concerts

i
Regionalartsgroupshave,of campuses.

j
course,longlookedtocampus- 'Without the backing ofcol-

j es: says Spokane Symphony 1eges and universities, the pe
t production stage manager Dan formingarts in this country
j Thoreson, "It's pretty much al- ivould be a shadow play. "Not
l waysbeenthecollegeplayers," on lydo they bring in first-clas
I In the theater, colleges are performing groups," says Re-
'venmorelikelytolaunchgrad- nee Levine, director of the in-

,
uates into major companies, terarts division ofthe Nation

'orethanSOpercentofthenew Endowment for the Arts, "the

I
membersofActors Theatreof

~

areencouragingyoung,fresh
I Louisville, for instance, trained experimental work. These in-

n:ut'X ittt ttttxv
in college programs. ,l stitutions have taken on regio

I'nly a handful ofcom posers,'l cultural leadership." In de-

NEWSWEEZ( ON (iAitfPUS 7
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(Two days in the Carnegie-Mellon drama school)

cene One: The College of Fine Arts
building at Carnegie-Mellon Universi-
ty officially "closed" at 11 p.m., but
Victoria Jeter is still working in a base-

ment oflice at 1:15on a Tuesday morning
in early February. She's the technical di-
rector for a major CMU production of
Claire Booth Luce's play "The Women,"
which will open in nine days. Seated at a
drafting table, surrounded by blueprints,
progress charts and reminder notes, she
writes detailed directions for carpenters,
who must cut a particular piece of wood in
a precise way to brace the top ofone specific
fiat. "This is going to drive me crazy,"
mutters Jeter, a third-year graduate stu-
dent in design production. She still has a-

lot to do, even though she has been working
i on the show l'or almost two months, in-
'cluding Christmas break. At 3:30Jeter
I wanders to the decrepit lounge just off the

building's theater and curls up on a well-
worn sofa. In f'our hours she will be awake

I and waiting outside the building's wood
,'shop f'r the carpenters to arrive.

(Maybe there ui e drania students u( Car
>regle-Mellail uillodi>rr (slav rip ilil fili'rdierl
Ious hours reading»cript», u'ho don 't

', scrunrble fiom cia»s'o relrear»al to home-
u.or(i (o perforniance» lo bed, uilia don 't

1 nou'he facilities of tire CMUdiamu de-
j purlment better tlrun their oivn bediooni».

Maybe, but (liest'r'e hurt1 lo find. Because

t

II

8 NEWS)VEI",is ON CAMPUS
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The unsung hackstagers: Sr>r ('r

ng out ivi gsand stai i> irr gl>rz>1>s for CMU's 'The Women '

drama students at CMUdon 'tj ust. study
j in classrooms —they'e expected to learn bv

doingas uiell.)

Scene Twu: Forty-one people have come
I to a class on Monday afternoon to watch a

performance of a work in progress, known

I
both as "The Women's Project" and as

I
"Mother May I."It's a collaboration

'among six actresses, a writer and a director
that grew out of a class assignment. The
play, which addresses the lack ofcommunr-
cation between mothers and daughters,
combines elements ofchildren's games and
vignettes from the lives of the actresses
dramatized by the playwright. After the
work is performed, the audience ofers
critiques, many of which are negative One
of the actresses says, "My biggest. com-
plaint is that our experiences all seemed
trivialized in a way." The playwright,
Margaret Kelso, who is a first-year M F A

student, says she welcomes the feedback
"It's very painful, and they were very
critical, but that's why I'e come here "

(The Carnegie-Mellon Deparlmenf of
Drama expects its 225 students —under-
graduates and graduales —tn go on aiid
practicetheircraft —whetheril sac(ing, di-

recting, designing or staging As one bi o-

chure pointedly slates, "The deparlment is

not in the business of teacher lrainr'ng
"

From all appearances, this emphasis iin

professionalism uiarhs. Just aslr Jaclr
Klugman, '48, of "The Odd Couple "fi'inii'r

Ted Danson, '72, of "Clreers. "Or Br'rr I'e

Weitz, '66, and Charles Haid, '68, of "Frill
Str'eet Blues. "Or Stephen Schuiar(z, '68,

uiho uirote the scores for the Braadu'uy
slrorvs

<

Godspell" und "Pippin. "Or Mel
Shapiro, '61, uiho uion a Tony Au'ard fiii

I direcling Shahespeare's "Tuio Gen(leo>i'ii
of Veronu "and nou'eads CMU» Depai '-

;'ment of Drama.)

MARGE% r-us*.i„'
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Educational elbow grease:
Performingin

'Falsettos'left),

amended poster and
Jeter at her drn ffi ng table

Scene Three: Christine Cummings's final
M F.A. directing project, "March of the
Falsettos," has just concluded its second
perl'ormance on Monday evening in the
small theater behind the Fine Arts build-
ing. Her staging of the ofI'-Broadway hit, o
gender-blender musical I'arce, has been
swift, wry and very entertaining, Giving
notes to hev cost,, Cummings says, "Just.
don 't, forget what you did tonight. Just have
fun with it." As they walk oil'he stage,
she i.elis one performer —whose voice is
nearly gone —to "drink your Robitussin,

'nd we'l see a doctor." Minutes later, the
cost and crew reappear with a bottle of'

champagne and a cake. It is Cummings's
'1st birthday. The cake, deco(.ated with

roses and a musical scale, reads, "Happy
Birthdav as You March Along."

(Sturlling drantn at CMUis tot@!h. Th<>

cold renlitl ofpr<rfessional thea(et runs
(h(ouglt (hclrl'<rgf attt, s(at'tttt/i u>ti',h ad-

,'issionss.

Per for(net s and dit (ctors get into
CMUbl auditi<ul: aut of500npplicants
(vho ate seen by CMUsta/fels in a gi(>en

year, about 50 will be accepted. Designers
and plalvvrights must submit samples of
tlteit ((>ork. S(udents u>ho don 't make sig-
nificant progress ate asked to leave: of'the
48 undergraduate acting students u,ho en-
ter'ed CMUfour leats ago, only 17remain to
graduate th'ts spring.)

Scone Four: A few people are taking a
. breather at 10:15on Tuesday evening in

the basement hallway of Margaret Morri
son Carnegie Hall, next to the Fine Arts
build'ing. Down the hall in one direction,

John Iithgou>, 40. is u>idely regal de(J as
one ofAmerica s finest nc(ors, on s(age and
s<'teen. But he'.s bes( i(non>n for his ('nried
ntvvie I'oles: a transsexual former football
trial'er 'tn "The World Accotrling to Garp,"
for example. or De bra Wi nger '6 slty lo ver in
"Terms ofEndear melt(.

"Tltis spring he 'll

be.seen in a (elevisi<rn speci ah "A Res(i ng
Place, "and a feature filnt, "'The Mani(at-
(an Pt'oject. "In nn intervieui (vifh NEws-
wEE(( ON CAMPUs, Lith(><rt( dis<.ussed (he
Impact of'is college vears af Hanard nn
h(s career.

way thlough I hod gotten so much rein-
forcement that I knew I wos going to moke

, o career out of it.

, Q. Did yau study drama?

A. No, there wasn't o major in theater at
FIovvard. I did write my senior thesis on

l Restoration theater, but that was purely ~

)iscovering t >e'nre.joy'oi Acting
an academic thing. I studied English histo-
vy ond literatul'e. I actually kept my stud-
ies and my theater exploits pretty sepa-
rate. 1 didn't even take a Shakespeare
course at Harvard. [Laughing] I knew it all.

Q. How involved were you with theater at Harvard7

A. I would say it occupied about 70 percent
oi'y

time. Iwasn't just acting. Istaged operas
and ballets. I did "Mal riage of Figaro" bv
l(Mozart, Stravinsky's "L'Histoire d 'un Sol-
dat"...avty things, I also did three Gilbert
and Sullivan operet tas. I designed "Plough
and (he Stars.' played Gloucester in "I<ing
Lear,'" at 17,and1 lvas pretty good at it, too, I
might odd. I look back and it amazes me how
much I did. It's ridiculous.

Q. Your father was a regional. theater producer. Did

yau go to college intending to became au actor7
A No, I decided to become an actor during
my college years ot Harvard. I svonted to
become on art ist as 1 was growing u p, but at
Hovvard I fell in svith the theater crowd
very quickly. At Harvard everybndy-is ol-
svoys looking i'ov some oreo in svhich he
con excel, because everybody is such o hot-
shot, iond this is th('. o('c'I( ln which I (rul-

L
stlipped eve(.ybody eii'oltlessly. Ily h;lli-

s>f AZ(CH (-986----

'
> v I

'
11 i! >

>,'i i

Looki((g to excel: John Li( it g<r«

Q. Why were you doing ail this7

j
A. It svas so much fun. I'e always though t it

,'as o ss ondevi'ul svay into the acting busi-
'ess —to go to college ond have oll these

theat> ical ond social experiences. You'e
learning, but you'e not being taught. And
noborly s veo I ly judging you. It's getting in

touch lull h (he [)uvv toy ilnd enthusloslrl oi
it. Af'tol th(ll, nf'c<ruvse, I svent oil'to London
(1n d gal 1 h l" (5 h ('d l o 6 h red s. H u t, i 0 1' h (.'

11'lo(11<'ll(. fl wo~ i( iri(l I.
1
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the cast of'"The EVomen" is rehearsing the
second act. They'e been barreling
through it since 7:30, and they'l be at it
until 11:15.Down the hall in the other
direction, M.F.A. first-year student Gary
Elm is ivatching his cast of thvee in theiv
fourth run-through of'Harold Pinter's "Old
Times," ivhich will be staged in 13 days.
His group started at 9:30and ivill call it
quits at midnight.

(People u ho surrive the CMUpzagrazzz
have zz hat departmezzt chairman Mel Sha-
piro calls a zr'ay to lr or k' enough
knozrzledge and experience to be read> for
almost any professional situation. ¹t
that CMUgraduates get a meal ticket. uiith
each diploma. "It 's like all theater pro-
grams, "sais Shapiro.

r
You begin as a zvait-

er or a busboi. And, if iou hangin there
azzd persist, i au uzi ll get someu'here. Assum-
ing that you 'le talented. "I

Epilogue: It's noiv Wednesday morning at
2, and Victoi ia Jetev is pvepai ing to spend
anothev night in the Fine Arts building.
Because it takes her 1'. hours to get
home and back. and because time is
precious, lately she's been changing
clothes and shoivering on campus. Since
about 11 p.m.. ivhen technical crews for
"The Women" quitivoi king, she'sketched
out a homeivovk assignment f'r her
sound-design class and made a list of'things
to do later in the day. Jetevhopes to be
asleep on a nearby sofa by 2:30,because she
has to get up at 7 to drive ai ound and buy
supplies and be back by 10 to ivork her part-
time job at the student f'ood service before
she attends class in the af'ternoon at 4.
Whether she ivill make it to bed soon is
hard to say. Theve is still a lot to do. "The
Women" opens in eight days, and the
show must go on.

R o x (' v v s s in pi I r. I err,tr, f'n.
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Each year: 950 concerts ~

hen ivorld-acclaimed cellist Janos
Starker. lef't the Chicago Symphony
28 years ago to teach at Indiana Uni-

versity's School of'Music, he was stunned
by his welcome at the Bloomington air-
'port, where 2,000 wildly cheering students
and the marching band greeted him as he
stepped f'i om the plane. "I thought, 'They
really must love music her e'," says
Starker, laughing. Only later did the neiv
music prof learn that the crowd was actu-
ally awaiting a second plane —carrying the
Hoosier basketball team, which had just
won the Big 10 championship

IU's basketball team and the annual
"Little 500" bicycle race, celebrated in the
movie "Breaking Away," may provide
students on this hilly, tree-studded campus
with abundant school spirit and pride.

I

But even Indiana's prowess on the basket
ball court and bike path fails to match the
renowned excellence of its music school.
And as a regional —and, increasingly, na-
tional —musical resour ce, no college ov uni-
versity can equal the outreach of the
school's 1,680 students and 146 f'acuity
members, most of'ivhom are nationally
recognized master musicians.

The backbone of'ndiana's music pro-
gram has long been its Opera Thea-
ter, which has staged more than 1,000
perf'ormances, including 20 ivorld or Amev-
ican premieres, since its f'ounding in 1948.
Since 1972 IU students and opera buffs
fr orri surrounding states have been able I o

enjoy splendid productions in the $ 11 mil-
lion Musical Arts Center zknown as "Big
Mac")—an auditorium, r ehearsal and
classroom complex that vivals the finest
music houses in the ivor.ld. Operas, ivith
modest ticket prices —f'rom $3 to $12—
are performed every Satui day during

thl.',—

~chooh ear;Onwtfri. r nights one ofalze~ii it

jazz ensembles or the six orchestras inii'lii J

the middle of'he corn-
fields. You have nothing
to concentrate on except
what you'e working on.
And it'sa good school with
a passionate .faculty."
Not that the Steppen-
wolves weren't passion-

, ate enough themselves:
while they wei e't ISU
the department set a rec-
oid for most productions

'uring a semester —67—
'hat still stands, "They

were really wild," says
Jean Scharfenberg, head

,
of'he ISU acting pro-
gram. "People were en-

.earning to Ow
'SU. (An earlier version'f the troupe had pro-
,'i duced community the-

ater in Chicago two years
I before.) Overall, 10 of the
l

22artisticmember'sof'the
l

company over the past 10
'ears attended ISU, and

so did the company's cur-

I

rent managing director
I and director of develop-
l ment. "It was a really
i greatenvironment,"says
i'eff Perry, a founding

1

" ver the course of
its 10-year history

hz the Steppenwolf The-
atre Company has el ectri-
fie audiences and critics
with its gritty intensi-
ty, One of the Chicago
company's most repre-
sentative productions —a
live-wire version of Sam
Shepard's "True West"
starring company mem-
bers John Malkovich
and Gary Sinise —ran

IP,

iI'

I eg

.'hf A R C Zl I ri S it

successfully off-Broad- member who attended joying it. Nobody was do
waybeforeairingonPBS, ISU. "Illinois State is in ingitf'oragrade."
and four others have
played in New York Chicago's owII:Stepperzzzzolfat WrigleyFieldas well as Chicago. I.zsAEBlll(lllil.
Last year the corn- l ': '@ ifpjF p'tl', fI'pg" ' "

'anywon a Tony
'

'f/~ l@ IN
Award for excellence IFIt) It I 1 14/

in regional theater.
But before the Step-
penwolves triumphed
on the professional
stage, most of them
learned to howl about
100 miles away in
Normal, Ill., as stu- y lz!tii
dents at Illinois State.

Seven of the nine
people who formed
the current Steppen-
wolf company in 1976 r

did so after an organ-
izational meeting at
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1.0 American College in Paris
2. tj The American Express" Card-Don't leave

school without it. '"
Call I-H00- I'HE-(.AIII) or send

in this card for applicatiun,
3 LI Yes, please add my name»n to 8enetton's free

nl;I ging I kit.
4. LH General Electric Audio Rack System
5. l.j Self-Realization Fellowship llrcc h<><>klc(.

1)ndrean)cd><l>f V<>AAII)ilities provides intr<>duct<>ry
infurmati<)n ah<)ut scientific mc(lu>ds Of imcdit;ition,

6. I I Schwan-Stabiio USA, Inc.-lily) (Iu all(1
high lighters for thc desk and pocket.

t. I 1 Sharp Electronics Calcukitor»
H. C<I U.S.Army National Guard
9.CI U.S.Army ROTC —Send for infnr(nati<>n <>n <>ppor tunitics

10. U.S. Navy Officer Programs

1.What is your major?
A. 8usliiess 8. Eligulcc nag
C. L1 ldbcral Arts D. I .I Scicnc('.

What is your class year?
1.Ci 19HH 2. 19H'? 3.13 19H(>

4. L3 19HS 5.Cj (craduatc Program
3.Are you a Newsweek subscriber?

1.I:]Yes 2.CIN<>
4. What is your grade point average?

A. I ] 3, S-w.0 8.CI 3.0-3. I

C. CI 2.0-2.9 D. CI llelo>v 2.0
5. WhaC is your daCe of birth?

month day year
6.Are you a U.S. Citizen?

1.U Ycs 2.1 I Nu

NAME

A I >I>RFst tt

cIVY

< Ol I F(iF

hl Alrl

(plraiv print)

zip

s ~ A, l s.<l
i~ t

I I
(1~>r I~" m '4l I ~r+ ~1I-j I

;,'tt

<hoch tire appropriate hoses to recehe information-or <or ercn laster
:~ service-cail 1-800-526-2595 toll-free. 1)eadfine: hfay 30, 1986
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",.0miljion annual budget train-
.iof'essional musicians, (vheth-
:hoof-band directors, church
'oloists with the Metropofi-
lvhlch Ill One I'Pcvnt season cnl-
diana graduates. IU music
io come from every state and 42
iust pass rigorous auditions

.;accepted, "The tr uth is that
'raduates of'20 years ago
/Pn be accepted today," says
.'s H. Webb.
. best of the best is Canadian-

Pl'ovsck, a 1110th arid music
I Webb calls "the most taIent-
ver to attend indiana Un'iversi-
a."Cerovsek has soloed with

hestras, composes his own mu-
hl'e(. languages, Is writ 1 rig a
s pictures and avidly f'oljows
basketball team. Natur'ally,
f'ect 4.0 grade point average,
iusic but in his math and
ses. He also has braces on his
(es to climb trees, not all that
astime f'r a 18-year-old boy.
might seem positively efderiy

trictly speaking, the tel m
"classical music" applies
only to music composed in

the fate 18th centuiy. And
they'i e decidedly strict about
not paying homage to 1 he past
at the School of'usic of'he
California Institute of'hv
Arts. CBIArts has built itsrep-
utr)tron+a th(.'ilosl ilviint Of

the musical galde through
sir'orig pPI'Ill(lnelit ()lid visit-

ing faculty, including five
hvl ill)PI's Of t h('a I

Ulitzel'l'I'l(.'ol'oliipositlorl.

Aii ill)i)Bill
C;iIArts music fbstiv;if, whicli
sho(vcases t hc'vol'k of Ieild I iig
Ilc'w-ii)(isle coI Jl poser's. hi ls ('ri-

b(llicvcf thv ischool s cUl.tliig-
Iiclg( I vpU'tilt ioil. As coliiposi-
1ioil St(ICI(snt IIOy PI'Vtk(al put.'I

Il. Thv (.'0) le('I) 1. I';1 1 iuii Is ori

II (uv nl us I c, I"I I h v I' hi) I'I cl I ri I 8-
coin l)(>sv I I I I (Is I C.

.. ome ol t ie Avant-bar~ e
W;indering down the corri-

doi s;it CBIArts, vou aine

unf ikvIy to hear anything
that I;iintfy resembles BPP-

. I hovvli. 01'Mo/III't. Instead,
1 ou I'(1I's Ili ight bv conf'I'onl ed

by coinplvx. highly textured
(. Ivcti onic sounds cl eated
)vrth syJIIIJPsi/(ar's, ol'tl'Ing
Irl'ltI'uiile)11s play)Jig ful'JoUs,

;lton;if melodies, or fr'Pe-form,

;I j)st I;,)ct I;Iz/. At C(1IAI'ts Illu-

si'«;Jn I'I'Bns v(lii RossUnl
lvjls pi'ospvctive students,

I;vt'I'ytll lug is possible (ix-

I'C'pl riilr'I'(>(V-I)) iiidvdr)vss.

'< I IIIII-

'-'::r

Q "p,'>>Crt,

c

i~a~
<I li I I > I.I. V A I >A

C,nr))pose) Ietc) Zcr/er «s
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since the mid-'70S. The stu-
dents h('.Ip f)(ly th(rll'(ly by
selling cheese and f'udge «nd by
passing th('. hilt lit »tl'eet-cor'-
nel'vi'I'oi mlinces. This

v()al'he

Yellow Spr ing)'s kids (vill
s('.I'v('s guin«ll pigs, 's Mul-
llns pUts il., Iol'U s stUd('.at
conductor s. "It'l l be a two-way
I('.Bl'ning ('.xp('.I'lpilcp) she
says. "The conductoi s will cri-
tique us—and we'l critique
the conductoi s."

Indiana does not view its
youth music programs as U

way to veer'uit f'uture stu-
dents; it will continu« to get
f'ar more talented applicants
f'I om all over the wor ld than it
can possibly accept. On the
other hand, the motive is nol.

entirely alti uistic, eithev.

>, jl:"rj.)I

II<IIIIT 11IT<'IIIII.I. Says Allen Winold,
prof(.SSOI'f'usic

theory and overseer
of'he youth programs: "A kid

who spends hours dribbling a basket-
ball in thv driveway may not end up with
the Boston Celt,ics, but he's going to
grow up a basketball fan. A kid who
plays a musical instrument, even badly,
is likely to grow up a music I'an. Onp.

of our goals is to make sure that
our gr aduates don', end up playing in

empty halls."

Available for parties: The Singing Hoosiers

to the busloads of'children —some as young
as f'our —who arrive on campus every Sat-
urday morning lugging undersize viol in s or
cellos. They'e come to play in one of a
variety of children's ensembles, a string
orchestr a or a choir. Shirley Strohm Mul-
lins, leader ol'he 65-member high-school
orchestra from tiny Yellow Springs, Ohio,
has brought her young musicians to the IU
campus f'r workshops every summei rr II A» K 'M A I x II rrr lrtrrrrrrr rrrA)lrrn, trrrl

1:keto.i)era Arts
I.

I'1

oprano Erie Mills be-
!

tion, because she wanted
to go away to school, and
her voice teacher, Dale

I!Moore, advised her to
', st,udy there. "Because it

gan to'develop her for-
midable talents while

a child in Granite City,
Ill., singing in the church

)Z '

~~(II(HXKs~asaa—

,, almost all the plays,"
, says Mills. "The college
'gave me just what I need-

ed—care and attention
, and a great education. It

helped meso much to f'eel

good about my singing."
Mills, 32, received a

', master's in vocal per-
fot'Blanc('. ll'om lh(. Vnl-

I versity of'llinois. She'
been singing prof'ession-
ally f'r nine years. Af'ter
small parts with such
companies as the St.
Louis Opera and the Chi-
cago Lyric Opera, she fi-

nallygot her bigbreak in
1982 as Cunegonde in
New York City Opera's

"Cand ide." "It's all a
~)~~ thing of chance,"

Mills says. "It's all
kind ol'aking its
timv. but frankly,
th(it's what a career
is all about."

I I'!»» I I': II ( I:(!.I 0

choir, acting in local the- was a liberal-arts col 1vge,
ater and studying clari- ! I wasabletotakea

lotof'et

and piano. But it ! speech courses and be in
wasn't until her senior
year at the College

of'oosterin Ohio that she
knew what to do with
those skills: become an
opera singer. "I saw the
Metropolitan Opera on
tour," says Mills. "Here
weve these wonderful
costumes, sets and sing-
ers, and I thought
this is a way to pull
;ill of it together."

Mills chose Woos-
ter, a 1,750-student
lib(i(il-;irts institu- . j

g4C» „,p..
I I

1 ' '
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Bennington pioneers

r

A
s clear northern light pours into their
huge studio, eight young dancers
stretch and flex and tumble through a

modern-dance piece that, one of them has

composed. Not all their legs are long, not

all their torsos honed to muscular perf'ec-

tion. BUI. 'that Isn t I'Pally f,hc point. Bt,

13ennington College. "We'e not looking I'r
tvchnicians the w(iy another school like

Juill jar d might.," says Barbara Roan, a
dancv instructor and choreographer.
"Since thv. emphasis is on choreogl'aphy
we don'. necessarily look f'r students wl»
can put, their I'eet above their heads." Ilow-

evvi polished their perl'ormances may be-

come, what st.udents cherish most. is the
art.istic challenge that Bennington af'-

I'ords. "I thought you had to be some very
accomplished dancer Bnd then you could
do choreography," says 20-year-old Aud rey
Kindred. "I hadn't even entertained I he

possibility ol'eing allowed to do this kind
of'hing."

At 13«nniiiglon thcl'(. s anlple pr!ecedeirt
for doing the unexpected. Founded as 1

bastion of'progressive education in 1032
l,he school has sometimes paid f'r its h('l-

erodoxy by enduring an eccentric im;ige.
Its students are f'requently caricatun d:ls
free-si)irited nymphs in leotards (though
now nearly half th«student body is m;Ile" I

ils 550 pastoral acres in southwester'n
Vermont have be(.n descnbed as a rvt i'v'll

for well-to-do esthet«s, and I'or several
year's I'Unnlng t,h('chool has sUflel'('d l he

I'lbel The Most Expensive Private Coll< ge
in the Country (this academic year

lb<''ev,

including room, board and tuition,
is,")15.810r.

BU l B()nlllllglon s «lost. lasting —an<1

de»el'ved —r()pUlllllon gl'(Iw al'ound ll»
d('die)'ll. Ion to alod()I'll d(in('('. ll lv«.I

lh<'ir'»I

Iih<)r lrI-III)t» cxil 1<rgrr( l 0 ere«I ( Mturrvr
'll«Joi';l.h('chool » first. pre»iden(., Rob<'I r
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Following the cha
style of modern d

Bennington: A pei
pas de deux fi on
1980s (left) and
thusiasticInoup
fiam the 1980s

g g and choreographers, and was
the birthplace of 42 major new
works. At a time when there
were no subsidies or grants for
modern dance, the availability

n um hei of rehearsal space, theaters
and audiences, the proximity to
like-minded art,ists and, most
important, an atmosphere that
nourished creativity were in-

valuable. The curious flocked to Benning-
ton, intrigued by reports of young women
in flowing dresses cavorting around the

I fbot of'Vermont's Green Mountains. But
serious critics were also attracted to

,
what they heard was the wellspring

', of a nascent art form. And the 1,000 stu-
dent teacher's who attended the college's

I celebrated summer dance sessions from
1934 through 1942 have helped spread

ot '<r

I>(>«<I IIAIIIII:I<

'ho

)w
dance, of all the arts, was the most sus-
pect," Many of the most towering figures in
moder n dance have studied or taught
there: Graham herself, Doris Humphrey,
Charles Weidman, Hanya Holm, Jose Li-

I to be the leading propagator of'his per-

I
f'orming art.

Under Hill's direction Bennington be-

came a magnet for composers and costume

and stage designers, as well as dancers

)e

I'y

\

1

Devore Leigh, recruited former Martha 'on, Merce Cunningham, Erick Halvkins,

Graham dancer Martha Hill to lead its I
Pearl Lang, Anna Sokolow and Alwin

pvogranl. It was inspiring to have an aca- I Nikolais. And since the school has trained
demic institution believe in the arts at ,'scores of teachers who have gone on to

that time," Hill recalled recently. "And
,'other colleges, it can justifiably claim

nd

nt

1»

!
e);

e

with the other per f'ormers. "It
was more than pointing your
foot or lifting a leg—it was
like a feeling deep inside.
You had to think like they
did," says performer Felissa
Schingo ajunior.

Time travel works best with
acontemporaryguide,andthe

.IIotations to t >e )ance
I Doris Humphrey. Hum-

I phrey's dancers evoke rhyth-

I

I

~~

~

~

~
~

~

~

?I mic tidal flows, waves and I

splashes. In approaching this
the Rut ers stu-

p
hash-marked parallelo-

) gram. Assorted squiggles.
,L Something shaped like,

Utah but with a longer pan-
!handle and a dot where Gun- 1

ls ail esseiltial tool 'to I'ecoil-

i st.ructors" who preserve and
revive past works.

Reconsti'llctoi''ll'0-
,. lynn Jennings worked
'ith the Rutgers dance

nison might be.
These arcane symbols add

up to dance notation, the terp-
sichorean version ofa musical
score or a dramatic script. No-

tation tells a perf'ormev how to

the rhythm of their own
I

Rutgers troupe 'was able to
: breathing —but in harmony 'raw on the experience of Ev-

I>.(»< i: »<>rivi I<» I<( I:I:,«: nestine Stodelle, 73, who
danced the piece in the
masters company hun-
dreds of times. Their nine
weeks of'oil culminated

!

l:~ .
I

in t1vo perl'ormances of

fhe 13-illiilufe wor'k ill

depar trnent last fal! tor e-

,

vive "Water Study," a
seminal L()2i) piece —per-
for'nlvd (vithout nl(i»ic-
by model n-dilnce fiioneev

move, literally down to the fin-

gertips. Though dancers have
been trying 1'or cent,uric» to
commit their wovk to p;)per,

pr'(.cise I>abailotr(tron

if(
;1

tI!«f iNov(.mbei'.
i<>I<» S< II>(>>l« /

was devised by dancer, teach challenge

er and theorist Rudolf'von La- dents needed to reach beyond

ban and then refined over the their technical training to
I

last half'entury. Though ! explore the menta]ity of long- I

cumbersome to use notation, a o artists. They danced to

''I

A n (' f 1 <g S I>



the word to the far corners of the country.
Today Bennington remains yvedded to

its early ideals. "We need to be encouraging
people to develop new repertory so that
we will have a repertory 50 years from
now," says choreography teacher Martha
Wittman. "All of'odern-dance history
was about breaking new ground in some
way. That's the essence of'hat we'e still
about, and we'e often not very popular
because of it." While dance majors are re-

quired to take 1'/ -hour technique classes
every day, they must also study costume
and lighting design and music, as well as a
generous dose of the academic liberal arts.
To graduate, dance majors must compose
and perform three solo or group dances;
during an eight-week period in the winter
they must also live off campus and work
full time. (About one-fifth of'he students
take some dance instruction, but only 21
are full majors.)

If Bennington's commitment is histori-
cal, its facilities are strictly up-to-date.
Dancers have virtual 24-hour access to
two 40-foot by 50-foot studios. The dance
department boasts its own showcase, the
Martha Hill Dance Workshop —a 100-f'oot

by 100-f'oot "black box" theater in which
the audience space and the "sprung floor"
stage (built with overlapping layers of
wood, which is kinder to dancers'egs than
wood laid on cement) are not fixed, allow-

ing greater production flexibility. Ben-
nington also has impressive creative r.e-

sources. Music students frequently
compose pieces for the dance, and design

@('

students off'er their assistance on lighting,
cost u m i ng and sets.

For all its influence Bennington has the
same financial woes as many other small
private colleges, Unlike them, however,
the school also has powerf'ul f'und-raising

, potential in its dancers. To help promote
! Bennington's dance pr'ogram among sec-

ondary-school students, 21-year-old An-
: d rea Kane organized a tour t,his winter that

took eight student dancer/choreogr*a-
phers to nine schools in the Northeast,

'here they perl'ormed and taught. "The
most amazing thing f'r me her'e is the

~

opportunity to discover the ability
! to do things I had no idea I could do,"
I says tour member Nina Galin, 21, who

had »eve>'.'ven»1ud>cd dane(. befo>'(.''-
tend>ng 13ennington. "People do the n>o»t

incredible wo> k when they'e given these
opportunities"

'I'alking about their work, legs eros»ed
in t'ront of'them ov stretched out behind
them, the student dancev» seem as secu»e
>n their abilit>e» as they are comf'o> table
with their bodies. Asked if'they expect to
join dance group» upon graduation, m;>ny

recoil from the suggestion l.hen quickly
declare that, no, they hope to start their
on(n companies. With such uninhibited
ambitions they are, quite litevally, f'ollow-

ing in the footstep» of'13ennington's m:>ny

p>'oud f)>ot>eel'»

ia> A l(ll.v N (((('((1 l(((N((! I>('Ill(Ill>Z((((. 1>.

'The ability to do things 1 had no idea I could do': Stzzclczzf el>or'cz)'vz(7/z)
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4 I nesisti) e Ann Ar )or

-,, Nhw

I(()lll.l!! ! I W>l

Cro»>rd p1easers:Delan/(he, FogelofAzrzz Arboravzzzce Wor/'s

pus performances have drawn
over'flow crowds, and they col-
lected warm critical notices
on a visit to New York last f'all.

The chairman of'ichi-
gan's dance department, Da-
vid Gregory, attracted the
dancer-choreographers with
an ofl'er they couldn't ref'use.
In addition to providing r>

salary, students to teach,
accompanists and awesome
performing/rehearsal spaces,
UM awarded each of'the qu;>v-

tet a $10,000 research grant
I'r creative endeavors. The
artists find the combination
irresistible. Says Fogel: "It'
really kind of'ideal to be a pa>'1

of'a teaching community on(/
, a prof'es»ional community.

( v r T (( I A >z v (.((((!(>(((!(>!'Z(((!',(>1(('I!

1

close by the University of
Michigan hospital com-

Llplex on the Ann Arbor
campus is a modernistic
structure of red brick and
black glass. It houses the UM

'ance department, plus a
thriving new modern-dance

I
troupe called Ann Arbor
Dance Works. This company-
in-residence is led by four
UM faculty members —Peter

I
Sparling, Jessica Fogel, Bill

~

De Young and Gay De-
, langhe —who were recruited
! to increase the prestige of the
I university's dance program.
I Each arrived in Ann Arbor'ith extensi ve perf'orming ex-
'erience, and together they
> created Ann Arbor Dance
. Works a year ago. Their cam-

l4 x>',wsyv>le>'s c,mopus
M AZZ>'1> »'»(>
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run into. And each one comes with an
extensive applications manual that
makes them easier to use.

So if you'e got problems in
school, take the easy course.

Buy a Sharp calculatol.

Stlltu

I il(rll V I

I'ROAi SIMP MINDS
COiNE SHARP PRODUCTS

Today, anyone with a brain in their head keeps a brain in their hand, too. Which is why Sharp
offers a wide range of scientific and financial calculators to choose from.

Scientifically speaking, there's a Sharp calculator that functions as a BASIC computer. A pro-
grammable Sharp with a 24-digit display. And solar-powered Sharps
that work without batteries.

On the financial end, there are Sharp calculators that. perform p.o. vox zo4

interest calculations automatically. And compute mark-ups instantly.
There''en an advanced model that's programmable in BASIC
compute anguage. ca)culators.

In fac, Sharp makes a calculator for just about every scientific
and financ>al problem you'e likely to

strcct

> 4 I'I!I'll'."(ll < I, r) I I rill, I'('~f I .(i t~ I I..'l~, (,) I ('I l Kl'l)I(i, ('.K>ll I(I jr'I+ I I i(', r t)(II'I I I ),".' r II'il It~.! I I
(' lt(I'tt(: 'I '. I'I(".!(ir r 'j;-.

I'%('+I'IIII I: I t)I II':(l I:.'; I, .'(I I( I('I it'r'9 i: t) t I'Xi, I'I{1)1'I iwtt)'i tjl. VII)i I) ('I)rt tl Ilr)ri rt .'(I()41'I'I ll(i, 'I I'I I X I~It>4+, ) ll ll ) I XI'I'(l ('' 'rt(i 'I'I'>.
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%omen try to hack an 'alien'omputer culture

hristiana Huff'aker doesn't have
Q much diiliculty being noticed in

class, since she's one of only 11
, +women among the 109 computer-

science majors at Harvard. Still,
Hutfaker says she doesn't detect any bias
among her professors —all but one ofwhom

.'are men —and she says she finds that her
field is largely sex-blind. "You just can't be

. opinionated about zeros and ones," she
; insists.

So it was thought a decade or so ago. As a
! new technology that had not had time to
I build up an old-boy network, computers

f.
.'C

1$
',

P I:
&I L %t

Breaking the sex barrier:
C'ompu ter en trepreneu r
1tici.tzi/, (above1, Texas s
assocca tc~-bai r na n-Da (c—

T!.L I '. Ri >RR liiKV

RICK fiRVD>1AK —KRA('K RTRR

'You just can't be opinionated about zeros and ones': Harvard s outnumbered Hugaher
IC ——N:-=

'ppeared to offer the best shot for sexual
~ equality in the historically male-dominat-

ed fields of science and engineering. But
the numbers haven't quite added up to the

. roughly 50-50 split between male and fe-

male college students. Last year women

received only 22 percent of the bachelor'

degrees awarded in computer science, ac-

cording to the American Association of En-

gineering Societies. That does mark an im-

provement from 9 percent in 1975.It is also

better than the 15 percent of degrees
earned by women last year in engineering,
but it doesn't match the 46 percent in biol-

ogy or the 31.7percent for women in medi-

cal school. At the doctoral level, which

produces most theoreticians and faculty,
the odds are even worse. The number ol

women receiving Ph.D,'s in computer sci-

ence has actually dropped to 4 percent from

8 percentin 1975.
Why the discrepancy? In part it results

from the math/technology avoidance still

I

being programmed into little girls. "We

i start way back with Mommy and Daddy
telling you to go read a book and telling
your brother to go play with the comput-
er," says Columbia Ph.D. candidate An-

drea Danyluk, Both popular culture and

childhood teachers tend to classify com-

puters largely as boys'oys. Says Mark
Prakke, a computer-science major at the
University of North Carolina: "There's just
a stereotype that this is more ofa man's job
which turns women away from going in«
computers." By the time women reach col-

lege age, they may lack needed math skills

I

In 1985, for example, girls scored 47 point~
below boys on the math section of the Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test.

Macho atmosphere: At the college level,

young women iind few female role models
"When the person standing at the front of
the room in every class is a man, it makes
you wonder if you will ever be able to
achieve in the field," says Linda Mischel, a
junior at Columbia. Tenured women pro-

I
fessors are especially scarce. In part that

~ may be because colleges have difIiculty at-

i tracting young science professionals of'ei-

ther sex to their faculties. The average sal-

ary for tenured engineering professors is

844,000, far less than computer wizard>
can command in the private sector.

But some women graduate students also
find themselves discouraged by a macho
atmosphere that has quickly slipped into
the computer field. A 1983 report by wom-

en graduate students and research staff'at
MIT described harassments that ranged
from being ignored during technical dis-

cussions to being romanced by professoi.
MIT sociologist Sherry Turkle, who wrote
"Second Self'. Computers and the Huiiian

!
Spirit," says that many women are made in

,
feel like visitors to "an alien culture." it>

. Lich the word-"abort" is gleefully-used-~ o
~ mean "erase," Until recently, Turkle says

%1 A R('ll i as~i
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"the computer culture has been made in
the main by engineers for engineers and by
men for men."

Some women, like some men, avoid com-
puter science for fear of being perceived as
nerds. "Most guys are kind of geeky —you
know, with all the pens and glasses," says
North Carolina's Prakke. As for the wom-

en, Columbia master's candidate Tamar
Newburger says, "there's definitely an as-
sumption that you are asexual." The as-
sumption, obviously, is unfair. Harvard
junior Huffaker says: "My group of friends
in the concentration have interests outside
of computers. And our idea of a fun Satur-
day night is not trying to break into the
Pentagon's system."

Lucrative welcome: For all the roadblocks,
computer science is becoming more wel-

coming to women. Nell Dale, who received
her B.S. in computer science in 1960, re-
calls being told by two employers that they
wouldn't hire her because ofher sex. Today
Dale is associate chairman of the depart-
ment at the University of Texas at Aus-

tin —and notes proudly that this fall its top
three students were female. Professional
opportunities are more widespread and
more lucrative than ever. The average
starting salary for a computer scientist is
$26,172, according to Northwestern's En-
dicott Report, and there is little gender-

JOHN FICARA —NF)VS)FEFR

I Trailblazer: COBOL creator Hopper

based pay inequity. "We have one salary
scale," says Jay Elliot, vice president of

human resources at Apple Computer.

Gaps do exist. Female systems analysts

earn an average 82 percent of what male

analysts make, reports Working Woman

magazine. And women tend to congregate

in data processing and other "support

K A R F N S PR I N G EN ielIA PA 0 LA BocR in Boa)on,
J I M Z o o R i n Ch aPel Hi il, I R E N F. T v c R E R

in ¹uYork and K E I.I.v KNox in Austin

~ ~ I,

staA" computer jobs. "Very few women are
on the technical side of the profession,"
says Selma Estrin, a UCLA professor.

But new and growing regions of comput-
er science are bringing women into the
forefront. These include advances in soft-
ware and the quest for advanced applica-
tions —and, more far-reaching, the search
for artificial intelligence: computers that
can think. The reason, says MIT's Turkle,
is that languages, art, graphics and psycho-
logical skills —areas in which many women

excel —are becoming increasingly impor-
tant. Corporate role models have emerged:
Sandra Kurtzig founded ASK Computer
Systems, Inc., the nation's largest inde-

pendent supplier of custom-tailored soft-

ware and services for manufacturing com-

panies. Rear Adm. Grace Hopper created
the computer language COBOL (and
coined the word "bug" to describe a com-

puter glitch after a moth that had slipped
inside the hardware crashed an early
large-scale computer). Colleges, too, will no
doubt play an encouraging role for women.

As more schools push for students to use
computers, more women will not only con-

quer whatever fears they may have, but
will learn to love their infernal machines.
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Depending on the manner in

which you'd like to put things behind
you, Ford builds four very different
Mustangs that share one comm<>n

denominator: The Mustang Spirit.
Mustang Convertible.

The only thing between y<>tl and
blue sky is a matter of seconds. A

Ix)wer top with a gla»s rctlr wind<)»
comes down with case. But if you'e
n(>t getting enough air, put your f(x)t
down and get a cluick reply from
either a 3.8 liter fuel-injcctecl V-6 in

Mustang LX Convertible, <.>r a

).0 1ltcr V-8 ln GT ( onvcl tlble.
Mustang Gf.

11 y»U think th'lt 0-» L'i th( only
thing MU»t'Ing GT h;L» going tol It, you
h;lvc;ln()thcl thing c(>nling: I'()rd»
Quadra-sh(>ck rear suspension
svstem. TLvo verticllllv mounted g;L»-

i>lied .'ihock» plu» I»'() holi/<)nt'Illy
nl»noted:L(le danlpcl i h('lp stick

GI'o

thc r<>ad. I urthcring the pnx:css
;lrc a 5-»peed nl:lnu;ll trlnsnli»sion
and G<x)dyc;Ir "G:It<>rback" r ldi;11».

An<1 f»I g(x>d nlc;L'iUI(', then .'i
nc»'lu

i(i-p()I t fu('I In jccB»n.

Mustang IX.
11)ere» very little left to tl>c

in>aginat ion in:I Ivlustang IX. F»«»>c

very rc-.tlistic price you gct: p<)wc««k
and pinion steering, styled ro;Id

wheel», speed control, full instrtlmen

t:(lion,;I 2.3 liter e-cylinder et)gine,

interval wipers, an AM/FM stereo»'Itl'he

premium sound package and

morc. And it'» all standard for;I price

y»U c:ln gct;lvv'ly with ln II MU»t'lng

Mustang SVO.
In ere<lung Musttng SVO, we

v<'hcrL'ltered

tl>c b;(lance»f Ix)wcl <)n tl >e Io"



Buckle up —together we can save lives.

)nc
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The idea was to build a vety intelli-

gent Mustang, not necessarily a very
quick one. But as we found, the tw() are

I

not nlutually cxcl(LIilvc, Through tcchnical

triumph, R)rd Special Vehicle Opet-Ition»
ha» developed a 23 liter turbocharged
f()(Ir-cylinder engine that pr(xluces
Ilmost three times more hor»clx)wcr
(el cllbIc Inch than th( avcl age
An)«ricttn-built V-8.* Equally a» sn)art
Irc a 5-speed manual overdrive

11"Insmission with special 1 ltir»t"
link(gc, Gtxxly("Ir VR I;(dial» and f(xtr-

whc«l power assisted disc hrak«x Al I

of which make» Mustang SVO a very

intellig«nt way of putting everything

cl!ic h('i)Iud yotl.

Best-built American cars.
"Quality is lob 1 A 198)»urvc>

established that Ford make» th«best-

1)ullt Anlcl i(ln car», ThL» 1» haIicd on;ln

ave(;Igc of prohlen Ls rclx)rted hy ()wncrs

in a six nx)nth peri(xl on 1981-1984

m(xlcl» designed and built in the lJ.S.

3-Year Unlimited Mileage Warranty.

Thc flew 3-VV<II unlln11t«d nl lie".Igc

wal I ilnty (.'()vcl!i nl;11()1 P()hvcI tI"IIIn

components on 1986 Ford c:Ir»,

'tVIrranty is limited and certain

deductibles apply. Ask to see the 3-

year unltnl(tcd nlllcagc xvarranty wllcn

you sec your Ford Dealer.

You (-..In buy or lcwse a Mustang

of your choice at your nearby

Ford Dealer.
'laird nn»AF..it;uttl:trtl J.IA tt).

Scc th( Ford «xhihit;It

Exl)o Anlcric;I" in D;Iyt()n;I Bc;Ich,

tMarch 21-2>, 198().

HaveyoudrivenaFord.,; .:
'ately?

:Fore.;VJ;ustang.
«
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ly linked to universities. Nor do they have

huge endowments to draw on. As a i esult,

they seem to be moi e responsive to indus-

try's needs, emphasizing practical studies

over theory. "U.S. schools tend to be too

r esear ch-or iented," s;iys IfVIEDE dean

Derek Abell. "We'e more fleet of''oot."

During their time at IMEDE, students

spend a minimum of eight weeks in the

field wor'king f'r a company, I eporting di-

r ectly to its chief'executive. Similarly, stu-

dents at the Inter national Management
Inst,itute (IMI), in the Geneva suburb

ot'onches

study the interaction between

business and government'y traveling to

f'oreign countries to conf'er ivith industrial-

ists and politicians.
Speaking io tongues: Understanding how

other countr ies work is critical I'oi Eui'o-

pean managers, says IMI director Bohdan

Hawrylyshyn. "In America," he observes,
"it's easier f'r execut.ives to operate

just nationally. Here you really havl-'o

be plugged into world curr'ents or you

won't make it." Among otller things, tliiit.

means speaking a variety of'anguages. At

INSEAD, students must be fluent in both

. English and French bef'ore they will be

, considered f'r admission, and before they
'graduate they must. demonstr.;ite profi-

,
'ciency in German as well.

Internationalism is not simply built in
E

European business schools, preparing students to
deal across cultural borders, come of age

l
f hen Stanford graduate Robby Ar- didn't believe I would get anywhere near

[ nold decided to get an M.B.A., he 'he international experience that I would

set his sights on some top-notch get overseas." Arnold, who recently com-

schools —among them, Harvard, Stanford, pleted IMEDE's 12-month program, is con-

Michigan and IMEDE. He picked IMEDE. vinced he made the right choice.
IMEDEv Until relatively recently, European busi-
Located in Lausanne, Switzerland, the ness schools mainly imported the Ameri-

International Management Development can concept of management education
Institute (IMEDE) is one of'urope's lead- lock, stock and case study. In the last five or
ing business schools. Not long ago this ! so years, however, the increasingly confi-
wouldn't have been much of a distinction. 'ent European institutions have developed
In recent years, though, IMEDE and a

l
theirownmethods —supplementingstand-

handful of other European institutions
l

ard classes in

finance

an marketing with
have forged a new style that is command- 'ourses in politics, history and the impact
ing increasing respect on both sides of the 'f technology —studies essential f'r would-
Atlantic. "American students often take a l be managers who expect to do business
parochial view of business," says James 'cross ideological and cultural borders.
Heskett,aHarvardprofessorwhoisf'amil- 'artly as a result of these new ap-
iar with schools on both continents. "The ! proaches, professional management is no
European schools have more of an interna- ! longer regarded by European undergrad-
tional approach than almost any school in, uates as a second-rate career option suited
this country," mainly for those who couldn', make it in

What draws students like Arnold to law, medicine, engineering or government to the curriculum .it, schools like IMED
INSEAD and IMI. It is part of the atnios-

phere, in large part thanks to the students
themselves. "Half the experience here is

mixing with people I'rom diff'erent, cul-

tures," says INSEAD dean Heinz Than-

heiser. "Students learn to be tolerant,
open-minded and sensitive." Not only are

European M.B.A. students more diverse

service. At Europe's largest business
school, the European Institute f'r Business

I

Administration (INSEAD) in Fontaine-
'leau,Fr.ance, applications for the M.B.A.

program have more than doubled in the
past five years. Interest, among potential
employers has also soared. This year alone,
recruiters from more than 500 companies
(man of them subsidiaries of Ameri an

schools like IMEDE is the notion that
'n

a world of rapidly changing technology )

and aggressive multinational competition,
'usinessmenneed to know more than how

to read a balance sheet; they must also
understand what makes other cultures
tick. Most American business schools do
preach the importance of maintaining an
international perspective. But not many of y c ! they also tend t.o be older and more expel'I
them actually practice it, certainly not as multinationals) are expected to visit

~

or%ed than their American counterp'»'ts.
much as a school like IMEDE, which cur- INSEAD's sylvan campus south ot'Paris to Says Landis Gable, who teaches industi'i'ii
rently boasts a student body drawn from 26'check out theschool's 300 graduates.

)
ecoiloillics at, INSEAD, "They;rl'e vei'y so

difierent countries. After researching ! Unlike their American counterparts,
~

phisticated and worldly-wise. Amer'ic:»i
schools in the States," Arnold says, "I Europeanbusinessschoolsarenotgeneral- I studentsmaybeequalinpureilitelfect,but

Beyond the balance sheet at Switzerland's IIEDE: 'You really have to be plugged in to international curr ento or i ou won 'f rnu4'
I:Il I.I su .'ll 8, X I )1!I.'ll A S4—
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If you think the best way to pay for college is to
put it off for a few years and join the military, you'e
half right.

Because with the New GI Bill, you can join the
Army National Guard and earn $18,000 for college.

But best of all, you serve two days a month
and two weeks a year. Which means you can go to
school full-time. Right now. On us.

So the question you have to ask yourself is not,
can you afford college.

The question is, cm you afford to wait.
For more information about the Army Guard and

the New GI Bill, fill out the attached coupt)n and mail
it in. Or call 800 638-?800'»
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they are not as well traveled. That makes a
big difference in the classroom atmos-

RESU3fFS
phere." It also makes a big diff'erence to
potential employers. "These students are
learning in a cross-cultural environment,"
says Karl Zander, a recruitment manager,
at BASF, a West German chemical con-
glomerate with more than 300 subsidiaries

Progress on
Minority Jobs

At corporate orientation programs and
campus workshops, CCDM also gives stu-
dents statistics on job opportunities.

Despite progress, Beaumont says, preju-
dice continues. "Most companies hire in
their own image," says Beaumont. "The
corporate culture is white-male oriented,
and unless you understand how to operate'n that environment, you'e going to have

I
problems." Still, the bottom line is that

; more and more major companies are inter-
I viewing minority students because they

consider it both morally right —and good

)
business.

Americans. can come over here and auto-
matically become international executives
is not necessarily correct," concedes IMI
placement director William Karney.

Clearly, too, Europeans are not nearly as
impressed by the M.B.A. degree as Ameri-
cans. "It's going to be a long time before
M.B.A.'s are running the top businesses in
Europe," admits INSEAD's Thanheiser.
For one thing, there aren't many of them.
European business schools graduate only

. about 2,500 M.B.A.'s annually, about one-
thirtieth of the U.S. crop. Perhaps more
important, many European companies are
still uncertain what to make of young, de-
gree-holding professional managers. "One
of the problems is fitting M.B.A,'s into an
organization that has a particular salary
scale based on age and experience," says
Tom Glynn Jones, manager of British Pe-

'ctivities Count
ontrary to the beliefs of some grade

I
hungry students, extracurricular activi-

I ties can also be crucial to landing a job.
, "Employers are no longer as concerned

with the straight 4.0 average as they are
with the fact that students be well round-

. ed—and extracurriculars show that," ac-
cording to Robert O. Snelling, who says his
franchised, Florida-based chain of employ-

...ment. agencies found jobs last. year for more
than 10,000 college grads. "Companies
need chiefs," says Snelling.'They can hire
Indians all day long."

But quality counts, so personnel experts

troleum's human-resources division.
Fortunately —for both sides —attitudes

seem to be changing. "M.B.A.'s used to
think that they should be named deputy
chairman or chairman immediately," says
Michael Butt, a 1967 INSEAD graduate
~vho now serves as chairman of London-
based Sedgwick insurance brokers. 'But I
think they are wiser than they used to be."
ln ot.her words, like the schools that pro-
duced them. European M.B.A.'s have be-
gun to come of age.
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around the world. "This is very important
'or

a company like ours." Big buSineSS WarmS uP
While most American M.B.A. programs

last two academic years, the Europeans
compress the course into one full year. That,) >or 20 years the Dallas-based Councilon
cuts down on costs—tuition and living ex- ) m Career Development for Minorities
penses for a year at IMEDE total about I hasworkedtoimproveminorityrepre-
$22,000, versus $26,000 for two years at I sentation in U.S. business. The national
Harvard —butitalsocreatesamonumental nonprofit organization, which serves as a
workload. "Hard is not the word for it,"

I liaison between minority college students
sighs Robby Arnold. "It's beyond that. It'sa; and business executives, has found that
real grind."

;
times —and expectations —have changed,

Coming homo: Is it worth it? The score card
)

albeit slowly. "When we started out, most
ismixed.Despitetheirgrowingreputation,'minority kids didn't believe that there
European business schools are still barely I were jobs for'hem in the white business
known in the United States, Arnold, who world," says Andre Beaumont, CCDM
learned about IMEDE from an Asian Indi-

I manager of programs. Today they do be-
an friend at Stanford, couldn't find a single 'ieve, he says, although many remain less
alumnus in all of Los Angeles, That might, confident than their white peers,
seem unimportant, since most students I Minoritystudentsalsosuff'er,CCDMhas
whocrosstheAtlantictogettheir M.B.A.do 'iscovered, from some common college ail-
so with the intention of working in Europe. ments. "The majority of students are very
The fact is, however, that a surprising pro- ', apprehensive, but not at the right time,"
portion of them wind up back home, since I Beaumont says. "They get that way in
high unemployment in Europe has made

)
March of their senior years." So CCDM's

. manygovernmentsreluctanttograntwork > most ambitious program is aimed at 800
permits to foreigners. "The idea that I sophomoresinseveralmetropolitanareas.

ttams: Laura M.
Childs.
Age: 31.
Occupation: Vice
president, invest-
ment-banking di-
vision, Merrill
Lynch Capital
Markets, providing
financing and stra-
tegic advice to

~
",,:.;,.".„:.':.;,: ~ '.(i

banks, savings in-
stitutions and other sTEYEN BAMBEBG

financial outfits.
Education: B.A. in American his-
tory, Yale, 1976;M.B.A., Stan-
ford, 1981;
Activities: Yale lacrosse, four
years

4. What ara the hest aspects of

your loh?
A. There's nothing like being
there when the market moves
one way,or the other. The pace
is fast. The people are smart and
challenging. And it pays well.

4. The worst?
A. Certainly you work long
hours. A normal day is 12 hours.
In any service business you
service the client, and the cli-
ent's needs come first. More
than the hours it's the travel—
Denver or Omaha, it's hard to
tell the difference.
4. Is lnvestmsnt hashing an equal-oppor.

tunlty employer —and promoter?
A. I had 100 percent equal oppor-
tunity in the early years. To the
vice president level there's not
much discrimination. It's a little
clubby at the high levels. They
haven't seen a woman who can
be admitted to their club. [But]
relative to a lot ofother careers, I
think it's a great opportunity.
4. Why haven't mors women risen
to the top?
A. A lot of it is self-selection.
Women who were on a fast track
opted out. The lifestyle is not all
that consistent with a family life.

counsel students to stick to career-relate'-1
activities. Predictably, high-power po~"

such as class president score best. "We
l(>(>I'or

leadership, something specific to the
j01'nd

a general involvement in the comm(-
nity," says Doris Harrison of Levi Straus-

Are there any bad
extracurricuia>:-'.>t)>
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he rich, it is said, get richer. It takes money,
supposedly, to make money. There are some
truths at work here, and you'e ready now to
put the relevant aspects of these various truths
to work for you. In the last installment of The
Real Life Planner,*" we discussed the impor-

tance of money management for the new wage earner, out-
lining several strategies to help you systematically achieve
your financial goals. You'e ready now to parlay your new
savings savvy into an investment portfolio you can really
bank on.

Investing doesn't have to be the risky business you
might imagine it to be. There are dozens of conservative
investment opportunities
-savings bonds, money
market accounts, securi-
ties, CDs, T-bills-all de-
signed to offer a safe rate
of return on your money.
For the bolder among you,
there are stocks, options,
commodities, tax shelter
syndicates and real estate '~ j'r'..-'=--.:-:=.='-

'ealsto reward your high-
risk dollars with potentially
higher returns. There are
opportunities for everyone
with as little as $50 or as
much as $5,000 to invest.

"The first big hurdle to
overcome is the timidity
hurdle," counsels William
Droms, professor of finance at Georgetown University's
School of Business Administration. "You'e intimidated
by investing, intimidated by the world of finance, and you
end up doing nothing or become convinced there's nothing
you could possibly do that would be worthwhile. So maybe
it's time to think about getting involved in a small way in
a number of different investment

opportunities!'It's

important to spread out your money," advises
Nancy Dunnan, author of the book Financial Savvy For
Singles, "and not to invest it all in one place. Diversity equals

Special Advertismg Supplement

security. There's just no guarantee that any one investment
choice will be best, or will even be 100 percent secure
It's important to

diversify!'ACT:

No amount of money is too small to invest. There'
an all too common notion among recent graduates that the
money they earn will not spread far enough to encompass
a worthwhile investment strategy. Not true. As we'l learn
at length later in this section, there are dozens of viable
opportunities for investors of all shapes and sizes. Don'

pass up an investment chance simply because the yield
doesn't spell big bucks. It all adds up, and it all pays

In this installment of the American Express Reai Life

planner we'l take some of the mystery out of the investmeiit

IIlm~SII

maze that looms before you. We'l explain the benefits "
someof thegarden-varietyinvestmentstraditionallysougl'-
by new wage earners, and introduce you to some

uncoinm~'pportunities

you might not have encountered.
"It really takes a lot of thought and a good deal

r'esearchto think out clearly what's the best way for
a'ndividualto plan an investment strategy for the future

says Droms. "Once you'e done that, though, things get
little easier because you tend to stick with

it!'ETTINO

YOUR
MONEY TO EARN
NORE MONEY

our first investment step, an obvious
one, is to assess your investment
needs. Do you seek a quick, high

return on your money'? If you'e the type
to try and double your money in a few short
years, then big risk commodities or options
are right for you. (Qr, a trip to Las Vegas
or Atlantic City) If you'e more conservative
in your investment strategies, bonds, blue-
chip stocks or certificates o'f deposit have
what you'e looking for.

You won't want to go it alone when
it comes to mapping out an investment
strategy that's right for you. Although this
installment of The Real Life Planner will
serve as an effective guide to start your
money earning more money, you'l want to
consult relevant books and periodicals that

discuss specific investment opportunities
at greater length.

Or, you might want to opt for profes-
sional advice. "You can never go far wrong
with a financial professional," offers Hank
Madden, a Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
financial planner with IDS Fi-
nancial Services, lnc. "Sure, the
fee is sometimes expensive, but
you almost always earn the fee
several times over once you start
to follow the advice of a broker,
an accountant, a banker, or a fi-
nancial planner."

Then again, you might want
to store all available funds for
investment purposes. "Expert
advice is expensive," cautions
Georgetown University's Droms.
"I think if you'e a young worker
and you'e a college graduate,
you'e relatively smart. I think you
can do some reading on your own
and you can learn enough to get
started in investing, Once your

portfolio gets larger and your income gel

higher, I think you reach the point where it':

worth spending the money for
profession'dvice."

While the jury appears out on the sub

ject of financial planning for the new wag'
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e some sort of guaranteed or
nteed yield.

maining 75 percent should go
ngly risk-return oriented vehi-
moving up this high-risk, high-

.You might want to think about
0,000 in growth-oriented or
-income-oriented common
I fund. Take another $30,000
bout an aggressive common
I fund. And your last $5,000
ved for your hard money, gold

od, and so on."
you, of course, will build on

ategy, hoping someday to be
to make use of Drom's advice.
age from both financial experts

n in high-risk investment strat-
first is important.

If you'e 30 years old, in the 30 percent
tax bracket, contributing $2,000 annually
into your IRA—with an average rate of re-
turn of 12 percent-until the age of 65, your
retirement nest egg will accumulate at the
following rate:
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order of business in planning
.stment strategy is to develop
>roach that's right for you, to
nvestment area well suited to
and your possibilities. Read as
ty magazines as you can get
on, consult the financial pages
f newspaper, ask questions of
~ know, take courses, and you'l
r enough of a working knowl-
yourself started. Begin slowly,

lities with which you'e most
; and familiar, and reevaluate
ies as your income and lifestyle
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ve ve assembled a bnef glossary
along, taking a brief, easy-to-
look at a beginner's earning
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City State 2 I p
College '"'"Gra ua'ton )dividual Retirement Account is

very first investment you should
r law you are entitled to invest
) of earned income each year
Bveral tax-advantaged invest-
deduct that amount from your
me. Though you are entitled to
$2000, you by no means are

ante up that amount; you can
open some IRAs with as little as $50, and

you don't have to contribute every year to
keep the account active until your retire-
ment. Your IRA money can be spread among
several different investments; the money,
and all earnings against it, accumulate on a
tax-deferred basis-you pay taxes only when

you withdraw the money upon retirement
{when, presumably, you'l be in a lower tax
bracket). If you'e self-employed, the simi-

larly designed Keogh Plans serve the same
function.
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getting into some safe stocks, or buying
into a regular mutual fund. You should al-
ways, however, leave the money from the
first level in place."

The top reaches of Dunnan's invest-
ment pyramid are reserved for the high-
risk, high-return investments. Droms, on
the other hand, offers a different approach
to the same theory: "Let's suppose you'e
inherited $100,000,"the professor of finance
says. "You should put, maybe, 25 percent
of your assets in relatively safe investments
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CREDIT UNIONS Long thought of
as the lending institution of last resort for
the poor and downtrodden, credit unions
today sport an entirely new look and offer
rates of return and tending terms more favor-
able than commercial institutions. The credit
unions are not-for-profit cooperatives of
pooled savers who by law share a common
bond —church, neighborhood, industry,
employer. To be a member, you must pur-
chase shares {deposits), which in many
cases cost as little as $15. Write to the
Credit Union National Association, PO Box
431, Madison, Wisconsin 53701 for infor-
mation on credit unions in your area.

U.S.SAVINOS SONDS Why not
lend money to good old Uncle Sam'? The
rates are better than they'e ever been, and
you'l have to look long and hard to find
a safer, more conservative investment. Series
EE Bonds, sold in denominations of $50,
$75, $100, $200, $500, $1000, $5000, and
$10,000, are sold at 50 percent of face
value, and reach face value maturity at the
end of 10 years and two months. You can
cash in the bonds at less-favorable returns
at any time, from six moriths to the life of
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the bond, although you can't cash in during
the first six months. Series HH Bonds can
be purchased only by rolling over EE Bonds
that have matured, and are available in de-
norninations of $500.

MONEY MARKET FUNDS A

money market fund, with a bank or finan-
cial institution, functions primarily as a joint
checking and savings account, paying inter-

est generally twice as high as that paid
to passbook savers. Your money is invested
in short-term debt certificates, although it

is available to you on a moment's notice.
That's the principal advantage of these
funds; they'e extremely liquid-you can get
at your money immediately with no penalty
for withdrawal. In most cases, you can
start such an account with as little as $1000.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Or, CDs, guarantee safety and a fixed (usu-

I ally high) rate of return. The trouble is, you
have to be willing to part with your money for
a minimum period of time —anywhere from
a few months to several years. Since CDs
are a time deposit account, and are so
widely available, you'd do best to check
the prevailing rates and terms before you
invest. (You will earn more money if the
certificate compounds your interest daily)

BONDS If you'e willing to lend money
—to businesses or to the government —on
an intermediate (two to ten years) or long-
term basis (ten or more years)-thenbonds
may be right for you. When you buy bonds
you receive a fixed rate of return for a fixed
period, and you can later trade them at a
premium (above face value) or at discount
(below face value). If you buy a new-issue
bond, the company pays the commission;
if you purchase an existing lending agree-
ment from another party, you'e responsible
for the fee. Bond prices, just as stock prices,
fluctuate daily, and safety ratings for all
bonds are available (Standard 8 Poor's and
Moody's) and should be consulted; rating
codes vary, so be sure to check the ratings
key when researching a bond issue.

Corporate Bonds Most major com-
panies raise money by selling bonds to the
general public; of course, some companies
may be too risky for your investment dollars
and you should limit yourself to bond. list-.

ings on the New York Stock Exchange to
protect your investment.

'unicipalBonds Cities, states, coun-
tries and special agencies often issue bonds
to finance developmental projects or main-
tain services. The big advantage here is that
interest paid is exempt from federal, state
and local taxes in the area where issued.
(If you buy out-of-state bonds, you willhave
to pay state and local taxes in your area).
Interest rates are generally lower than
corporate bonds or comparable government
securities Io account for the tax benefits,
so you should figure out. what the tax sav-

ings meant to you in your income bracket,
and in your municipality, before making the
investment.

Zero Coupon Bonds These bonds pay
no interest until maturity, but when matu-
rity comes you better be ready for a sub-
stantial return. Until IRAs hit the scene, Zero
bonds were the ideal way to plan for retire-
ment; a small investment today yields a big
payoff down the road. Although you earn
no annual interest with Zero bonds, you will.
be taxed each year you'e a bond holder
as though you did.

If you can't afford the often-high mini-

mums attached to most bond offerings, you
might consider any of several bond mutual
funds. A managed bond mutual fund is, as
the name says, managed by a professional
bond manager; with a minimum investment
of around $1 000 you will buy yourself diver-
sification, convenience and the assurance
that someone who knows what he's doing
is handling your investment. There are two
breeds of bond funds —load funds, sold
through brokers with a six to eight percent
service charge on your initial investment,
and no-load funds, sold directly by man-
agement and free of sales charges. All

things being equal, as they appear to be,
you'e better off with the no-load variety.

U.S. TREASURY NOTES,
BII.I.SAND BONDS One of the
safest investments you can make, govern-
ment issue securities are usually a part of
any investor's portfolio; with a high liquidity
and tax-exempt interest payments, they are
an attractive buy indeed. Bills are issued in

13-, 26-, and 52-week rnaturities, and are
available to investors with at least $10,000
to spend; instead of paying interest to
holders, bills are sold at discount. Notes
require a minimum investment of $1000 for
those maturing in over four years, $5000 for
those reaching maturity in under four years.
Bonds can be had for as little as $1000 and
mature in ten years or more. Yields vary,
depending on the safety of the particular
issue. There is no fee if you buy direct from
the Federal Reserve through a complicated
auction process; a commission is assessed
if you go through a bank or broker, but
it might be worth it to avoid the auction
headache. Treasuries are effectively similar
to CDs, although you can sell hotes, bills
and bonds without penalty before they
mature; interest accrues on a daily basis
until date of sale.

COMMON STOCK Common stock-
holder shares make you a part-owner of
the business you'e buying into, with all
the up- and down-side exposure you'
expect from owning your own business.
Many stocks pay shareholders quarterly
dividends, which are really just shares of
the company's earnings. The big money
here is lost and gained, though, in the daily
price fluctuations as determined by the

pg„
.), u

marketplace. With the advice of a broker,

you should be able to anticipate the "hot"

stocks in growth areas, isolate the "blue-

chip" stbcks that are the staples of-many

investors'ortfolios, and avoid the com-

panies specializing in fields on a downward

market turn. For the most part, you'l have

to pay brokers'ees for all your buy and sell

orders, although some companies allow

you to bypass brokers and buy stock from

their shareholder division directly; if you

already own stock in a given company, you

may be allowed to reinvest your dividend~

in additional shares, also saving you corn-

mission fees.

CASK IN POINT
Adam Cassinig, an architect's app«n-

Iice in Denver, doesn't have time to inves«r

the stock market. "I'm working all the t™
laments the 26-year-old New york City rta«v@

"ana when I'm nol working, I'm thinking ab»I
work. But I'm paid well for what I do, mo«
than I need Io live, and I'd be crazyil I lel Ihe

extra money add up in a savings account I "
be missing out."

Lucky Ior Cassinig that he went to

school with friends who have so much lime

fo invest in the stock market that (hey get

paid for it. "A couple of guys I know a«
making careers in the market," he explains
"On the side, they do a little invesitrtg o"
their own."

A little investing on their own so«
turned into something bigger than Ihe

resources of Cassinig's friends could han-

dle, and the group pul together an irtvesf-

ment club, pooling their funds with Iriertds

and contacts Io up their investment art«.

The group decided to run itself as a bus(-

ness, came up with an operating budgel «d
a set of operating principles, and The Sfock
Aid was born.

"There were ten of us at first," Cassi«g
remembers, "and now there are Iwenly- fi ve.

The plan calls for us to keep it at that level »
long as the group exists."
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Ifyou'e carrying cash on vacation,
you re fhe tourist attraction.

%'hether your vacation takes you to sctn1ic Europe or sandy 1,200 Travel Service Offices.* They can do everything
beaches, you can be sure there's a large group of people antic- From rearranging your travel plans to supplying you with
ipating your arrival. Pickpockets can spot you, distract you temporary identification.
and take your wallet before you'e taken your first picture. So don't leave for your next vacation without the

And if you'e carrying cash, they can take your entire protection of American Express Travelers Cheques. To
vacation. Th t's hy it's so important to take Amcricaf1 purchase cheques in your area, check your bank, ora.w
Express" Travelers Cheques. They not onlv help protect your call 1-800-2c.l-f2'or the
vacation, they offer a wide variety of emergency services. nearest location. Be a sophls-~fR(Q+f) QQ~/QfgIf your cheques are lost or stolen, you < «n;lrrangc for I ticatcd traveler, not a tourist aexpRess

Chrefund at one of90,0001ocations w<il.id+ idc, including our,. attraction. eqll88
0ftrr r r I r rrrrr .'.rr; I ':rr ". Ir;rr rl lr '! 'r .I +"rr r. ! r«l I'-> rr. mrr rr rr«'. rrrr rr;rrr I'ri rr fr rrrl Rrl rreJSrrrrrr Crrml;nrr Irr lr '
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FOLD, MOISTEN HERE, SEAL AND MAIL

A speciial invit~tiion toe graduakin(y students to apply
fire)t the AnTek iican Expr™ess(("an).

if you'e a graduating student and you'e accepted a $10,000career-oriented job, you couid get
the American Express Card. Right now. Don' leave school without it.'LEASE

PAINT

lament

rfort-
most
eked
lares
innie
pay-

artiaf
:ates
'Incl-
mum
BS IS
as in

)and

First, Middle, Last Name Title(optional) i 'Mr( Mrs I )Miss( (Ms

I

Pnnt below how you would hke your name to appear on ihe Card. Spell last name
completely Full name must noi exceed 20 letters

ILI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I
Street
Address

I
IZip

city )code

I
Horne Phone I IYrs Mos.
(Area Code) (

I
There

I Prewous Years

I

Home Address There

city IS(.t, lc'"
Nearest Relative or Fnend

I

Not Lwing With You

Street

I
'ny E"

I

I
CHECK ONE OF THE BOXES BELOW AND FILL IN DETAILS:

I

l am a graduating College Senior, or a graduating Graduate Student, and am
either employed or have accepted future employment in a career-oriented
position al an annual salary of $10,000 or more

I have graduated lrom college or Graduate school within the pa't 12

I
months, and am presently working iuii lime in a career-oriented position at
an annual salary ol' I 0000 or more

Present Employer Yrs

I

or Firm Mos Ttieie
Nature of

Street

City
~
Slate

I

Name of
Hinng Official
Business Phone

( )(Area Code)

I

Future Employer Starting
or Firm Date

I
Nature of
Business
Slreet

th'lh.
I Name oiI—Hinng Official

B PI
( )IA B

lly I lyy pl y Ih IA E P "'*Y

I
Information, it will assist in processing

if you have other income that you want us to consider, list person (banker, broker,
employer, etc ) whom we can contact. Akmony, separate maintenance or child support
need not be revealed if you do not wish to rely on it.

SourceAmount

Name

Address

:hing
Derty,

)and
.turn.

College
City and
State
Graduate
School
City and
Stale

Mater

Graduation
Date
DegreeSlate

) Graduation
Date

~ii5„
IAccount

Checking I Number

Bank Name

Bank Address
(Street. City. State)

Account
Number

State
Saviiigs

Bank Name
Bank Address
(Street, City, Slate)

Account
Number

Accounl
Number

Credit Card

Ci'eriii Card

Other Credit References

f-

ident
heap
is to
buy;
spite
D not
(they
owly,
anch
state
thing

youl'iiy

in

Position
Annual
Income

Billing Address

]code

045-00-0053-4

State
]c.',

«Clt

'N

APPLICANT, IF MARRIED, MAY APPLY FOR A SEPARATE ACCOUNT

By signing below, I ask that an account be opened for me and Cardis) issued as I

request, and thatyourenewandreplacethem until(cancel. (understand thatyoumay
verify and exchange information on me and any additional applicants, including

requesting reports from credit reporting agencies. I am aware that this information is

used to determine my eligibility for the Card and that, if my application is approved, you

may contact these sources to update this information at any time. If I ask whether or not

a credit report was requested, you will ted me, and if you received a report, you will give

me Iheiname and address of the agency that furnished it. I will be bound by the

Agreement received with each Card, unless I cut the Card m halt and return both halves

to you. I agree to be bable for all charges to the basic and additional Cards issued on my

request. I understand American Express Cardmembers are expected to pay their

balance in full each month.

Position

Annual
Income

Slate

ston-
Iique
And

Iin a
tand

DateSignature of Appkcant

"Il's completely, totally a great sifua-
«on," he says. "We avoid brokerage fees,
because each of our guys does his own
«ading, and we operate under-a high-risk
pr'fncipal. We'e not afraid tcr-lose money, to
«sk if, because that's the only way we'l
make money. Sure, we'e picked some big
ltgser stocks, but so far we'e way ahead,"

Nol one of the Stock-Aid members has
departed the investment ciub since it
exioanded to 25 members, and there is a

pexay™rdli"

Do not enclose the $45 annual fee. We will bill you later. E 1985American Exptess Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

FOR FASTER PROCESSING, PLEASE FILL OUT COMPLETELY AND BESURE TO SIGN THIS APPLICATION.

price during the put period. These are high- "Everybody in my program is living in

risk investments, but of course there is the some sort of subsidized housing," Kayson

potential for high returns. Keep in mind, explains, "indormsorcampus-ownedapart-

you do not receive the dividends on "call" ments. But I figured, 'Hey I'e graduated

options, as you wouid on the actual stock. from school, I'm an adult; medical school

Prices> which fluctuate wildly, are quoted or no medical school I'm gonna live like

in the financial pages of most newspapers; a college graduate.''d had it with dormi-

you cart keep track of the market and sell tory living."

your, options before the term is up at some- A quick look at the Boston real estate

thing more than you paid (in a secondary market almost stopped Kayson deadin her

option market), though less than you might tracks. "The prices are expensive," she

earn if you hefd on. Proceed with caution recalls. "Six, seven, even eight hundred dol-
lars for a one bedroom apartment conven-
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Special Adveniaing Supplement

The initial group put up $5,000 each at
the outset; the brains behind the operation,
Cassinig's co/lege cronies with the stock
market savvy, werein with full shares for only
$3,000, in exchange for the extra time the
pair putinto the enterprise. After 18months,
the group's net worth had blossomed from
$46,000 to $87,608.

"We decided to liquidate at that point
and concentrate on higher-riskinvestments,"
Cassinig says. "In order to do that we felt we
needed to expand our base." Stock-Aid
members networked their way to 15 other
interested investors, and this time out the
ante was $10,000; even the brains this time
had to fork over the full amount. The new
members pay an additional $25 monthly fee
to the founding pair in exchange for their
time.

"After another 18 months, we turned
approximately $250,000 into we/I over
$500,000; I don't know the exact amount,"
Cassinig says. "Now we each own equal
shares, and we'e free to sell them back to
the group at any time, at market value.

"The great part about a stock club like
Stock-Aid is that, for me, it's worry-free. I'e
been lucky to find two guys whom I trust
completely,'ho areinvesting my money the
same way, I mean exactly the same way
they'reinvesting their own. My moneyis their
money. I don't know anything about the stock
market, but / don't need to, and that's the
great thing. I know enough to trust these
guys, and to look at the bottom line on each
monthly statement.

)am@

-jp'
'toc'k 'af a certain price dur-

ing a certain period of time;
here you'e hoping that the

stock price drops below the put

"It's completely, totally a great silua-
«on," he says. "We avoid brokerage fees,
because each of our guys does his own
trading, and we operate under a high-risk
principal. We'e not afraid to lose money to
risk it, because that's the only way we'l
make money. Sure, we'e picked some big
/oser stocks, but so /ar we'e way

ahead.'ot

one of the Stock-Aid members has
rleparted the investment club since it
-xpanded to 25 members, and there is a

price during the put period. These are high-

risk investments, but of course there is the
potential for high returns. Keep in mind,

you do not receive the dividends on "call"
options, as you would on the actual stock.
Prices, which fluctuate wildly, are quoted
in the financial pages of most newspapers;
you can keep track of the market and sell

your options before the term is up at some-
thing more than you paid (in a secondary
option market), though less than you might

earn if you held on, Proceed with caution

on these babiesj

waiting list, Cassinig reports, of eager
investors hungry to join. "We don't want to
get too big, too cumbersome, thatit gets out
of control. We'e got enough of a cushion to
keep us comfortable, we don't need any
more money to invest with. Look, anybody
who really wants to get involved in some-
thing like this can always get something
started for themselves. There's nothing
stopping them."

STOCa WuTuAL ruNnS As
with the bond market, there are several
stock mutual funds available to investors
without either the time or the resources to
invest fully into the stock market. When
signing on with such a fund, for an initial

investment of as little as $500, you'l have
to determine an investment strategy with

which you'e comfortable: you may seek a
growth-oriented portfolio (high-risk stocks
with little or no dividend payments), an
income-oriented portfolio (conservative,
blue-chip stocks which offer high yields),
or a combined, balanced portfolio that offers
the potential for high-yield while assuring
you a modest dividend income. Your port-
folio is managed by a professional, who

buys and sells in the investors'est inter-

ests, and you can check on the value of
your investments on a day-to-day basis.
Management fees are usually assessed
against a percentage of your average, year-
end portfolio value, aithough some funds
charge a commission for every transaction.
Be wary of funds which operate under the
latter commission principle.

OPTIONS Options are always sold in

units of100 shares, and are generally
considered a risky investment, cer-

tainly not for the first-time specu-
lator. A "call" option allows you

to buy a certain stock at a
certain price during a cer-

tain period of time; you'e
betting that the given

stock price will rise
above your cail price

before the duration is up,
making your option worth

more than you paid for it,

Conversely, a "put" option
allows you to sell a certain

ONiHAS Government National Mort-
gage Association certificates are the most
popular of the current mortgage-backed
securities, and they are mortgage shares
backed by the U;S. government. "Ginnie
Mae" investors receive monthly interest pay-
ments (at generally high rates) and a partial
monthly return of principal. The certificates
span an average of 12 years until all princi-
pal is returned. Although the minimum
investment in Ginnie Mae certificates is
around $25,000, you can buy shares in
Ginnie Mae funds for as little as $1000 and
receive the same terms.

REAL ESTATE Somehow, nothing
holds a candle to owning your own property,
both for the simple pride of ownership and
the sometimes enormous rates of return.

As you'l see in the case of medical student
Elizabeth Kayson (below), it's often as cheap
to buy an apartment or home as it is to
rent one. If that's the case, buy, buy, buy;
if it's not the case, be cautious. Despite
current trends in most areas, prices do not
rise automatically from year to year (they
can, in fact, drop dramatically). Start slowly,
with your own dwelling, before you branch
out to the hard stuff. There are Real Estate
Investment Trusts that function something
like a mutual fund, where you pool your
money with other investors exclusively in

real estate investments.

CASE IN POINT
Elizabeth Kaysonis a first-year Boston-

area medical school student, in a unique
position to borrow against her future. And
she's taking advantage of that position in a
way that demonstrates shrewd foresight and
keen ability to assess her future needs.

"Everybody in my program is living in
some sort of subsidized housing," Kayson
explains, "in dorms or campus-owned apart-
ments. But I figured, 'Hey, I'e graduated
from school, I'm an adult; medical school
or no medical school I'm gonna !ive like

a co/lege graduate.''d had it with dormi-

tory living."
A quick look at the Boston real estate

market almost stopped Kayson deadin her
tracks, "The prices are expensive," she
recalls. "Six, seven, even eight hundred dol-
lars for a one bedroom apartment conuen-

vl
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increments in bullion bars; gold certificates
allow you to buy without actually taking
possession, saving you costly assay and
storage charges.

ient to school. Then I got the idea to buy
an apartment-something, I don't know, that
nobody in my position ever thinks of for
some reason —and a whole new list of pos-
sibilities were available."

Kayson contacted several local real es-
tate agents to begin her search, and though
they all showed her some choice apartments
at choice prices, each told the medical
school student she'd have trouble arranging
financing. "They were convinced that, since
I was a student, there was no way I'd get a
mortgage," she says. "They were wrong."

A one-bedroom, $40,000 apartment
within walking distance to school soon
loomed as home. "To rent an apartment like
that would have cost me seven hundred a
month, easy," Kayson asserts. "But with two
thousand dollars down, and a 12 percent
mortgage for the first two years, I'm paying
only $380 a month, plus another hundred
maintenance and carrying charges. The bank
was more than happy to make the loan to a
future doctor."

Within six months after she closed on
the deal, Kayson estimates the apartment's
value at about $55,000. "It'sincredible, what'
happening to the Boston real estate market,
especiallyin this part of town. I'l stay here
for my four years, until my residency, and
the apartment I'm told will be worth twice
what I paid for it. I'l pay off my mortgage,
settle some tuition debts, and still have some
profit left over to help me when I move.

"My advice to someone getting out of
school is to extend themselves. If it costs
the same to buy an apartment or a house
as it does to rent one, then you'e crazy not
to buy. If you'rein graduate school, the same
thing applies. Room and board through the
school costs a bundle, and you may as well
turn that bundleinto aninvestment for your
future. Many times you'l find the same tui-
tion assistance that would have applied to
your campus housing will still apply to an
off-campus move, and as long as you'e
moving off-campus you may as well buy
your wayinto the real estate market.

"My colleagues see what I'm doing and
they practically drool with what I guess is
envy. But they'e sitting there drooling and
livingin campus housing and not doing any-
thing to change that. I don't know, I guess
people are intimidated by banks and mort-
gages and real estate agents, but really, it
was all very neat and simple to arrange. I
can'I believe more students, even under-
graduates, don't doit."

Be professional, look professional.
"Present yourself well," Stern advises.
"You'e selling your character."

Know what you want from the banker
before your meeting; be specific about
your needs. "Tell him you need $5,000 or
$15,000 or whatever," Stern says, "Tell

him what it's fo', don't be vague about it."

Be prepared to demonstrate exactly how
you will pay back the loan

Demonstrate your stability in lifestyle
and business; ."He needs to lend you
money," Stein reminds, "but he also needs
to know he'l get it back."

Shop around; look for the best deal.
"Don't be afraid to play one bank's deal off
the other," Stern says.

Show the banker that you'l be able to
bring in new accounts; Try to convince
him he's not just giving y'ou 8 loan, but
he's also opening himself dp to your whole
network of friends and contacts.

FAX SHELTERS "Tax shelters are
appropriate for people who can pass two
tests," offers Georgetown University's
Droms. "One, they have to be in a fairly high
tax bracket. You need to be grossing some-
where around $60,000 a year before you'e
really going to benefit. Two, you need to
have a fairly high net worth and a good
portion of that should be liquid. Shelters
are wonderful investments for the kind of
people they'e designed for. If you'e a high-
income, high-net worth individual, shelters
are fine, and you probably already know
where to turn for more particular advice." If
you don't fit Droms'riteria for tax shel-
tering investments, take your investment
dollars elsewhere.

HOW TO HIRE A
BANKER AND
LAWYER

Many advisers would tell you it's a good
idea to spread your banking needs around
that it makes sound sense to pursue yo«
second and third loans with different instt-
tutions. The theory behind that argument is
that if one bank turns you down for a future
loan, you'l already have a relationship with

other bankers.
Stern, however, disagrees: "I think tl

makes the most sense to put all your eggs
in one basket," he says. "The more busines~
you do with one bank, with one banker,

;--. n your search for investment advice, wei:suggest two professionals who can be
I:.: I very helpful and who are often over-
looked by the nascent investor —your friendly
neighborhood banker and lawyer. In fact,
some of your best counsel can come from
these sources, so it's important to
learn how to find the right banker
and lawyer for your investment
need s.

According to Jeffrey A. Stern,
author of the just-published How

GOLD The miser's hedge against double-
digit inflation has been a lackluster invest-
ment over the past several years, after a
(forgive the expression) "golden" period of
nearly a decade past. A valuable commod-
ity, yes, an investment in gold (or silver, cop-
per...) provides no current income and is
therefore not the best investment choice for
the young worker. You can invest in small
increments in bullion coins, and in larger

To Be Financially Independent By
The Time You'e 35, your banker
may be your most cautious ad-
viser, but also one of the most val-
uable. "In many respects, when
you'e out selecting a banker,
you'e being interviewed by him,"

Ihe says. "He'l be concerned with
your character and with your abil-
ity to pay back a loan. He's putting
a lot of stock in your signature, and
you should know that when going
into the selection process."

At the same tim,metime,you shouldremember the more leverage you'l have there Ththat the bank and, and your banker, are inbusi- more a bank is invested in you, the
t"o'essto I an you money. And once you likely they'l come through with the i»nsrealize that you don't need $100,000 to buy you need."a $100 000 ho, 00 house, you'l come around to a Since you'l also be needing a lawyernew way of thinking about borrowing you should know what to look for irt I»tmoney —a loan is a very real means of area as well. Your attorney will often proveextending your investment capabilities. a unique sounding board for your investWhen seekiseeking your first loan, Stern ment ideas, helping you to assess the v asuggests the following steps to help estab- bility of your investments.lish what will hopefully be an ongoing rela- You should be able to trust your laviyertionship with a anker:'p 'th a banker: implicitly; even if a lawyer is over-quail(it-'I
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Graduation isn't tl1C cnd of scl1()()l—it's tl1C hcyii)ning of r('spL)rlsihility.
Ei'crything c()sts I)1()nc). I J1crc» rent, )'()ui. SLLILJcrlt I();Ir)s. (,ar 1()ai1». I'11()nc hills~. Electric hills.

II1SLIrallcc. Moi c tll.'In 1'()L!c;ln 1111;I<'illc. 1 ll;lt s U'I)el('D.'i I'c. rsor1:ll Ein;lt1ci:ll VJ;trlncl s can 11clp.
ID.!Is onc ol t I'lc n'ltl()n s l11()sl cxlicrrcl1ccLI I ln;ln(.'I;tl pl;ln ncl s, I'()I'() <'cltl s v,'('c 11clpcd

pcL)pic Just like x'()Lr succcsskr JI<< rll;lli ()ut t11cir trrl:incr;ll futures.
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Special Advertising Supplement

is well-recommended and reasonably
priced, you should never hire the person
if you question his/her judgment.

After you decide to trust your lawyer,
start to trust yourself on legal matters. "The

law is almost all common sense," advises
Stern. "Don't defer to your lawyer if some-
thing doesn't sound logical to you. Get
involved in legal matters that concern you;
if you have the right lawyer, who can explain
a situation clearly, you can always proceed
knowledgeably. Trust your judgment."

Below, Stern's steps and guidelines to
help you select an attorney who's right for
you:

Speak to several attorneys before you .
'makeyour'de'cl sion, "It's a mistaRe t6 hire,

'he'firstlawyer you,talk to.",Stein says. -,.
- Know:-exactly what you want:trom the
lawyer if you'e seeking advide on a spe- .

cific transaction.

Look for a lawyer who can explain things .

. well; "The best lawyers: will'put all.ot.their.
legal documents in English," Stern 'says,
"not'legalese.'"

,Taik about the tee betorehand.,You'want
.,to be'sure that- the lawyer is reasonably

'riced'(you can expect,to,'pay" from, $50
to Sf50 foi an hour of-your lawyer.'s time),
but also that the*a open to',discussions
aboutmoney, You den'.t'warit a»nyi surprises
when'the billarrives.

Make-:sure':your; lawyer has relevant
experience: tbr'.your: specifIc:..needs. "If
you have a goodi teeling 'about.a lawyer
but.the lawyer.has no background ln the
area you need, tt can: still b'e a:good idea
to hire him," Stern advises,: "Ju'st be sure.i: ',

you'e not charged for the time he spenda-
borling up ori a hew area of law.",

. Assess youi lawyeris interest in. your
. business. Does he take notes? Offer ideas?

Plan on spending anywhere from a half
hour to two hours with prospective attorneys.
Chances are the lawyer you choose will

charge you for his time, but there should
be no charge for the time spent with lawyers
you are merely considering. Ask beforehand
to make sure; if the lawyer plans to charge
for that sort of sounding-out time, you should
probably take your search elsewhere.

One last note: it's a good idea to begin
your search for a lawyer before you actually
need one. You never know when legal coun-
sel will be suddenly called for, and you
should probably have the selection process
over and done with when the need arises.
N/e're not suggesting that you keep an attor-
ney on retainer, not at all; we are, however,
advtgcaitng that you have a-lawyer in mind
whom yoti can rail on at a moment's notice.

I
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study bears

Snelling declares some politics beyond the
pale: "Ifyou belonged to a left-wing politi-

cal group, you can forget about American
business." Harrison of Levi Strauss's em-

ployment division disagrees: "Idon't think

political activity would have any bearing-
but we'e a liberal company." Could prom

queens be disadvantaged by seeming too
f'rivolous? Ernest Cruikshank III, a re-

cruiting coordinator and vice president for
the investment-banking firm of'alomon
Brothers Inc., isn't sure. "Idon't know that
we'e had too many of them," he says
wistfully.

omitted such perennial f'avorites as New

York City and Boston.
Nor is the guide infallible. Although it

was released in February, the book uses

!
some dated research —and a lot has already

i changed. Thus "The Job Belt" lists Baton

~

Rouge, La., and Houston as hot cities, but

! the 1986 oil-price slump threatens the pe-

troleum-fueled economies of both areas.

The same applies for metropolitan San

Jose, shaken up by the computer shakeout;

Silicon Valley is no longer the "hub of a

paradise for high-technology entrepre-

neurs." The book is useful for taking a first

look at the natiomvide outlook, but to find

out about the world events that so often

,

afl'ect local economies any dedicated job

hunter is still going to have to read a news-

paper now and then.
Map Veur Future
S t,. Petersburg, Fla., might sound like a

good place to retire —but a good place to
start your career? So it seems, according to

statistics in "The Job Belt" by Joseph and

A my Lombardo (561 pages. Penguin.

810.953, a helpful guidebook f'r people

starting the job search. The book examines
"the 50 best places in America for high-

quality employment —today and in the fu-

ture," based largely on data from state em-

ployment services and the Bureau of Labor

Statistics, and it comes up with some sur-

frrising destinations. The authors note, f'r
instance, that. the Tampa-St.. Pete metro-

politan area is not only a retirement. haven

but also a burgeoning center f'r
account-'ng,

engineering and retail management.
Students eager to find home-state

employment might be disappoinfed, how-

ever. The top 50 are scatter ed I hrougli on ly

16 states, generally omitting farm- and

I'usf-belt, states. And joli seekers miglir n<)f

find their di.(.(rill to(vlls, sill((-'lic Ilufh()rs

No Place like Nome

I or three summers, Josh Groves traveled
'o Alaska, ivhere he toiled in odoriferous

'ishing boats and canneries. But he enjoyed

, himself immensely —and once earned

$6,000 in three months. Now, for anyone

'lse adventurous enough to try vacation

ivork in the 49th state, Groves has ivritten

"The Student's Guide to the Best Summer

Jobs in Alaska" t1tr0 put)('s. 13Iustant> Pu b-

trshrut.. 87.95rt.
The book makes clear that suminer in

Al;Iska is no Club Ned holiday. Routine

living is ('.xp( Ilslv(' li g(illon of'ilk costs

8 3.O5, c(rn]par('d willi abolrt 81.q0 lll file

N('iv YoI'k 111('fl'opol I 3;Irl 'll'ea —,'lrld the

')v()1'k ls of 3('ll gt'u( 1lrlg. I Jus'3 cail f (IescrIbe

fr> y('II ivf)()t being up to your'ecl( in de;id

flsll Is like, s li s GI'oves. a 1(36 3 gi';I(l(I))ie of

Calling the wild: Student Donna Ernst helps Alaskan game officials

Brown. The book:notes candid-

ly that the male-.female ratio
can be quite daunting —for
males —10 to 1 in some rural
areas. There's also not much

night life in the boondocks.
The compensations can be

enormous, though, in a land
where the summer sun always
shines. "Just to get there takes
you through mountain ranges
that are unbelievable," Groves

,I

)". +Q

p. Now do you measure success?

A. When I was in high school, I
used to say, "I'l be a millionaire
when I'm 21,"but if you'e got
.this arrival point, what are you
going to do after you get there?
When you arrive, no bands are
playing. I think you'e success-
ful when you'e happy in what
you'e doing. I really feel sorry
for people who work single-
mindedly... just for a big sala-

ry. If they forget about making
friends or taking classes that
make one a better person, they'l
look back and see there's some
emptiness in their lives. Money
and the things that come from it
are short-lived pleasures,

g. What advice would you offer begin-

ning entrepreneurs?

A. Keep your risks low. Don't get
into anything that's capital in-

tensive; get into something
that's thought intensive.

says. He advises readers to en-

joy themselves by hitchhiking and to live in

a tent to avoid the state's inflated rents.
"This is not the kind of thing for people who

want to stay at home and enjoy the pool for

the summer," Groves concedes. That still

leaves enough frontier spirits: between

5,000 and 10,000 out-of-state college stu-

dents labor in Alaska every summer, so the
best advice is to get there early if you'e
looking for work

Name: Tim Knight.
Age: 19.
Occupation: Partner
in Valley Robotics,
a successful mail-
order firm that sells
personal robots;
author of 15books
about computers
and one on robots.
Education: Sopho-
more in manage-
ment at Santa
Clara in California.
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Passing Out
live Aid Cash

Haute Cuisine
in Montana

!
I I

illions tuned in to the
Live Aid benefit concert,

I ) and now 11 George-
town students are helping de-
cide how to distribute the
roughly $90 million the concert
raised. Last November th'

Live Aid Foundation enlisted
Georgetown's Center for Im-
migration Policy and Refugee
Assistance to screen relief
proposals. The center is coordi-
nating the expertise of gov-
ernment officials and private
consultants for much of its
work, but it also invited student
volunteers. They research the
relationship of U.S. foreign pol-

icy to each of the six countries
designated for aid —Ethiopia,
Sudan, Mali, Chad, Burkina
Faso and Niger —since that pol-
icy may affect the nations'el-

,
ative needs. The students spend
10 to 15 hours per week wad-

I ing through the Congressional
Record, State Department re-

! ports and other documents;
~ then send their research to

the London-based foundation.
Since Live Aid guru Bob

', Geldof promised that all dona-
tions would go straight to fam-

I ine relief, students receive no

salary, just cab f'are. But there
are educational benefits. Many
of the volunteers are African-

'tudies majors, and some, like
School of Foreign Services

i senior Tom Frank, have
, already found ways to work
'heir research into school proj-
'cts. Several hope to do field-
'ork in Africa. But they aren'
'. a pack of starry-eyed idealists.

"I'm not usually motivated by
humanitarian things," says
sophomore Michele Balfour.

,
"[This] is not a liberal peace,

I love and granola thing."

I

q
or most students, rushed,
impersonal food services
subvert the pleasures of

mealtime, reducing conversa-

tion to mutters about the
"mystery meat" drr jour. But
University of Montana stu-

dents can reserve breakfast,
lunch or dinner in the elegant

Regency Room. Up to 28 diners

may sup on such delights as
'rab with lemon sauce on a bed

i of broccoli, served at four ta-

bles laid with linen and crystal
'nd bedecked with fresh flow-

ers—all paid for with regular
meal tickets. The same stafl'

prepares both the haule and

,'~i~II)A~E:
)
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The rat sttiff:.Vill clan l inp, Dnv and Hnas conceding

36 X I:W s W I.: II Ii (I X (' XI I':S

'ruit loop
lloopsters

f you think 5-foot-7, 1,'33-

pound Spud Webb of North
I .Carolina State and the At-

I lanta Hawks is a little under-
I sized to be a champion basket-

I
ball dunker, you should see

I Milt Wagner: she (yes, she) is
I

six inches tall and tips the
, scales at about 160 grams.
I

Moreover, the NCAA will be de-
lighted to hear that she col-
lects only Fruit Loops for great

I performances.
Milt —named after the Uni-

versity of Louisville basketball
I star —is, you see, a rat. For a

II

(I 3]

biology class pro]ect in animal

,
behavior at Spalding Univer-

sity in Louisville, sophomore

I Scott Haas, 19, and junior
Chris Day, 20, taught Milt and

i three other rats to dunk mi-

nute balls —made from the roll-

I on spheres used in deodorant
I bottles —through six-inch-high

I
hoops. Each time the rodents

',, scored, the two coaches f'ed

i them a tiny piece of breakfast,
cereal. The rats were not pun-

ished for errors, however.
"We used B. F. Skinner's theo-

II

ries on operant conditioning,"
) says Haas. "Whenever they did

I something good, we rewarded

I) them for it. We ignored any un-

!
desirable behavior."

The rats really earned their
I rewards. Haas and Day drilled
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town's part-time firefighters.
i The college volunteers have

helped protect their wooded
1,000-acre campus since 1971,

i but the department stepped up

I

in class last summer when it
'ought a secondhand pumper.

The Franklin Pierce stu-
I dents also enjoy a novel
'xtracurricular activity. Dep-
', uty Fire, Chief and computer-
'cience management major
I John Wilson says he prefers
i walking into a burning dorm'o entering a student-senate

meeting. The students get rig-
I orous training from a nearby
!

fire school in such skills as
I auto extrication, and some are
I emergency medical techni-
I

cians. Three of them even.
i

pinch-hit for the Rindge

'ants to describe Colgate as it
was, to consider what they

I would like it to be and tosug-
,'est ways to get there.

AMA's Pam Owens says

~

that disinterested outsiders
, can reduce campus friction by
'supplying a f'resh perspective.
~~ The association is now ready'o make peace on other cam-

puses, for a price tailored to
I local needs. And at Colgate ofh-

I

cials have already killed the
'fl'ending signature require-
I ment on evaluations.

Irrrrrrrr rr err exert

cafeteria cuisine, but some
students say the Regency's
cooking rivals Mom's own,
Others go I'urther: "Mom
wouldn't wait on me like they
do in the Regency Room," says
freshman Adina Lindgren.

A Regency meal costs f'rom

,
'two to six meal tickets, but the
'any regulars think the price

~

is right. "You can get things,'t the Regency Room you

I

couldn't afford at a regular res-

!
taurant," says Nick Ehli, an

~

R.A. who brings his freshmen

Some Hot
Volunteer s

I squad, Although tedium seems
I a bigger risk than ffames—
I only 4 of 300 alarms in the last
I

six months turned out to be
fires, and most of the rest were
pranks —students do get an

i occasional crack at thegenuine
~~ article, When a faulty electri-
I cal connection burned out a
i dorm room last May, student

firefighters were on the scene
~

within three minutes and

~

held offtheblazeuntiltheregu-
I lars arrived, limiting the dam-

~

age to $50,000. "Ihave friends
who say, 'You'e got to be

i nuts'," says sophomore volun-

~

teer Susan DuBois. "But it'

!
one (vay to show I care what
happens on this campus."

i to dine under the glrttenng
'handeliers at least once per

quarter. The tab is even more
palatable to the many students
holding unused meal tickets
at the end of each quarter.

! Though some donate the
I excess to the underprivileged,

many go out in Regency style.

sk not for whom the
[ buzzer tolls. It tolls for
L Fire Chief Douglas Bib-them in 45-minute sessions

twice a day, six days a week, f'r
three months. Then the two-
r'at teams (training 10 rats
would have taken too long, the
coaches explain) clashed before
several hundred spectators at
the Spalding gym. After 10
minutes of end-to-end action,
one two-rat team, painted Uni-
versity of Kentucky blue, beat
the other, in University of Lou-
isville red, 28-6. Milt and Ken-
ny (as in UK's Walker), the oth-
er female, dominated the
game, mainly because the
males were more interested in
f'ooling around. "The male
drive for continuing the spe-
cies is stronger than its drive
for food," explains FIaas.

Now the rats are making an
exhibition tour of high-school
«nd university classes. At
home the critters live with
Haas, "to the dismay of my
mother," he admits. I-Ie has no
recruiting plans at this mo-
ment, and says he has no inten-
tion of letting his rodent
roundballers —still less than a
year old —go into early retire-
ment. "I hate to see them lose
what they learned," he says.
So Haas is stilt training his
hoopsters and keeping them
in hghting trim on a light diet:
"lfyou let them cat, they'll
turn into r eal moose."

I

ber, a junior business-manage-
ment major at Franklm
Pierce College near Rindge,
N.H. (population: 3,724), who
supervises an 11-woman, 10-
man student volunteer fire de-

partment. And when it does

~
Bibber has to respond—

, whether that means hopping
,
'out of a warm bed at 3 a,m. or

I
leaving a class. The volunteers,'ho use a dorm basement for a

'irehouse, are credited with

! lowering 950-student Frank-
! lin Pierce's insurance rates and

I
with taking pressure off'the

Nediatiug
Campus Peace

I I

hen Colgate Universi-
ty demanded that stu-
dents sign their teach-

er-evaluation forms instead of
'ubmitting them anonymous-
, ly, many saw theactas a last-
'traw sign of hostility. "There
,'as a feeling that the adminis-

tration was out to get us," says
student-body president Jay
Plum. But instead of venting

;. their grievances with grafhti
: and marches, Colgate student
'eaders sought a more business-

like solution: they called the
American Managemvnt Asso-
ciation, (vhich like Colgate is
based in Hamilton, N.Y., and
the AMA dispatchvcl ~r con-
sultant to conduct a seven-
hour', nnv-day confc rvncc. The
mvdiator broke thv assvmbty

of'0

<ldr11rrlrstr"rkors linc) ) st(i
dents into snrallvr di.-russian
gr'ou))s, risk I ng k. !1v I'>ark.lel
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Tedium and danger: The stir clerk
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Nore milk, madam? Dining with elegance at the Regency Room
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How can you get the experience you
need to succeed in business?

These top executives started out as Army
officers. Right out of college, they were given
the kind of responsibility most people in civil-
ian life work years for.

If you begin your future as an Army
officer, you coulcl further your career plans.

How do you become an Army officer? A
great way to get the training you need is Army
ROTC. This is a college program that will teach

you leadership and management skills, and
train you to handle real challenges.

If you want to prepare for a promising
future in business, begin your future as an Army
officer, with Army ROTC. You too might wind

up a captain of industry!
For more information, write Army

ROTC, Dept. KO, P.O. Box 9000, Clifton, N.J.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALlYOU <<4 BE.

Rawleigh Warner, Jr., Chairman, Mobil Corp.

'g
Walter E Williams, President 4 Chief
Operating Officer Bethlehem Steel Corp.
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Earl Ci, braves, Editor S. PUblisher
Blacl'nterprise Maga-.ine

John G. Breen, Chairman, President 4 CEO
Shersvin-Williams Company



Ideology, not money, may control the PIRG wars
Under fire: GI)ide to New Jersey services

[hen freshman Joseph Galda

) got his first tuition bill from
Rutgers, he barely noticed a
listing for something identi-
fied as "NJPIRG." A pam-

phlet explained that the organization —the
New Jersey Public Interest Research
Group —I'ocused on issues such as cleaning
up the environment. The fee was automati-

~cally collected; if Galda didn't want to
P

support PIRG, he would have to file f'r a
refund, "I'm not in f'avor of polluted wa-
ter," he recalls thinking, and let the money
go, But Galda, an active Republican, later
discovered that he disagreed with many of
the group's political positions —and he and
two fellow Rutgers students filed suit out of
"outrage." Seven years later the Galda
case may be heard by the U.S. Supreme
Coul't. And Galda, now a Rutgers law stu-
dent, is still fighting against fees that typi-
cally total about $28 over four years —on
the ground, he says, that their collection
violates constitutional rights.

NJPIRG is part of a loose confederacy
ol'IRG's,

which were inspired by consuinel

tors welcomed the PIRG's as a moderate
and constructive alternative to '60s campus
violence. Today PIRG's still carry the acti v-

ist torch, but campuses have changed.
Though PIRG's are ostensibly nonpartisan,
their criticism of'tilities and banks and
support for such causes as the Equal Rights
Amendment and a nuclear freeze offend
conservatives. "Sometimes it's argued that
PIRG's aren't against President Reagan,
they only disagree with him on certain spe-
cial issues. But they disagree with him on
every single issue," says Michigan attorney
John Burhans, who once worked for the
Michigan State University PIRG but has
since testified against PIRG funding before
his legislature.

Sloth at work: Political conservatives may
disagree on the issues, but it is the fund-

raising method that troubles many stu-
dents. PIRG's commonly gather money
through some form of "negative checkof"
system like Massachusetts'. Sloth breeds
success; students often don't bother to re-
I'use payment or go after a refund. That
hei ps pour a lot ofmoney into the kitty: one-

advocate Ral ph Nader in 1970.
Today PIRG's are active on
about 125 campuses —and of-
ten entangled in controver-
sy. They seek out and research
consumer and environmental
issues, then frequently cam-
paign f'r their position. PIRG's
sponsor projects such as Mary-
land's tenant-rights hot line
and claim to have registered
more than 500,000 student vot-
ers f'r the 1984 elections. In
Washington, U.S.PIRG lobbies
Congress on behalf of'ocal
chapters. Another PIRG ploj-
ect, the National Student Cam-
paign Against Hunger, reoent-
ly accepted $100,000 from USA
I'r Africa. i Democracy needs a
little injection of public partici-
pation," says Elise Jacques, ex-
ecutive director ol'he Florid I
PIRG, who says students get
"practical skills they don'
leal'n ln tile chlssi oonl.
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P third of New York PIRG's $2.5 million

~

budget comes from student fees, as does
~

much of California's $400,000 budget.
Opponents of the funding system com-

i plain that a lot of student organizations
t would like that kind of help. Conserva-
'ives in particular note pointedly that it

was consumerists like Nader who first
~

criticized negative checkoffs, as used by
book and record companies. Indeed, PIRG's
that depend on a "positive checkoff" —in
which students must indicate that they
want to pay the fee—don't seem to fare as
well. When the University of Michigan's
PIRGIM switched from negative to positive
in 1976, the proportion of students who
contributed plunged from 76 to 16percent.

I By 1985 that number had slipped to 7,8
I percent, bringing in $4,832.

PIRG leaders contend that the funding
~

issue is little more than a smoke screen laid

~

down in front of an organized conservative
,'ssault. "Instead of attacking us head-on,
i they try to take away the funding," says

MASSPIRG legal counsel Joel Ario, who is
i also director of the National Student Cam-
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STABILO BOSSfor the desk

STABILO BOSS2 for the pocket

STABILO BOSS diy for thin paper

ALL ADD UP TO THE NUIISER ONE SELLER
OF HIGHLIGHTERS IN THE WORLD

'

The STABILO BOSS name stands for high quality and elegant styling. STABILO BOSS andBOSS 2 are specially designed for memos, charts and computer printouts and come in 8fluorescent colors. STABILO BOSS dry is specifically made soit won't bleed through thin paper,newspaper, telephone books and bible pages. AII are available at office product dealers,college bookstores and Christian bookstores. For a catalog ol all Schwan-STABILO products,send your name and address, along with $2.00 to Schwan-STABILO USA, Inc., Box 2193,Peachtree City, GA 30269. For lurther information ca/I 1-800-241-7803. In Georgia call(404) 487-5512.
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Loof( for the sign of quality writing products
(c' 986 SchNran-STABILO USA, inc.

He's looking for men who
aR looking fora Qgbt.

Iaa~w w w w \ w \ ww w w w &w w %~&\w aI
Father BiU Moorman, Director ot Vacations
Thc Trinitarians I

I BO. Box 57(9 ~ Baltimore, MD 21208 I
I

I
I Tell mc more about the Trinitarians.
I I

Name II II hddrear II I
Gry 'tare Zip

Ixq THE
TRINITARIANS

~ rartsts ANoaRorH(Rs ILw w m m m m m m w m m m m m m w m m m m mm seel

H e's looking for young men willing
to dedicate their lives to fighting

poverty, hunger and religious
intolerance.

And if that man sounds like you,
maybe you should become one of us.
We'e the Trinitarian Fathers, an
800-year-old order of Catholic priests
and brothers dedicated to fighting
poverty and hunger, and freeing those
imprisoned for their religious beliefs.

Come join us on the front lines. We
can always use a fcw more good men.

For more information, call us at
(301)484-2250, or send for our free
brochure, 1heTrinitarians.Join us,and the

worid will never be the same.
40 XF:WSW I:.FII (rb ('ArIJ'I 8

paign Against Hunger. Evidence of'hat
plan is available f'rom tvithin the conserva-
tive camp. Gvoups such as the College Re-
publican National Committee (CRNCI
have distributed guides suggesting anti-
PIRG activities. "At this stage," read one
memo, "don't attack their political lean-

'ngs but attack only the funding policy."
Conservatives are also attacl.ing PIRG's

in campus ref'erenda, through administra-
tions and legislatures and, like Golda, in
the courts. The "CRNC PIRG-Free Zone
Project" recommended thinly veiled law-

suit threats against schools. "We ave iii

contact with several conseivative legal
foundations that are interested in fightitig

'IRG in court," wrote CRNC national proj-
; ects director Steve Baldwin in 1983. "All

, you need to do is provide a plaintiff'."
Galda's suit and one against New Yoi'k's

NYPIRG are being pursued by the consev-
i vative Mid-Atlantic Legal Foundatioii.

i

Galda won the most recent 1 ound last sum-'er, when the U.S. Third Circuit Court
of'ppealsruled that the groups were more

political than educational and thus did not

l
deserve privileged funding. The Supreme
Court will decide whether to hear the PIRG
appeal as early as this month.

Unafraid: PIRG officers insist that the
, Galda case is not threatening, since rela-
! tively f'ew schools now use this "mandatory

refundable" system (students are billed,
then must file for a refund). More and
more, PIRG's are receiving funds I'I'o(11 stu-

i dent governments or from a "wai vable fee"
i system in which a student may refuse the
~

fee before having to pay. PIRG officials also
point out that students themselves vote f'r
a method of funding when they organize a

!

PIRG, and most schools also hold regular

!
referenda to reaffirm support.

Though conservative activists have
! squeezed funding at a handf'ul of'chools,

PIRG leaders seem unafraid. "These chal-
lenges strengthen the PIRG's," says Gene
Karpinski, executive director of'U,S. PIRG,
and recent referendum victories at schools
like the University of Massachusetts 'it
Amherst and Livingston College of'Rutget's
support him, Many PIRG's feel moine con fi-

dent than ever: instead of trying to extend
i its right to a positive checkoff, Michigatt s
'IRGIM is asking regents to reinsta(L'1

negative system —and has gone dii ectly to
students to support their cause, collecting
7,600 signatures for the change in the first

! 2'ra weeks ofa petition drive. The I'ei oci I y
of'

the anti-PIRG attack "means that we'e
i

I just becoming more and more efl'ective.
i says NYPIRG executive directov Tom'

Wathen. "In a sense,'it's a compliment." I~y

pitting true believer against true believei'
the PIRG f'ray may well succeed in iaisirig
the overall level of'campus activisin.
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At the new ATr T, we think you should know
that there's a difference between AT))T and some
of these new telecommunications companies that
just fell off the tree. After all, xvhen you'e the
company that planted the seeds of the information
age, you just naturally set a standat el that's a cut
above the rest.

We'e the people who brought t;he svorkl the
telephone, the transistor, the solat cell, the laser,
sound motion pictures, high fidelity re co> di»g
and much more. And today, ave't e leaeling the iv'ty
in new technologies such a» microelectronics,
photonics, software and eligital systems.

Our streamlined net comlia»y is fttll of high-t.ech
opportunities just right fot the liicking. RIeeting
the research challenges of out wl! t'ld-t'amotts

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ATI)T Bell Laboratories. Developing computer and
telecommunications products. Pioneering long
distance voice and data services. Providing state-of-
the-art network systems for the industry.

We'e ahvays been able to deliver high quality
pt oducts and services because we'e ahvays
attracted people of high quality.

Whether it's telephones, information or network
systems, long distance services or computers, ATILT

is the right choice.

5 8 ~
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The right choice.
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Work and play can mix ',

~ ~he phone never stops ringing in the 'i

offic of Harvard's Hemenway Gym, I,

bringing entreaties —usually unsuc-
I

cessful —to reserve one of the gym's 10 !

squash courts. "We'e booked around the
clock," says monitor Damien Percoco.

I„'ji)P

bli ill Ill~~I l1 I llilh I i«ill% I ill>I» ii IIX I( I i

all team members in nctiorr

practice after 9 p.m. "We'e got a line out
the door and around the corner everyday,", Harvard the men's team has long been a
says coach Bill Hays. Racquetball ranks powerhouse,butnowthe13-year-oldwom-
are now so crowded, he says, that some en's team reigns alongside as national
unfortunates may have to switch to squash. champion. "More and more, squash is be-

So, what's really the top racquet? The comingagame played byallsortsofpeople
answer is both, and both more than ever. from all sorts of backgrounds," observes
Squash, largely the preserve of male prep- I Kenton Jernigan, 21, Harvard's No, 1
pies in New England from its introduction men's player, who sees squash becoming
in the 1880s, has broadened its appeal both; "less of' country-club sport" as he tours
in gender and in geography, Racquetball, I the U.S. circuit. Women are taking up the
which sprang up in the 1950s as a simpler I racquet because "they are more conscious
alternative, boomed in the '70s and has

I
about being athletic," says Pris Choate,

lately risen to new respectability and rec- . who coaches the Crimson women's team.
ognitionasacompetitivesport. Bothgames ', "It's a life sport. You don't just play it in
flourish because they provide a quick, rela- i college and forget it."
tively painless way to stay fit, relieve stress On the grow: Racquetball —which is played
and meet people —especially those of the with a shorter, stubbier racquet and a big-
opposite sex.

'

ger, bouncier ball on a larger court —began
Squash, played with a long-handled rac-, to attract more sizable crowds than squash

quet and a small, hard ball in an enclosed: ,almost from the moment it was developed.
court 118I/. feet wide, 32 feet long, 16 feet I In contrast to squash, where certain areas
high), is crisscrossing the nation's cam- ofthecourtareof1'-limitsandgood players
puses; 218 colleges now have courts. At I need to master shots and learn strategy,

racquetbal 1 rel ies 1ess on pl ace-
ment and endurance than on
power and ending the point ear-
ly, and the ballcan be thwacked

the sport on some level, f'rom club to var'-

sity. Ten years ago only five schools

competed in the national championships;

this April, 61 are expected to show up f'r
'he nationals.

As the fitness sport of'he moment for

,'veryman and everywoman, racquetbnll

plays well on the campus social scene. Peo-

'le gather at racquetball clubs f'r n little

'ound robin and, occasionally, a wine-nnd-

', beer party. "A lot of'girls on our team and irl

;
'classes are calling it the singles bar of'he
'80s," says Ed Martin, the Cal Stntv., Sacr'a-

mento, coach. Squash, of course, has al-

ways carried a social cachet, but it is now

I extending that reach. Elizabeth McKay, n

I

Harvard junior English major who hnd

never heard of'the sport before arriving in

!
Cambridge from Colorado Springs, Colo

: appears to have discovered multiple bene-

I fits, "Playing with men improves nly

,'ame," she says with a grin. "It's easier'o
'ang out with a guy, play squash and gef to

kn'ow him than itis to deal with the ni tifice'f going out on a date "
Postgrarfuata appeal: What helps make

both racquet sports such a smash thi*se

off any surf'ace. "If you have 'ays, too, is their postgraduation npp«'lI

hand-eye coordination, you can
play rncquetball," says Nad
Permaul, facilities coordinator
at the University of California,
Berkeley. Says Larry Liles,
whose teams have won nine na-
tional championships during
his tenure ns coach at Memphis
State: "You learn the rules fast,
go in and get satisf'action right
off." Memphis State and Cal
State, Sacramento, currently
second ranked nationally, both
provide rncquetbnll athletic
scholar'ships, arid about 350
collegl s and universities nfl'er

,
It takes only 20 minutes to play an 'Iver'-

; age game of rncquetball and 10 to pl;ly:r
I game of squash, a major attr action f'r t fr«

pressed-f'r-success. "Our lives aie 1>osi-

'r," says Dave Fish, the Harvard inl.n's

squash coach. "We'e looking f'r ex«reise

activities we can squeeze into shor't p«l'I-

ods of time." Squnsh and rncquetb;Ill clill

also fight fat., burning from 550 cnlories Iln

hour for racquetball to 630 cdlori(.
hour for squash. And, over the longer I uii.

Yupscale players may score career poillrs.
"People in New York play squash to

nl'Ilo'usiness

deals," says Hai'vnr'd ',rcP JI~ I'Ill-

gan. Jeff Knhle, Yale '84 nnd now;I sf« (:I:-

bl'oker in >New York, i eports that h«pl,'l"'I(>V.

KI{lxx- II>II«A>I[> xe>I'".Isslivl«l

See yeu iu court: Hnr unr d n r>mcn squash pin> ens

"Squash is the hot sport," At Michigan
State, folks court a different game —rac-
quetball —a pastime so popular that the
school's facilities are taxed by nearly 300 I

players a day forcing the varsity team to, Tigers e" the bell: MemPhis State r'acquetb

42 ."I'.>vs w l:Iir( 0 >''ll I'I'8 lr,lII('II I."-'
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Radio Kinky
in Colorado
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t's midnight on a Thursday in Boufdev,
and sex is on the ((i v. "Welcome to 'Inte('-

course')th host Elaine Leass,'(ly s «ul

(Innounce) over;1 pulsing electronic theme.
I h('. Intel'view «uld c;ill-In show on KAIR,
the UI)ive)sity of'olo(odo radio station,
covers evevyth)ng from nude recveot(on to
f"u) tasy-by.-f)ihone services. Leoss, who also
publishe's a sex-oriented tabloid called
Rocky Mountain Oyster, began bvondcnst-

'ng

last summer at KAIR's invitation and;
hos since discussed mutters sexual

with,'vostitutes,swinge)'s and Campus Cvusad-I,
eI's fov Christ. Dominance and sub(nission
(Ive frequent themes, with SRM couples,:
ide»tif'ying unusual uses f'o) scarfs ov ice
cubes. "To Ine, 'kinky'nd 'perverted've

.'(.'vmsof all'ection," said one self-pI'0-

c l((i med sodom osoch ist guest.
The weak radio signal and late aiv time

I

lin)it the largely student audience, (Ind so

far KAIR has f'elt no heat f'rom school ofli-

ciols. Leass, like Dr. Ruth Westhei(ne(',
'outsthe educational benefits of'eI show.

But while listening to Dr. Ruth is a bit like
he'1ring the facts of lif(. fron) youl'punkV
g(ondmother, "Intercou)se" sounds move

lil(e an X-rnted ve)sion passed along by
You(''ibald summer-ca(np counselov. "The
guests I get on my show oven't ivei)'d ov,
anything," insists Leass. Of'ouvse, they
(n'en't Ward m)d June ("leaver, eitheI'.

n

Tackling taboos: Leass all the ail
lll(13X (.(X('(((.X
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What are the opinions of college stu-
dents about national issues, compared
with those of Americans in general?
To learn the answers, the NEwswEEE
ON CAMPUS Poll presented students
with a set ofquestions identical to ques-
tions asked of national population
samples during 1985.On some matters
the results are quite similar: Presi-
dent Reagan's approval rating is high,
and support for the legalization of
marijuana is low. But on many issues
the differences. are significant: stu-

Politics

Do you approve or disapprove of
the way Ronald Reagan is handling
his job as president?

STUDENTS NATIONAL

Approve 66% 63%
Disapprove 26% 29%

In politics, as of today do you con-
sider yourself a Republican, Demo-
crat or Independent?

STUDENTS STUDENTS
1996 1976

35% 15%
30% 32%
35% 50%

Republican
Democrat
Independent

Government Spending

There is much discussion as to the
amount of money the government
in Washington should spend for
national defense and military pur-
poses. Do you think we are spend-
ing too liittle, too much or about the
right amount?

STUDENTS NATIONAL

Too little 7% 11%
Too much 60% 46%
About right 30% 36%

For social programs, are we
spending too little, too much or
about the right amount?

STUDENTS NATIONAL

52% 42%
16% 22%
28% 30%
DEPARTMENT DF DEFENSE

Too little
Too much
About right

KIKI%&&WI%MWHs%

Poll: National Issues
dents are more likely than the general
population to believe that we spend
too much on defense and not enough on
social programs; more likely to ap-
prove of sanctions against the govern-
ment of South Africa; more likely to
approve of legal abortion. Although
student responses tend to be political-
ly to the left,ofthe general population's,
a larger percentage of students today
choose to call themselves Republicans
(instead of Independents) than did the
students of 10 years ago.

ARTHUR GRACE —NEWSWEEK

To reduce the federal budget def.
cit, the government may increase
some taxes, cut defense spending
or make additional cuts in non-
defense spending. Which of these
three options do you think should
be the main approach'7

STUDENTS NATIONAL

Raise taxes 10% 10%
Cat defense 69% 44%
Cut nondefense 21% 35%

Foreign Policy
In your opinion, which of the fol-
lowing increases the chances of nu-
clear wa'r more —a continuation of
the nuclear-arms buildup here and
in the Soviet Union, or the United
States falling behind the Soviet
Union in nuclear weaponry?

STUDENTS NATIONAL

More buildup 66% 41 %
Fall behind 33% 43%

Do you think the United States gov-
ernment should or should not bring
economic sanctions against South
Africa to increase pressure for a
change in its apartheid policies?

STUDENTS NATIONAL

Should 52% 42%
Should not 31% 39%

Oomestic Policy

Are you in favor of the death penal-
ty for persons convicted of murder?

STUDENTS NATIONAL

60% 72%
35% 20%

Favor
Oppose

Do you think abortions should be
legal under any circumstances, le-
gal under certain circumstances
or illegal in all circumstances?

STUDENTS NATIONAL

32% 21%
52% 56%
14% 21%

All legal
Some legal
All illegal

Do you favor or oppose allow-
ing students with AIDS to attend
school if health onicials say there is
no danger?

Favor
Oppose

STUDENTS NATIONAL

69% 62%
23% 31%

Do you think the use of mari-
juana should be made legal?

STUDENTS NATIONAI

25% 23%
68% 73%

Favor
Oppose

Do you think the possession of
small amounts of marijuana
should or should not be treated as
a criminal offense?

STUDENTS NATIONAL

Should 48% 60%
Should not 49% 46%

~s
stf, pe~Ntr'l~%

t tiIlNiFPPctl5E IHf

~(Qgillil(QArr",uiAOIIF
'Xi'

MEDFORD TATI/)R

Stricter
Less strict
Stay the same

For this NswswKKK ON CAMi vs Poll, The Gallup
Organization conducted 507 face-to-face interviews
with college students on 100campuses nationwide
during the period Nov. 25 through Dec. 19, 1985.The
margin of error is plus or minus 6 points. "Don'
know" responses are eliminated. Notional sampliiig
occurred between January and September 1985 in
polIs for NawswEKK and ABC/Washington Posh

Do you think the standards in your
community regargiing the sale of
sexually,explicit material should
be stricter than they are now, not as
strict or kept as they are7

STUDENTS NATIONAI

31% 46%
6% 6%

58% 36%

51/1L S('ll I!
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Wheeling for
a Fortune
Perkiness counts

~ Ihe biggest wheel on campus these days
may be the one that's run by Pat
Sajak with the able-bodied assistance

of Uanna White. But students aren't just
watching "Wheel of Fortune" any long-
er—they'e also showing up as contest-
ants. For the last four years the top-rated
TU quiz game has held an annual "college
week," in which four schools, chosen at
random, are invited to send competitors.
This year's fortunate four —Arkansas,
Berkeley, Hawaii and Princeton —will
each dispatch 20 or so students to Los
Angeles this spring. In most cases they
will pay their own way, hoping for a shot
at $20,000 or more in prizes. "Campuses
are pretty excited to have us," confides
contest coordinator Scott Page, who inter-
views about 200 applicants at each school.

"Wheel," as any Ed Grimley fan could
tell you, is an electronic version of hang-
man in which contestants fill in the blank

4

k

hopef'ul auditions for the sljo(v
slh vrllllilI.IIII In„u'll FI'sx

And UCLA senioi'enard raked itl nloi'e

than $25,000 in cash nnd prizes during

college week three years ago, including

trips to Paris, Hawaii and Bermuda. "I

never go anywhere now without my dia-

mond earrings," Genard says tvith n gig-

gle. "Down jackets, a guitar, benchwenr, 'I

trip to Maui... you name it, I won it. She

also collected several propositions I'Iom

male viewers who wrote to ofl'er thet»-

selves ns escorts on her travels. But even

'ennrd discovered (hnt victory had i(s

'rice. Her I'ortune included only $1,900 in

cash —and that, she says, paid less th'1n

half'he taxes that she owed Uncle Snm.

! Wild and excited: A University of Ha(vaii

!
letters of words and phrases. Perkiness

j seems to count, as much as literacy. "We'e
looking for outgoing people who can have
I'un and play well," says Page. Winner Su-
san Genard of UCLA gives this advice for

~j
projecting maximum pep at auditions: "Go

I
alone. You can be inhibited by having your

l friends there. You have to show that you
l can be wild and excited, which mny be easy'n the real show but looks pretty silly dur-
I ing the practice game."

Those who don't suffer from I'ear of'silli-

! ness can strike it pretty rich. Bonnie Hnr-
1'is, a Unlvel'sity of Texas scn iol', tvon

. $30,000 in assorted merchandise last year.

King I"aisal
n emu iona rize

!
AN INVITATION TO THE NOMINATION
FOR THE KING FAISAL INTERNATIONAL PRIZE
IN MEDICINE AND THE KING FAISAL
INTERNATIONAL PRIZE
IN SCIENCE

The General Secretariat of the King Faisal international Prize, in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, has the honour to invite the Universities, Acade-
mies, Educational Institutions and Research Centers all over the world to nominate qualified candidates for:

1. The King Faisal International Prize in Medicine.

Topic: "PREVENTION OF BLINDNESS".
and

2. The King Faisal International Prize in Science.
Topic: "MATHEMATICS".

which will be awarded in 1407 AH. i.e. 1987 AD.

[a) Selection wili be decided by a Committee consisting of national L international assessors selected by the Board of King Faisal International Prize.

(b) More than one person may share each prize.

[c) The Winner's names will be announced in December 1986, and the prize will be awarded in an official ceremony to be held for that purpose in RIYadh,
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

(d) Each Prize consists of:
(I) A certificate in the name of the winner containing an abstract of the work that qualified him/her for the prize.
(2) A precious medal.

(3) A sum of three hundred and fifty thousand Saudi Riyals (S.R, 350,000).
(e) The following conditions must be fulfilled:

1. A nominee must have accomplished outstanding academic work in the subject of the prize, leading to the benefit of mankind and enrichment of
human thought.
The prize will be awarded for specific original research but the nominee's complete works will be taken into account.

3, The work submitted with the nomlnations must have been published.
4. The specific works submitted must not have been awarded a prize by any international educational institution, scientific organizatlorr,

or foundation.
5. Nomlnations must be submitted by leading members of recognised educational institutions and of world-fame such as Universities, Academleswnd

Research Centers. Nomlnations from other individuals and political parties will not be accepted.
6. Nomlnations must give full particulars of the nominee's academic backqround, experience and publications, as well as copies of his/her educational

certificates, if available. Three 6 x 9 cm photographs. full address and telephone number of the nominee are also requested.
7. the nomlnations and selected publications ( 10 copies ) are to be sent by registered air mail to the address stated in (10) below.
8. The latest date for receipt of the full nomlnations with copies of works is the 4th of,Dhu Al-Hijjah 1406 AH. I.e. the 9th of August 1986 AD. The

nomination papers received after this date wnl not be considered unless the subject of the prize is postponed to the following year.
9. No nomination papers or works will be returned to the senders.

10. Enquiries should be made, and nominatlons should be sent, to the Secretary General of the King Falsal international Prize, P.D. Box 22476, RIYadh f11495, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Telex: 204667 PRIZE SJ,
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THE
MAGAZINE

CAREER
INSTITUTE

at the George T. Delacofte

Center for Magazine

Journalism

Graduate School of

Joufnahsm

Columbia University

New York, New York

Four
Workshops
June 2-27, 1986

Magazine
Writing
One Week, June 2-6 or June

23-27

Magazine
Writing and
Editing
Two Weeks, June 9-20

Magazine
Design and
Pagination
One Week, June 2-6

The Business
of Magazine
Publishing
One Week, June 23-27

Intensive instruction, 9.00 to

5.00 Monday through Fnday

Limited housing on campus,

by feselvahon

For information and

apphcation, wnte to

iiagazlne Career
Institute
Graduate School of
Journalism

Columbia University
I

l

New York, I f

NY 10027

Overseas Teaching Oppor-
tunities. For information, send
self-addressed, stamped enve-

lope to: Impact Communication,

Box 386-K, Casselberry, Florida

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! Big

Pay! Transportation! New

Employment Directory —$2.00.
Australian International, Box
19107-MW, Washington, DC

20036.

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT...
ALL OCCUPATIONS! Complete

information plus Worldwide

Directory —$3.00. Oppor-
tunities, Box 19107-MW, Wash-

ington, DC 20036.

"CASH FOR COLLEGE." New

Directory describes 400 loan,

grant, scholarship oppor-
tunities —plus all government

programs. $4.95. UNIFUNDS,

Box 19749-CE, Indianapolis, IN

46219

Overseas Teaching Oppor-
tunities. For information, send
self-addressed, stamped enve-

lope to: Impact Communications,

Box 386-K, Casselberry, Florida

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS. Send

self addressed stamped enve-

lope to Alaskan Opportunities

P.O. Box 3468, Eugene, OR

97403

Become a Paralegal
Study at Southeastern Paralegal

Institut'e. Financial aid,
accredited. If 202 112 21st Ave-

nue South, Nashwlle, Tennessee

37203. (615) 320-7669

NATIONAL COLLEGE MAR-

KETING company seeks ener-

getic individuals and campus
groups to assist with marketing

projects. Flexible hours, excel-
lent $ , working with major
national companies. Write to:
Box 59329, Philadelphia, PA

19102-9329

GET BETTER GRADESI
Learn to study smarter! Teach

your subconscious to retain,
retrieve vital information. "Win-

ning At Learning" (2 cassettes),

by Emmett Miller, M.D., contains

the best, easiest way to study,

prepare for tests, boards, bar

exams. Use this program and get
better grades! Satisfaction guar-

anteed! Visa, MasterCard or

C.O.D. call 800-235-6646 ext.
776 (Calif. 800-235-6647) ext.

776), or send $16.95 to Better

Life Mgmt. P.O. Box 5247,
Bloomington, IN 47402, or for

more info send S.A.S.E.

FRIENDS NEARBY AND sev-

enty countries worldwide —for

hobbies, sports, vaca-
tions.... Write Electronic
Exchange, Box 68-N6, Manhat-

tan Beach, CA 90266

ISLAM
Misrepresented unalienating
World Faith. For intellectually

challenging information, request

your Free package: Muslim Stu-

derit Association, P.O. Box 29,
Syracuse, NY 13210

ISLAM
Misrepresented unalienating
world faith. For intellectually

challenging information, request

your FREE package: Islamic
Information Service, P.O. Box

48106, Philadelphia, PA 19144
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Workers Needed! Make $500-$800/week working
in Alaska this summer!

This summer thousands of students like yourself will earn $5000/$ 7000 working

in Alaska vou can be one of them'ositions are now available for men and women

on fishing vessels in canneries, construction logging, and oil exploration

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS is ih'e authonlalwe, comprehensive guide book and

employmenl directory especially designed fni helping college students knd rewarding

summer emplc,yment in Alaska piowding scores of employers to contact, plus wtal

information oc. Iianspohation. housing, pay scales, optimal arrwal dates, iecom-

mended gear and detailed lob and town descnplions
The '86 Guide is completely updated and contains eveiylhing you need to know

lo prepare for, and piolit from, an exciting summer in Alaska and for less than

the pnce of a pizza! Send for your copy loday and loin those Ihat have expenenced

both the riches and rewards ol Alaskan Summer
employmenl'end

only $7.95 to:
The complete guide
and directory to summer ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
employment in Alaska. P.O. BOX 8005, SUITE I 73

BOULDER, COLORADO 80306
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MOVIE POSTERS
"Blue City," "Stop Making
Sense," "Color Purple," all cur-

rent titles plus thousands more.
Actual material as used by the-
atres. Also presskits, lobby
cards, much more. BEST
SELECTION —BESTSERVICE.
Visa-MasterCard accepted.
Huge catalogue $2. CINEMA
CITY, P.O. Box 1012-N, Mus-

kegon, Ml 49443. (616)
722-7760

Rare Rock Albums, Mint/Orig-

inal. Cutouts; Overstocks;
Imports. Free Catalog. HS Rec-
ords, Box 1975, Cambridge, MA

02238. 617-876-4364

MOVIE POSTERS
"Apocolypse Now," "Rambo,"
"Raiders," many more. All

authentic —all just $6.00! For
FREE list of titles send self
addressed stamped envelope to:

Campus Prints
801 Onslow Street
Durham, NC 27705

DISCOUNT RAY-BANS! Save
30%. Aviators, Wayfarers, fash-
ion and "New" Driving Glasses.
TBS, P.O. Box 411, Carrboro, NC

27510

THE PERFECT COVER UP...
FOR YOUR CAN. Can wraps
resemble your favorite brand of
soda. They are static-cling and
reusable thousands of times.
Have fun fooling your friends!
$1.75 each or $5 for a set of four

assorted styles. Send to: ZUMA

Prod., P.O. Box 3924, Albany, NY

12203

WITCHCRAFT —Go for some-
thing different. Come to Wicca.
Gavin and Yvonne, Box 1502-N,

New Bern, NC 28560

OCCULT SUPPLIES
Incense, oils, books, tapes, ritu-

als, crystals, tarot. Catalog
$2.00. Coven Gardens, P.O. Box

1064(N), Boulder, CO 80306
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At the U.S. Naval Academy,
a world run by tradition and
authority: Orze of the
weekly full-dress pa-
rades; Nauy sailboats
on Chesapeake Bay; a
PEP (physical-educa-
tion program) drill dur-
ing 'plebe summer; 'a
'ri ng dance'orjunior
mids, a grilling by an
upperclassman at
mealtime
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At Annapolis life is tough and strict, but the education is sound and free

P ou (ei II get up at 6 a.m. and be with the same indicators as any other ad-

$ ready for breakfast at 7. You ii!ill missions staff' gr'ades, SAT scores and in-
begin classes at 7;55 and attend 'erviews. But theyalso look for indications
them until 3:05, with time off ofcommand potential,suchasextracurric-
only for lunch, which you iaill eat 'lar activities. "We'e in the leadership

fr'orlr 12:20 to 1:05.You iaill participate in business —that's what it's all about," says
athletics and/or other extracurricular ac-, Captain Flight. Candidates must get low-
tivities from 3:30until 6 p.m. You raill eat; level security clearance, meet average
dinner from 6 until 7, and you ii!ill study,'eight-to-weight standards and pass a
and/or write home from 8 until 11, when I physical-aptitude test that includes pull-
you iaill go to bed. Af'ter f'our years of'this 'ps, a long jump and a 300-yard relay.
you raill have received a top-rate educa- ,

'Women have been admitted to Annap-
tion, about $40,000 worth at no cost, and; olis since 1976, but it's harder for them to
you n!ill be serving your country. Because

I
get in. By law women cannot serve in com-

you are a midshipman at the United States bat—which includes aircraft carriers and

who graduated last spring. The principle is
simple: to understand how to lead, you

. must first understand how to follow.
Attending assigned classes is manda-

tory. "You don't have absentee and disci-
pline problems," observes Prof. Michael
Halbig, who is chairman of the language-
studies department and, like half the An-

'apolis faculty, is civilian. But the curricu-
: lum has broadened considerably in recent

years. Al though emphasis remains on engi-
,

neeringandscience,4ofthe18majorsarein
I

the humanities. This reform sprang from
'he increased complexity of naval service
I and from a more sophisticated approach to

~

leadership. "We want our people to have'n excellent technical education," says
Rear Adm. Charles Larson, who has over-
seen the Academy as superintendent since
1983,"butalsoto have the tools ofreasoning
and a base from which to grow. Vietnam

'ensitizedmetotheneedformilitarypeople
to have abroad perspective."

Prepared to fight: A Naval Academy educa-
tion guarantees job security. Baccalaure-
ates must serve for five years in the Navy or
the Marines. (Mids who have attended for
three years have a three-year obligation,
two years a two-year obligation; those who
quit before their second year ends have no
obligation,) As Navy ensigns or Marine sec-
ond lieutenants, they can take many differ-
ent routes —from engineering to underwa-
ter demolition to oceanography. About 40
percent opt for naval aviation, and 17 per-

I cent enter the Marines. The new officers

~
start at a relatively modest salary of

I $1,200 per month, but with a host of perks

I

and other compensation.
Midshipmen, of course, must be pre-

,'ared to fight, and they accept the possibil-

Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md.
And these days a lot of young men and

women want to be just that. More than
14,000applied for 1,350berths in this year'
class at the Naval Academy, up f'rom 9,477 a
decade ago. The same surge has taken place
at the U.S. Military Academy and the U.S.
Ai r Force Academy —reflecting a decline in
antimilitary attitudes among the young of
Ronald Reagan's America. "We'e seen a
lot more patriotic spirit in these people in
recent years," says Capt. Bill Flight, who
recently retired from the Naval Academy's
admissions department. "It's no longer un-
popular to become an ofHcer as it used to
be." But the comeback also indicates the
strength of the educational/vocational op-
portunities at Annapolis, West Point and I

Colorado Springs.
Since 1845 the Naval Academy has ex-

'sted"to prepare midshipmen morally,
mentally and physically" to become Navy

I

officers. They prepare in splendid sur-
'oundings—graced by a domed chapel,

ivied red-brick buildings, polished gun
mounts, moored sailing vessels and mag-,

I submarines —so the Academy limits their
I

number to 7 percent of'he brigade. Some
~I males still resent their presence: "They'e

taking the position ofa man who could be in
combat." But women are breaching the
male bastion: in 1984, for the first time, a
female midshipman (all students are mid-

shipmenn)

graduated at the top of her class.
I "The women don't have a lot of role mod-

els," says Marine Capt. Kim Makuta. "As a
female, you don't need to be macho. You
have to be confident in yourself and exert
that confidence."

How to fold a bra: The introduction of
women has produced some minor, occa-
sionally humorous, revisions in standard
operating procedure. Female mids recall
with glee the time a male upperclassman
demonstrated to one of them the proper
way to fold a bra, Recently women have
been allowed to wear nail polish and have
been given more feminine neckties. Some
dating (a date is a "drag" as in "drag
an anchor," according to time-honored
Annapolis slang) among mids does occur,
but PDA's (public displays of aff'ection) are

nolia and apple trees —at, the edge of a
charming Chesapeake Bay toivn. And (he
errtire campus has been designated a na-
tional historic landmark,

Cross section: To get there is both dif lie»it
and complicated. Because the Naval Acad-
emy is a federal institution —and theref'ore
intended tobe egalitarian and br oadly rep-
resentative —the admissions process be-
gins with five nominations by each mem-
ber ofCongress (and the vice president); the
president gets 100.Enlisted men and wom-
en in the Navy, Naval Reserve and Marine
Corps may also apply. "The Navy shoufcl be
a cross section of'America," says Acirdemic
Dean Job(i belly. Academy oflici;rls s(ai'(

I forbidden, even holding hands. ity of going to war. Says 1985 graduate
Sexual integration has by no means I Ensign Dennis Barnham, "If this country

,I changed the fundamental nature of An-, feels it's in our best interest to defend a
'apolis. It remains a regimented, hierar- I certain country, then we'l go and that's it.
; chical military institution. All midship- Allwecandoisputourtrustinthosepeople

men live in Bancrof't Hall, the largest whoareaboveus."Patriotismclearlyplays
dormitoi'y in the country(mostly three to a: a role. "It's a career which demands a lot of
room), and must keep every toivel, book, you —sometimesyourhide,"saysProfessor

shoe and personal photograph in its regu- Halbig. "If there's one thing they need to

lated place. The lesson of'ubordination survive in the military, it is a sense of serv-

ge(sieur»ed as soon asneiv students(fresh- ice and duty." Every day the midshipmen

m( n;ri e "pl(.bes") ar.rive for "plebe sum- can seethe inscription on the bronze doors

urer" six ivecks bef'orc classes stai.t. "A of the chapel: Non R'bi Sec/ Patriae —No(

p!ebe is a sepi»ate entity that kind of for selfbut for country.

cr;iiv Is doivlr ther'(' «li(l thai'1»ike sul'e H 0 4 (1 I i r 4 8 I!nb
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That's at least partly why so many high-

school students are studying Latin these

days —nearly 180,000 by the most recent
count, about 20 percent more than 10
years ago. This, of'course, is good news for

college Latin majors. "The high-school de-

mand for Latin teachers is fierce," says
Columbia's Bagnall. Even the college mar-

ket is beginning to open up —and it will

get bigger as prof'essors who won tenure in

the '60s and '70s start to retire. "In the
'90s," Bagnall predicts, "there will be jobs
all over the place."

Attracting recruiters: A classics degree is

good f'r a lot more than teaching Latin.
Not only do graduate schools prefer clas-

sics majors over many other liberal-arts-
degree holders, but corporate recruiters
seem to be taking to them as well. As

Wesleyan psychology Prof. David Winter

suggests, a recruiter can assume several

things about, classics majors: "First of all,

that they are smart. Second of'll, that
they are dedicated. Third, that they are
independent. And, finally, that they are
able to deal with rarefied abstraction."
But the real point of studying classics
is to experience the wisdom and beauty of

ancient art, literature and philosophy
"How is Virgil's Aeneid relevant to ail

undergraduate in 1986?" asks Georgia's
LaFleur. The answer, he says, is that
"these texts have universal meaning, yet

they have to be redefined for every age
In the process of redefining them, the

classics student may wind up defining

himself —and that, when it comes down to

it, is what education is all about.
Joax Sraw»>>Tz

Getting a solid education —and maybe even a job
'he

number ofstudents choosing it is rising. I

Of course, not everyone interested in
classics wants a major. To attract more;
nonmajors, many schools have developed

'hatmight be described as a market-ori-
I

ented approach. They go after religion stu-
I

dents, for example, by offering them I

courses in New Testament Greek. They I

entice movie buff's with programs entitled I

"Greece—Film and Reality." And they Il

even attract jocks with courses on athletics',
in ancient Rome. At the University ofGeor- I

gia, the classics department has used such:
stratagems —along with leaflets, posters l

and what chairman Richard LaFleur calls
"a pretty vigorous public-relations pro-
gram" —to more than double enrollment l

over the last six years. Similarly, Brooklyn I

College and the graduate school of the City
University of New York have created a
program designed to appeal to students in a

~

hurry, squeezing more than four semesters
of Latin or Greek into a single summer.

Some efl'orts along these lines skirt the
borders of respectability, like those of
universities that lure students by of-
fering them watered-down Latin in the
form of vocabulary-building "word power"
courses. Bagnall disparagingly calls this
sort of thing "aquickie substitute" for actu-
al language training, The fact remains,
however, that studying classical languages l

does build vocabulary. And the better a
student's vocabulary, the better he is likely

l
f hy do they do it'? In a dog- '

eat-dog world filled with single-
minded business students, law-

school-bound government majors and
never-deviate-from-the-program premeds,
there are still plenty of undergraduates
out there studying classics —even major-
ing in it. Classics? In 1986? Don't these
students know what the job market is
like? Don't they cares

Colleges and universities have been of-
fering courses in classics —technically, the
study of Greek and Latin and of classical
civilizations —for literally centuries. For
most of the last hundred years, the field has
been in decline in the United States —the
result mainly of a growing belief among l

students and educators that courses should
be "relevant." (Right or wrong, the general
feeling was that classics was not.) This con-
viction peaked —and classics enrollments
plummeted —in the late 1960s and early
1970s. Since then not only has the decline l

ended, but hints of an upturn have ap-
peared. Currently there are an estimated
47,000 undergraduates studying Latin or
Greek on U.S. campuses, and about 40 to
50 students each year earn graduate de-
grees. Not everyone regards the long-term
shakeout as a problem. "From a teacher'
point of view," says Roger Bagnall, chair-
man of classics at Columbia, "it's better to
have students who want to be there."

The reel thing: Classics students in general
don't spend a lot of time worrying about
relevance or employment prospects. As

~

Cathy Crane, who graduated with a Latin
l

major from the University ofTexas, puts it:
"I didn't want a 'practical'egree. That'
what you go to trade school for." (She is now
a legal secretary by day and a guitarist in
an all-woman, country-rock band by night.)

Today a growing number of students are
seeking out the schools that make classics
the core of a rigorous liberal-arts educa-
tion. In this realm, the Real Thing is the
"great books" program designed by former
University of Chicago president Robert
Maynard Hutchins. As Hutchins saw it,
students should be made to run a gantlet
of courses that use only primary texts,
lear ning philosophy from Aristotle and ge-

g~eg giir"I;
Poll>>»»>

I'/PI+

]I QI>Ii

~i'd/ gI

0 ~ to do on important standardized exams like.assica enaissance

ometry from Euclid. At St. John's (with
campuses in Annapolis, Md., and Santa Fe,
N.M.), which hews closest to Hutchins's
demanding blueprint, applications have
jumped 25 percent in the last five years.
Other schools, among them Notre Dame,
kentucky State and St. Mary's College of
Calif'ornia, offer a great-books option, and

52 lv 1'. w s w l': (', K () i>l U A v( l' s
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Latin lovers: Classics majorsseem ages apart from career-fixated peers
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f'ntroducing
the new Smith Coron

Incredible is the word
for the new Smith Corona
electronic typewriter with
Spell-Right I™dictionary.
Because that's just one of the
35,000 words you won't spell
wrong. Inside this sleek exte-
rior is a complete correction
system that catches your typing
boo boos before you do. Better
still, before anyone else does.

Sure it's advanced. But
it's easy to use. 9'hile you
type, your spelling is con-
stantly proofread by a built-in
dictionary memory. It beeps
the instant you misspell or
even mistype a word.

The Find feature
locates your error anywhere
on the line. And if you'e made
several mistakes, it finds
them, too.

Next, WordEraser'"lifts
the whole word ofF at a touch.
Just touch twice for two words.
I

8 typewriter with Spell Right

There's more technol-
ogy at. a touch: Full Line
Memory Correction, Auto-
matic Relocate, Auto Return,
Auto Centering and Automatic
Underline.

You get Dual Pitch,
Programmable Margins and
Tabs and electronic end-of-
page warning.

And with optional
Messenger module your
typewriter becomes a 10 cps
letter-quality printer when
you hook it up to a computer.

Best of all, you get this
letter-perfect portable at a
perfectly afFordable price.
Which makes the
Smith Corona with I /g ~
Spell-Right one
really good buy.
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If the comedy is brief, or raunchy, or just weird, look for it on cable TV

ometimes funny isn't good enough. Because if f'unny is too
h~ short,yoooan'tmakeitintoamorie,andifionnyisaiittie

g too raunchy or a little too weird, the networks won't touch

g it. Untilrecently the» ron g kind of'f'unny was seldom seen
outside of'omedy clubs. But now there is a window

of'omic

opportunity on cable TV, » hich offers the kind of'f'unny that,
isn't quite big enough for the silver screen or r eady for prime time.

As the VCR revolution trims the audience f'r. Hollywood mov-

ies, national cable services have begun to emphasize their own
original programming. Unlike netwovk shows, these programs
can succeed commer cially while appealing to a mor e select —read
smaller —audience. Yet because the appetites of'4-hour-a-day
cable services are enormous, the companies have been forced to
take chances with their programs, including some unusual kinds
of humor. The move has paid off. Says Betty Bitterman, vice
president f'r original programming f'ov Cinemax and HBO, "The
audience likes it, and they want more."

In the past year two cable services have broken new ground by
offering innovative comedy series. Cinemax started "Comedy Ex-
periment" last February, and Showtime inaugurated "Comedy
Spotlight" last August. Both feature a new progvam each month,

and so 1'av both have attr acted outstanding talent. "Experiment"
has pr'esented, among others, Howie Mandel, Havrry Shearer, Emo

Philips and Martin Mull. "Spotlight" per for mevs include Mar'tin

Short., Harry Anderson and "Weir'd Al" Yarlkovic.
Cinemax and Showtime give their comedi;ms a great deal

of'reativefreedom. Some pevf'or'mer's ignore the opportunity: the
Emo Philips program, 1'or example, f'eatuves his usual quir'lry

stand-up routine. But other s grab the chrrnce to create something
entirely different. In his "Concert 1'ov the North Americas,"

for'nstance,Martin Short uses a concert as the jumping-off point for"I
wide-ranging showcase of'comic characters.

Thrs rllorlth promises especially rich cable comedy. "Conledy
Spotlight" on Showtime presents "Dave Thomas: The Incredible
Time Travels of'Henry Osgood." Thomas, best known as one of'the
"hoser" McKenzie brothers on "SCTV,"plays a history

pvofbssor'Henry

Osgood) fed up with the modern world. At the end of a

particularly horrible day, Osgood is whisked away by a myster Ious

coachman to 19th-century England.
Thus begins a rollicking tour through the past and f'utur'e, rn

which he encounters, among many other s, Louis XVI, Marie Antor-

netteandCharlesDickens.Osgooddiscover sthatMavieAntoinette

3IUSIC
Animotion is not simply a guitar band or'

synthesizer band or a singer's band ov a
dance band. It's four —count 'em 1'our-
bands. in one. And, as lead singer Bill Wad-

hams willtell you, that's exactly the way he

wants it: "After knocking on a lot of'doors

for a long time, my intention was to stack
things in our favor in every way I could."
That means that "Strange Behavior" al-

most detonates with intensity —f'I'orll

'riving, densely textured mix of guitars
and keyboards, to the explosive, ivresisl.ihle

rhvthm section, to the high-ener'gy vocals'f Wadhams and the band's other lead sing-.'r Astrid Plane
It's strange, in at least t»o ways, that

', "Strange Behavior" has a clear, recogniz-

! able identity at all. Animotion is a six-

I
headed entity —Wadhams, Plane, guitarist

l
Don Kirkpatrick, keyboardist Gr egory

,,'mith, bassist Charles Ottavio and drum-

mer Jim Blair—in which everyone has 'ln

'qual voice. And eight different comhin:r-
'ions of songwriters are credited f'r the 10

songs on the album; in no case did one h'uld

member collaborate with another. Despite
these potentially fractious elements, lhe
album achieves a consistr. nt point. of'ie»

, Musically, the band u'nitras 'rvound

bands, like Mr. Mister and Heart, that
spare nothing in their attempts to please
rock-and-roll ears, But, in the case of
"Strange Behavior," calling it commercial
is not a put-down.

f the second album hy Animol.ion,
"Strange Behavior," sounds relentless-
ly commercial to you, then all the hard

work of this L.A.band will not have been in
vain. Animotion is part ofa curr ent wave of

no yl trliTIX I:,/.Iet)XTS

Dancing all the waI ta the dank: C<rfrr rr l erx f«l

Xl,tt lli'll l 'I'
'!3l

Going for the Platinum
Animotion rocks explosively
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actually said, "Let them eat capes." When he attempts to correct
her, the queen asks contemptuously, "Whvr e would the peasants
get ca ice'. "After'x peviencing the Great War of'Abuse (combatants

,'rade insults instead of'bullets t and meeting his great-great-great-
gveat-great-great-great-gveat-great-great-grandson in the highly
developed but highly conf'used futur e, Osgood finally returns to the
pvesent —just in time f'ova birthday party with his thoroughly

,
obnoxious relatives.

Strange girl: Comic juggler Michael Davis stars in "The Life of the
1 Party" on Cinemax's "Comedy Experiment" during March. Davis

plays himself' a successful entevtainev with appearances on
'roadway and "Saturday Night Live"—who has given up juggling'o please his givlf'riend. In one reflective scene Davis sits down to
'trum a guitar and sing: "When I was a single man / Every night I

hadastvangegivl / WhenIwososingle man / EverynightIhada
l strange girl / The same givl / She was strange." At a party cele-

brating his new nonjuggling lifestyle Davis gets hassled by a street
gang of jugglprs. In a moment of truth he must choose between

i humiliation and juggling. The outcome is obvious, and very funny.
"Comedy Experiment" and "Comedy Spotlight" cannot be said

to have created a new golden age of comedy. Some shows aren'
original: Weird Al Yanlcovic's efl'ovt f'r Showtime, f'unny enough,
still relied heavily on parody rock videos that had already been
seen repeatedly elsewhere. And others, like Emo Philips's, are
decidedly bad. But Martin Mull's "The Histor y of White People in
America," which lampooned the lif'estyles and mores of white
folks, stands among the most brilliant humor of'recent television.
For many comedians the creative freedom available on cable is
irresistible. Says Harry Shearer, who stavred in the parody movie
"This Is Spinal Tap" and barely survived two unhappy stints on
"Saturday Night Live," the shows are "TV the way TV should be."

Hnv Ctlvl;ss
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What, me ttrerry? Mi cher el Da(tis fr om 'Cont edy Experiment
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Chameleon

consider Johnnv in the new movie "J>'Iy

BP<1UtrfUI L(IUrtdr'vftv, —0 worlctrlg-

lllclass Br'It wt f ll f>u Ilk tsh f Prlclvrlcrvs.

He is tall, with craggy feat.utes and o two-

~
tone haircut that 's basically black but with

! an uppermost inch of'bleached blond. Thprl

,'onsider Cecil Vysv in the new movie "A

Room With a Viv>v"—o per I'ect Br itish f'op

~

ot the turn of'thv c<.'ntury. HP has black,

,
»fief(<td-f>ack hair, offbcfs pince-nvz gfassvs,

. embroidvrs his spvvch with vlaborote hand

gPs IU I'Ps,'I I1 cl s I I'U 1s,'I 5 0(I I I Ik v o II;1111 I I1go.
You could watch these tivo excellent

'ilms in (1 double fv<rturiv ond probably not

realize that the s;Ilnv;Irtov. 28-year-old

Danie! D<ly-l.v>vis, f>or tv(rys both chai'oc-

tet's, Nlot l>vcattsv of c'l(lbor'ot(.'>olcvLJf>,

l>(tt sill> f>ly by I hv wily Dav-livwls Illovc's

'Irr(f fi1lks lrtrcf <<<'s. iSIII'l>l'I»it>gly. tf>vsv irr'v.

D,'Jv-Iic'>vl»» Ill'»t IJI,'I JOI'l ltl'I I'(>Iv»—hP hit<I

n>inov I'Olv» in "thllt>(ff>i 'tn(l Th('o(tn-
ty"—but II('» h;ill cl>n»icli I;Ibl< ~tltgv vxpv-

r'i< nv< in l,l)Illl(it>.

sledgehammer drumming of Bloiv, who
manages to sound human while being as
inexorable as a drum machine. Lyrically,
the band gained consistency by choosing,
out of 40-odd songs available, "the ones
that had to do with man-woman relation-
ships," says Wadhams.

"Strange Behavior" presents modevn
romance, with all its twists and obses-
sions. The lyrics f'rom "Out of'ontrol"
plainly aim for the sexual: "You f'eel the
beat of my emotion/I see desire in your
eyes/And now it's much too late/Yout.
I iss has sealed my fate/And now the feel-
Ing grows/Out of control." "Stealing
Time" moodily depicts the plaintiveness
of love on the run. And "Stranded" por-
trays the edgy anticipation of' woman
"close to ecstasy." When coupled with the
ut'gent energy of Animotion's music, these
yrics give you reason to twist and pout.

And if you can't help but notice the slick-
ness of the band —one solo on "Out

of'ontrol"sounds like a sound tt;rck f'ov thv
"Solid Gold" dancers —the> P is 0 quality to
this album that ovcI'cool('s 'lny svrlsc'f'
put-off'. Call it sincerity. Wodh;rms admit»
thtrt Animotion wants to sell Ivc<>t'ds, but,
hv insists, "Thv songs Jtnd thv sound wv'v(
( hosvn ilr'v. f I'orll t h(.'c'ill't.

.'p4.'~if
"ia„II"

iilll(>s I'l I'I)Ill<» 1'fsl<i'l)al I»TI<)ts ET)1)».XI.>'I>.1)s

Dn>-Leu)i s in 'Lnnndrette, 'Roont

'er

hops Day-i.e(vis inherited his artistic
gif'ts. His fhthvt', Cecil Doy Lewis, was Eng-
land's poet hrurvate, (Jnd his mother, Jill
B;Jlcon. acted I'ov 25 years, while his mater-

Itill gt'illldf Jlf hPt', MIChovl BJICOI1, I'irt> i1 1110-

jor British film studio. But,saysthvyoung-
vr'lty-l.vwi». "1)ly nlo'fhvr'vas corlc(.'I'Il eel

that I didn't go into it Lvith my eyes closed. I
iwi1» ('.Ucout'at>v(f to n>ok('tp Illy owrl alt rid

;>bout it. And whvn I did. I av<1$ ( I>co(lt'aged

L 0 cfl 0n I>(' i I I I n>y (' <'ig I ('s I tl t 0 I I .
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a few facts about the real world that lie waiting for students, to
pounce upon them immediately after graduation. What I found

that the transition from the never-never land of academia
to the DMZ of the real world is not so much a giant leap but
ore like a small hop.
In the mystical realm of the real world, individuals are

equired to perform a ritual called "paying the bills." This
pparently is an action that involves handing over certain
mounts of money in exchange for certain services. But, hey,
his is the real world. It must be different from the insignificant
nancial concerns of a college student, things like tuition, fees,
ooks, rent, gas, clothes, food and a toothbrush allowance.
Also in the real world there are things called "responsibil-

ties." As faras I can gather, these consist of certain duties you
are expected to perform. They tend to apply
pressure to the mental faculties, resulting
in a headache that has Valium written all
over it. These responsibilities, however,
must be different from attending class,
learning to live with peers in a new environ-
ment, finding money to pay the rent and
holding down a job. After all, the average
college pressures are relieved merely by
consuming large quantities of alcohol and
attending long-after-midnight parties.

Btg bucks: The primary bugbear of the real
world, however, is having a job. A job in the
real world can be a status symbol and a
source of satisfaction and power, not to
mention big bucks. Personally, I find this
prospect a huge relief. If, when Iget out into
the real world, I am required to seek a
position entailing satisfaction and huge fi-

nancial rewards, it will provide a welcome
change from grabbing the first job that will

put a meal on the table.
All right, maybe I have gone overboard.J College does offer a certain aura of freedom

that may be unique to the university envi-
ronment. Also, as far as I can tell, the people

ho are currently enrolled in college do tend to have a little
ore fun than the average urinal cleaner. But that doesn't give

he rest of the world an excuse to dismiss college as a carefree
liss factory. That simply is not true.
College and the real world are closely related. Maybe they'«

ot brothers, but they'e first cousins at the very least. Ifpeople
ave a hard time making the transition from college to the
ainstream ofsociety, it is not because they have grown accus-

omed to the fairy-tale quality of college; rather, they were just
ever exposed to reality, which is a problem of upbringing, n«
ducation.'hen

people see students in new cars, flashy clothes and
nobby attitudes, they may fail to realize something: most
ollege students don't have their chance at life given to them I»
uch an easy manner —they have to earn it. And because they
ave to earn it, they deserve something that seems also to be a

iart of the real world. Respect.

Kevin Smith isa seniorjournalism major at Texas Tech.

BY KEVIN SMITH
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For most students

getting an education

isa money struggle

is
'ust wait until you get into the real world, son." If I had a l in
dime for every time I'e had my collegiate problems re- m
duced to that one cliche, I would have no need for the real
world: Icould afford to retire from it. I'm sick ofpeople who r4 think college is a shelter from reality and a degree is a a

fairy-tale ticket to a better life personally autographed by Hans a
Christian Andersen. t

OK, I admit there are those who perpetuate the myth that fi
being a student is an excuse to sidestep responsibility for four b
years. Most of these types can be found in Izod shirts and baggy
Bermuda shorts, chugging beer and hoping there's enough i
room left on Daddy's credit card to repair
the BMW that was involved in a fender-
bender following a midnight panty raid on
a neighboring sorority.

These people, however, are a minority on
campuses. (They have to be; after all, some-
body has to graduate and run the country.)
For the majority ofcollege students, getting
an education is a struggle —not academical-
ly, but financially. I don't want to slam the
system or anything, but let's face it, almost
anyone with an IQ above room temperature
can make grades at most universities.

Sting in the checkbook: A lot of students are
in the same boat as I am —call it the SS
Academiatitanica; Ifone comes from a mid-
dle-class family that cannot comfortably
support a couple of kids through college,
both the family and the student will have
financial problems, regardless of how
Waspish they are. Being a middle-class
Wasp means that the sting of attending
college often hits right in the checkbook.
Like many others I'm on the low end of the
financial-aid totem pole, or should I say
shaft —too rich to qualify for financial aid
and too poor to go to college without outside assistance. w

To bridge the gap between bank balance and classroom, m
many students enter the work force. Students often work 20 t
to 40 hours a week, usually at minimum wage and usually b
at a menial job—the cleaning-urinals-with-a-toothbrush syn-
drome. A student's pride tends to disappear with his excess fat. n
I'm not complaining that many of us have to work to support h
ourselves; what gets me is the attitude many people have m
toward these students. They think what we are doing is easy. t

Johnny Student returns home seeking parental support, n
carrying his grade transcript in one hand and the remains ofhis e
toothbrush in the other. "Dad, you don't know what it's like. I
work 40 hours a week, I'm taking 16 hours at school, my I s
personal life is a shambles and my teeth are decaying." l c

"Just wait until you get into the real world, son." s
What exactly is'the "real world," anyway? I, looked for a

l

h
definition in the dictionary and couldn't find'one. To listen to, i
some people, you might think it's one of Stephen King's night- i

mares. I did some checking around, though, and I came up with
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Climb higher, faster In the Air Force.

As an Air Force officer your career ivill t;ike

off. You'l quickly get managenieiIt experience tliat

could take years to acquire in «ivili;«i industry.

As an Air Force second lieuten;int, you'l

manage people, projects and <iffices; you'l be iii

charge, making decisions, shouldering tlie iespoii-

sibility. You'l belong to an oi ganization <I'i«at~ <I

to achievement, innovation;ind liigh t i. «I»iology.

And as an officer you'l h;ive tlie s;itisf;i«tion ol

kn<nviiig tliat your ~vork makes a difference to

t'lie Ail''orce and to youI counti y.

I ind oiit if you quy$ fy. See your Air Force

re«ruiter or «all toll-free 1-800-423-USAF (in

(;iliforni;i I-800-"32-USAF1. Better yet, send

3( oui i «sunle to H 1(S/RSAANE, Randolpli

A I'.l, 'I'X 7HI;i0-5-1 21.
kiln I llgll. Be an, =, ~

.En I'ol «e (.)Ifl«et.
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